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GET UP TO 

67th Year, No. 307—Thursday, August 14, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price JO Cents 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL AUGUST 20, 1975 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT PURCHASE OUANTITIES 

STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. 

E
$A.M.TOMIDNIGHT 

. 	(SUNDAY9A.M.TOIP.M.) 

I bM!fittl 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

GRADE A FLORIDA 

I 	 SHOP AND SAVE AT FAIRWAY MARKET 

SANFORD HWY. 17-92/2690 ORLANDO AV 

4A fl 	-1 

MONEYSAVER FAMILY PACK 	 GROUND FRESH DAILY 

SLICED FROZEN 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 100% 

BEEF LIVER GROUND BEEF 

FAMILY FARE 

YELLOW QUARTERS 

k GARI 

LIMIT 
3 LBS. 

i PLEASE 

LARGE EGGS 

49C 

)OZEN 

3 LBS. 
OR 

MORE 	 LB. 
-- 

ps ~~ - F 	RIDA- 
ic 

ROUND 	$1 
STEAKS BONE IN LB. I 
SIRLOIN TIP $1 

STEAKSBONELESS LB. 

SIRLOIN 
NTER$1 38 STEAKS 

CE
CUT 
 

LB. .  
CLUB S

HORT 1 .68 STEAKS CUT LB. I 

GRAIN FED WESTERN BEEF 	 - 

I SIRLOIN 
TER 	 98 SHOULDER 	$ 

STEAKS BONELESS LB. .68 CEN 	
LB. 	. STEAKS  

TOP ROUND $ 98 CHUCk 	 OOc 
BLADE CUT 

QQ STEAKS BONELESS LB. I ROASTS 	L6.  

SHOULDER 
	1 .58 

RUMP 
ROUND BONELESS 

ROAST BONE LB. 	
1 .78 ROASTS ROLLED LB. 

USDA GRADE'A FRESH 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF BONELESS 
FRYING CHICKENS 

CHUCK ROAST LB9.28 NEW ECONO PACK 
3 EACH WINGS 4Bc FOREQUARTERS MIXED PARTS HINDQUARTERS LB. 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 3 LBS. OR MORI 

WHOLE 	 LB. 55" CUBE STEAK i1.28 CUT-UP 	 LB. 65 
LEGS or QUARTERS BREASTS 	LB. 58c 	, 

Ii 7KONEY ON "6 
P ARTS ST5, THIGHS 	

LB. 88 or DRUMSTICKS LOUIE'S SPAGHETTI 

- _ :1iI.N'W_I 	 59C 
16 OZ.  

wIIi SHORT 
LEAN 'N' 

RIBS   MEATY 

iHOULDER 

?OASTS 
ROUND 

MOHAWK 3 LB. CAN 

HAM 
WEGLADLYSLICE $4.98 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 3 LBS. OR MOP 

STEW BEEF 	L8 1.08 

LYKES SLICED BUDGET 

BACON 
ARMOUR 
HOT DOGS 
COPELANDS NEW VARIETY PACK 

LUNCH MEAT 
BROWN COUNTY 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
KAHN'S CHUNK STYLE 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

VINE RIPENED 

TOMATOES 
LARGE SWEET 

CANTALOU 
LA R UTA 

PLUMS 
BARTLETT 

LB. LB. 2 
PES EA. 39 

LB. 39;  

PEARS 	6 FOR 0y",  
FRESH GREEN 

CABBAGE 
I ;--- -. t-r 

PET RITZ FROZEN 

CREAM PIES 14 OZ. 

3 3 c 
DOWNY FLAKE FROZEN 

WAFFLES 	1001. 

33C 

FAIRWAY FARMS WHITE 

BREAD 	
2001. 
LOAF 29c 

QUAL PAK PORK 'N 

BEANS 	NO. 301 	çc 
CAN 

QUAL PAK 

303 TOMATO,tS CAN __ 
-I 	 ___ 

HEINZ KOSHER DILL 

PICKLES 	32 oz. 

79c 

BAMA 

GRAPE JELLY 2LB. 
JAR 

99C 

TENDER VITTLES 
A2.# 

'S OL 	 C 
CAT FOOD 	Univ 
TRAIL BLAZER 

DOG FOOD 25 LB. 
BAG $3" LB. 100 

 

50 EXTRA 

' Receives Vote Of Confidence 
t. 

_ SCI   DA Director Lauded 

	

' 	- - 	

,_--te 	L,14'hul 	 11, l)O4"A ISI'F.S 	Seminole can h€.coine in. where it locates within the hh work his included training 	Jack homer, executive 
- 	 = 	 , 	 lit raid Staff Writer 	dustrnlly a very viable county, count) will benefit all of learns in industrial develop. director of the Greater Sanford 

	

OM1WOOD- Seminole 	"There is too much talent," Scrninole 	 inent, acquiring the teams with ('hainber, urged that most 

	

I
('cunty Industrial Authority he said pointing to the leaders 	Krider noted he currently is the scope of information the groundwork to attract in 
SCIDA) Director Jim Daniel present, "around this table to working with an industrialist necessary in order to attract dustries be channeled throu 1 

received a vote of confidence let it get away' 	 who will invest up to $1 million industry, 	 the various Chambers 	f 
this morning from city officials 	John 	Krider, 	former 	Seminole and employ 100 	

The learns, he said, usually Coiierce in the County. 

	

/ 	" 	' 

and other top level business and executive director of 	persons Another industry a.s include a hanker from each 	Jim Ryan director of the I.- 	 ,. 	 industrial leaders in the county. Greater Sanford Chamber of approved Wednesday which area,someone representing 	Seminole 	County 	Port Meeting at the Quality 	
(orniiierce, and currently a willemploy 50 persons Knder school system and someone Authority (SCOPA), said if 

Longwood , 	county leaders realtor and member of the 	 from 	each 	community. names of prospective industries - - 	 .  ask ed Daniel to handle and ( h 	r s 	Industrial 	25 	Phil Lovelace o f t 	Lovelace chit 	sa id b 	ill 	 U' 
. 	 . 	

'4 	evaluate 	all 	industrial 	 are knns n by everyone 
(onuiiittee, said that attracting l)epartment of Commerce, said scheduling local training 	 - 

i 	 f 	 industry lixall, regardless  of that during the past year part of coixres in the near future 	(Continued on Page iGA) from all sources, including the 

p. 	
::e Department of Corn 4 

:, 	 sh
The leaders said Daniel 
ould 	 Woodlands BI'pd   A e -. 	 ' 	 whichever city or area he felt 

could best serve the industrial 	School officials Wednesday got the 	bonding agency for Builders Moers Inc. the project on the date promised — the end - 	 ---= 	T • - 	 t4:ç''-. 	 Inquiry. 	 stalled Woodlands Ekinentary School 	the construction firm which defaulted, of November. 
The group also agreed they project moving again with a $236,191 bid 	wanted to accept a low bid of $115,000 for 	"Yes sir," a company spokesman told 

will keep in close contact with award loan Altamonte Springs contractor 	the school's completion when the project Stenstrom, we'll be done in 15 weeks" 
; ;i-•. 	, 	 Daniel, not only for information for completion of the facility, 	 was still in the bonding agency's hands. 	Builders Movers defaulted in February. 

- ';i • 	. 	. 	4' - .4 	 1 purposes but also seeking his 	School Board attotney Doug Stenstrom 	Fearing that Builders Movers would And all work on the ill-fated school ceased. 
advice at monthly Thursday warned school board members, however, again end up v-0the contract, the board 	The projected move from Altamonte PLAQUE HONORS 	Sheriff John Palk (left) and U. Max Stewart, head jailer, display !uncht'on meetings to he held in that it will "probably' be necessary to 	voted to re1'i th project. 	 Springs to Longwood was scheduled for a plaque ihlch 1ll hang in the county jail in memory of Deputy each community beginning take the former bonding agency to court to 	The difftrerice between $115,000 bid by completion in September. Now, School FALLEN COMRADE 	Robert 0. Moore, Aho died in a fire at the jail June 9 that also with Altamonte Springs in pay off the bid awarded to Shamrock Builders Movers and $236,000 is money Supt. W. P. "Bud" Layer says the school claimed the lives of 10 inmates. The plaque reads: 'In Memory of S
eptember. 	 Engineering. 	 Stenstrom fears the county will have will be finished in time for the second 

	

Deputy Robert 0. Moore, Seminole County Sheriff's Dept., Who 	"We will have no trouble 	"Well probably have to sue them," 	difficulty collecting, 	 semester next year. Gave His Life on June 9, 1975, Heroically Performing In The Une with trust and honesty around Stenstrom warned. "Ultimately, it will 	It may take two to three years, he said. 	Parents from the Woodlands area have Of Duty. John L. Polk, Sheriff-Seminole County. (Herald Photo here," Daniel said, adding, "By take a court decision" 
	 The attorney also grilled the new con- appeared at numerous board meetings to by Bill Vincent 	 tht• group working together 	Surt'tv Financial lnderiinitv Co., the 	truction firm about iLs ilhil)tv to complete 	protest h'Adups on the school's move. 

Man-On-The-Street Interview 

What Is A M'1*11*0? imiiii Most Tax a ers Don't Know Answer 
3 	 By MICK IA)('HfllliGE 	

- 	 think 	about 	it," 	says 	, 	 delinquent after April 1, 1976. 	--' 	 Rico, says he is considering 	 I Herald Staff Writer 	 '-- 	 ('asselberry resident Jack i 	- 	
.: 	Mrs. Putty Kinard, whose 	( 	 - 	 purchasing 	property 	in 

Flinn. 

 

	

family recently moved to 	 Seminole County, but he doesn't Not n, 
derstand what a mi&ge raL; 	 lie explained—counting on 	 &,inford, says she plans to 	 understand how he would be 	1111111W. 
or how it affe-ts their tam. 	 is 	 taxed. his fingers — that 5.34 mills 	 purchase a home soon, but says 	 - 	 L At 	hat what a man-In- 	 'so many dotIcs on$1,000" 	P 	- 	sht has no idea" what millagc 	 "l don't UfldeIStafld how it 

(tax) Is setrup," said Negmn. 
Wedno1ay. 	 - 	

don't think about It," Flinn 	 - 	
- 	 I have no idea, other than it !'.. 

. F, 	H W Cornatzer, a retiree  

	

Firn a group of 10 per'nns 	 , 	 salu 	 - 	' 	has something to do with taxes 	 llYlflg on Paola Road, said if ( 'tl 	d 	I t 	 II 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 . - 
" 

	my wife was hr 	h' -ould tell 
say the county's 

questioned, 	
SANDM;F: 	Fi.INN 	Bill Suber, county assistant 	kINARI) 	IIOWAIU) 	

on property, doesn't it" Mrs. 	
LUDWIG 	NEGRON 	you" iwbat a mill is 	C(MtNATZER 	RUSSELL 

	

proposed  
• 	 property appraiser, said most Kinard asked. 	 - 

certified millisge meant tL1X 
each $1,000 of assessed people fail to understand the people don't even know who 	Geneva Howard, 19, 1511 W. derstan(L4 mui llage. 	 lie said a 5.34 millage would to taxes," when asked what 

payers would pay more than $5 property. Or, if a taxpayer taxing system based on sets the millage," Suner said. 12th Street, Sanford, said she 	"I've been fighting it all my mean he would pay about $30 millage meant. for 
	they 
	

assessed owns $2,000 of assessed millage. 	
• 	 does not understand what amnjll life," he said. He says the per $1,000. 	

Alvin 	W. 	Horning property 	
' 	 property value, the tax null will 	 , 	 The property appraiser's means. 	 county's 5.34 millage will mean 	Sanford postman Wayne vacationin in 

Sanford (ron-i Millage provides ad valorem be $10.68. 	 ?iioSt people don 't Ufl 	
office certifies millage for the 	 , 	 more than $5 in taxes per $1,000. Rusiell said, "I have no idea taxes 	for 	government 	' ' 	 (lerstand taxes except from the 	, • 	,. 	 L 	 '1 don 't understand, not 	

•h 	11 	Id he did 
s'eW 	where 	pays 

operations. 	 "I ought to know about taxes, standpoint that they get a tax 
COUfl), iCiiOOi board liflu 

really. All I know it's ridiculous 	"I learned the hard way," he 	 taxes, says he doesn't "un 
One mill equals $1 for eact but I don't," said linda San- bill," Suber says. 	 municipalities. Suber said that taxes are so high." she said. "By paying." Ludwig said riot "relate at 

 

the amount derstand taxes.- 

	

I 	 Friday is the final day to file 	 of property aswssment to the 
$1,000 in assessed property. If dage, 22,01 lake Mary. I don't 	"it's hard to talk taxes to petitions seeking review on the said. 	 formerlyhe 	owned 

  
property,

amount of taxes paid. 	"I don't pay much attention 
the county levies u 	

riiill, keep up with that stuff. 	 now rents n a people. You have to work with it appraisal. He said the tax bills 	W. A. Ludwig, a long time 
	apartment. m 	

John Chester, of Orlando said to taxes," Horning a con- 
taxpayers will pay $5.34 for 	"You've got to sit down and before you understand It. Most will be mailed Nov. 1 and Sanford resident, says he un- 	Pablo Negron, of Puerto '1 could only say it was related structton worker, said. 

Lake Mary City Council 	 • ..- • 	Airport 
- 	- 	-- 	. 

Den ies Zon ing 
.' 	

-•- --• 	 i errnina 
V 	 SITE OF 2  ,000 CrN r T 

By DONNA ESTES 	change would be spot zonug income housing, adding that 	 r Pt 	 SIrI 	e 
Leased J tg I—. I L~ 	 llerrdd Staff Writer 	and would create a "cancer several additional approvals on 	

- 	' ' I 	I 	I P 	I II inFRESH WATER 	 that would cortinue eating" roads, water lines, drainage 	r 	 Pie Sanford Airport Authoni- 

	

LAKE, NIARY — Property until the character of the long. an(I sewage disposal will have 	 t~ :oday unanimously approved PERCH 	LB. 	 omp 	 t"he request of Henry Wight and 

	

69; owners were successful in tons' residential area was lost, to be obtained before construe- 	, - t, 	 on Oec, 
FRESH MANGROVE 	 bIcKking a commercial rezon- 	Councilmen Harry Terry and tion is completed. 

Ing request before the City Slartin Bacon Sr. were unsuc- 	In other bu3iness, the 	 year lease of the entire ter- SNAPPER 	L B. 1119 	Council here Wednesday night. cessful in persuading col- (ouncil; 	 ininal building at the Sanford 
FROZEN FILLETS - 	 On a 3-2 vote, the council leagues that the area will be 	—Agreed to purchase a used 	 ' 	 • 	 I 	 I 	

- 	

Airport. 
,'n. ar 	 $ • 	• 	refused the residential to corn- commercial in the future, 	four-wheel tractor with Iron 	 Wight presented the board I IU I 	 LB. 	 • 

, 	 mercial request of 1'. Zeuli and 	Bacon said a special four- tend loader and back hoe for 	 niucinbers a progress report on FLORIDA COOKED  	 Sonstoperinitconstructionofa member committee of the $2,800. Mrs. Griffin said the 	 J 	1 	recent expansion of equipment 
LOBSTT 	

' 
ER 	 LB 	$169 	

professional building. 	planning and zoning board equipment is needed in both the 	 P 	I ' 	' 	 '11111_j' .1Tc 	and personnel that will enable I 	 Opponents contended the favors a change to commercial public works and utilities dc 	
1 'A 11 "! A " IL' 	 Aero Services to provide all 

SUNSHINE 	 in the long range planning for partments. 
	necessary ground support for 

tha 	 i t area and will recommend 	- Approved an ncrease in 	
____ 	the largest planes flying today. VANILLA ifAFEPS ii oz. 69c 	TODAY 	the change to the full advisory utility' deposits for new 	

,f_ f'ltl VIII AI'I_] 	The electrical power and air GALA 	 - 	 board for Inclusion in the 	customers custoers on water meters UP 	
-140 	 A-cuiviThe(lock 	4A prehensive I.Pnd Planiing to one inch at M and over one 	 4IF 	i'.iv, equiçr ent Li eqa to that 

FAhHLV'NAPK1NS,-,1U?IT49, 	M lego 	 -,J F~ Stutiv. 	 h 0h lit $W. I'Crty 11'.310 tht: r.!w 	 umd on tne nation's ma)or 

, 	 • 	•.• 	 Ca entr 	,.. .,•, 	 5% 	Vo:ir.g to deny tie requeat 	deiit fee will r.ot aifect airports, Wight said. I 	/ 	 1Ii U1fL//i_Li! 	I 	
Passenger stairs acquired Comics 	 3B were Council members Virginia present custo

Appoin ted,
nrs 	 -- . 

	 PL_1ItLtt 	I 	this reek will ere the large ('rossword .............411 Mercer, Lillian Gniffmand Burt 	- Appoin ted, on Terry 's     
-4 and DC-10 planes, he said Edi ri I 	 4A Perinchief. 	 recommendation, Mrs. Griffin  -11 - ii M sh M _' 	- a IIIIIII s 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

I PINT RUBBING 

A!t'ttUflI 	I f !, :1 : ! 

100 EXTRA i 
TOP VALUE STAMPS - 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
WYLERS 24 OZ. 

ftDI&I1I MIV 	 i Li 



224 ', FIRST ST. 322.3 

--- 	-.-------.,--------------- .......................... 
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County To Pay Storage 

NATION 

	
Porno Items Returned 

By BOB LLOYD 	Rurtberg, who signed the Appeals and Mabie tiled a conviction, Mabie said he sold 

IN BRIEF 	
Herald StaffWriter 	receipt for the machines federal court suit against his chain of adult book stores in 

Wednesday at the Altamonte herring, Sheriff John E. Polk Florida, according to Clear. 
A 33-year-old Orlando man, Garage. Rutberg said the and Altamonte Police Chief water news reports. 

GM Leads New Round 	 sentenced to prison last month machines were In "excellent Justus East. 	 in the Clearwater case the 
for 	distributing obscene condition" and contained films, 	Herring said in March that first three years of Mabie's 
material in Clearwater, projectors and screens. 	the cease and desist agreement sentence was suspended, but " Of Auto Price Increases 	 Wednesday loaded 20 movie 	Rutberg estimated the value signed by Mabie virtually defense attorney Robert Pope 
machines onto a truck at of the movie machines and 	Ieaned up pornography in charged the arrests were tm' 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 . 	
- 	 Altamonte Springs and hauled other materials seized In the Seminole 	County. 	The properly made and that no 

Prices of cars, the steel that goes into them, as well as 	 them away after the Seminole warehouse raid at $200,000. He agreement stipulated that the independent judicial deter. 
plastics, family flour and refined lead are headed up 	 County Commission agreed to said approximately "r-cent seized materials would be mninatlon that the magazines 
again as the current round of higher costs appears L 	 pay the $850 storage bill, 	of the materials were returned returned to Mabie, that Mabie Mabie was accused of 
picking up steam. 	 - 	The return of the eight-foot. to Transcon which has now would drop the federal court distributing were obscene 

General Motors Corp., stating that the company's cost 	 . 	 tall movie machines, con- moved its offices to Orlando. suit and that he wouldn't preceded the arrests. 
per car had risen $375 since last fall, said Wednesday It is 

	

______ 	fiscated by state and county 	After 	the 	Altamonte operate outlets for sale of 	Pope told reporters the 
t)osting prices on its 1976 models. 	 agents in a July 1974 raid on a warehouse raid Stable and alleged pornographic materials Clearwater conviction will be A 

GM said that with optional equipment, the average 	 Transcon Corp. warehouse at Marva Dean Graham, of In the county, 	 appealed. 
retail price of 1976 models would go up $248. or 4.7 per 	 Altamonte Springs, was in Casselberry, were arrested on 	A circuit court judge later 
cent, to $4,970. The base price for the average GM model 	 accordance with a March charges of possession of ab- expunged Ms. Graham's arrest Board Buys agreement signed by Jerry Lee scene materials, 	 from public records. will go up $206, or 4.4 per cent. 	 REWARDED FOR LENGTHY SERVICE 

Mabie, 33, Orlando, and State 	Circuit Court Judge Voile 	Mabie, was, at one time In the Theothe, major U.S. car makers are expected to follow 	Benny Joseph tright), a trainman for Seaboard 
Coastline Attorney Abbctt Herring. 	Williams Jr. threw out the raid past, a Seminole resident and More Land No. 1 GM's lead closely. American Motors Corp. has 	railroad, receives a 25-year pin for meritorious 5eFVfe from 	

The movie machines, under case in August 1974, declaring associated with an adult book released tentative 1976 price schedules calling for 	Trainmaster Milton Smith during ceremonies at Sanford 
Wed- the agreement, were moved out the search warrant used was store that then operated on SR- average 00, or  percent, increases, and Ford Motor Co. 	nesday. Joseph has been with the railroad for 29 years. (herald of 

Seminole County, according defective. Herring appealed to 436 at Altamonte Springs, of- For Schools and ('hrvsler Corp. have hinted previously that their 	Photo by Hill Vincent) 	
to Ma!e's attorney, Gerald the Fourth District Court of ficials said. pr icc. will rise irom $i to $33iJ 00 1976 models. 	

- 	 The Seminole County School ' 10 

Mabie, who has operated Board voted Wednesday to 

Bronfman Recording Received Tiny Tots To Be Affected 	 adult book stores in 
mans wend 160000 for five acres 

states and has been arrested 50 adjoining Lake Brantley 
to 100 times, by his own ad. School. YORKTOWN HEIGItrs. N.Y. (AP) - A tape recording 

	

mission, had only one con- 	The land was purchased from 
indicating that kidnaped whisky heir Samuel Bronfman viction before pleading no Earl Showers of Longwood. 

School Hours Shortened 
2nd may still be alive is reportedly in the hands of his 

	

contest last month and being 	Also, Lake Brantley has a father after he said he would pay what is believed to be a sentenced to 3ti years in prison new school principal. record $4.5 million ransom. 	 By ED PRICKETT 	to students - instead of grade early. The only reason favor," board member Allan at Clearwater on charges of 	Richard Barnett will replace 
The recording of the 21-year-old Seagram scion's voice 	Herald Staff Writer 	detrimental," Layer told Seminole County hasn't, Dagg Keeth said, 	 distributing obscene material. Bill Daugherty, who resigned to 

was received by his father, multimillionaire Edgar 	The Seminole County School parent protestors, some of said, is because of Increased 	Children attending first grade 	Mabie was fined $2,400 by a accept a new position at a 
Bronfman, late Wednesday night. It was the first time 	Board presided over a theater whom were working mothers costs of bus service. 	In Ovldo area schools will start federal court last year for In- college In Tennessee. 
Bronfman had heard from his son since he telephoned 	of sorts Wednesday in which who now will have to make new 	"For years we've tried," a 9 am, and remain until 1:45. terstate transportation of ob- 	Barnett was a consultant 
early Saturday to say three men had kidnaped him 	 teachers and parents futilely plans because their children layer added. "This year we South Seminole first graders scene materials and later coordinator of social studies. 

OnTuesday. the family received a warning by mail that 	tiled to determine what effect will be home earlier, 	 can accomplish this fact." 	will start at9:ls and get out at2 charged 	with 	probation 	The board unanmiously 
Samuel had been "buried" somewhere in Westchester 	four-hour school days will have 	"Curriculum will be shor- 	"Since the superintendent's p.m., and Sanford area first violation for falling to pay a approved School Supt. W. P. 
County with only a 10 days' supply of water and air. The 	00 first graders. 	 tened to meet the attention span attention span has already grade classes will start at 8:45 fine. 	 "Bud" Layer's selection of 
family said immediately that it would comply with the de- 	The board finally brought of the students," Layer said, exceeded its limit, I vote in and end at 1:30. 	 Shortly after the federal Barnett. 
mands of the kidnapers. 	 down the curtain by shortening But one Forest City parent, 	__________________________________________________________________________________ 

hours for kindergarten and first calling herself a "very seared 
grade. 	 mother," said "a decrease in 	 I 	t 

Still No Trace Of Hoffa 	 School Supt. W. P. "Bud" the first grade day will mean 
Layer recommended the board that something will have to be 	 FREE HOME DELIVERY DETROIT (A P)  -The search for Jimmy Hoffa entered 	approve the shorter day, which omitted - or that learning time 

its third week today, and investigators say there isn't a 	will have first graders at- will have to be trimmed." 
trace of the ex-Teamsters president. A retired Los 	tending school four hours and 	"Some consideration must be 
Angeles mobster says Hoffa Is dead. 	 forty five minutes - almost given to working parents. With 	

TOP QUALITY Ex-gangsta'r Mickey Cohen said Hoffa "fell into a trap" 	two hours less than the normal economic conditions being such 
and will never be seen again - either dead orelive. 	 school day here has been for the that women now seek em- 

Asked who set the trap, the onetime boss of West Coast 	past 30 years. 	 ployment as a matter of 
rackets replied, "I cannot tell you that." 	 "A shartelEd day is of benefit necessity, we feel that whe'. 

	 LOW PRICES - 	- 	- - 	 dismissal time varies in tne 
early grades - an undr 

'MINI-KILN Deputies Search hardship is created for the 
family," she said. 

6" SQ. X 4" HIGH 	 Veteran educators were at a 	 t PET KINGDOM .'. FIRES TO PORCELAIN 	 loss to explain If shortened 

For Lost Auto 	hours will benefit or prove a -CONES 

	

detriment to students. And, 

	[D- T 

	

___2" Blank fling and 4W' 	 ___
parents expressed personal _____Element Sections Avalabl 	

Seminole Sheriff's deputies Air Force staff sergeant who DrIes, likes and dislikes, with 	 4- 	'
Pkags frito Any 115 Volt 	 I. 	/ 	 to,. House Outlet. Only 	were on the lookout today for a said he became disoriented and no facts or studies to back them 
 12 Amps. 1360 Watts 	U.S. Government vehicle re- left the auto stuck on a muddy 	 - 	 -jup.  	Is lh, iI'p W Is Sssd Ii sil 

2300 DEGREE H$GHFJRE 	portedmlssingln thesoutheast- dirt road. 	 However, many teachers E,sipIb,,,k

1IDEAL HOME HOBBY KILN1 C10 portion of the county by an 	Staff Sgt. Paul Ilutzler, 34, of with years of expemience 
Cocoa Beach, told deputy Ron favored shorter days for - 	

IIsIIlpt Isi 	pIIq s.ud , (151Nsl MsHr Ni?,,, ..s p'.tct,pt*.
, .e Iâ, 	V I P I.,-I '.' s o'd iP, I'd V I P 11.1 N Is.. Pvpç,

TEST FIRING. GOLD. 	 Ikvi4y Is t 	- i r(IW.444 ,I' Gilbert that after dining youngsters because of a first  
II4Py 

	

LUSTER, DECALS AND 	 Wednesday night at a grader's limited attention span.  
Casselberry restaurant he took 	"I've been living first graders PORCELAIN JEWELRY I 

EXCELLENT FOR SHOP 

a "supposed short cut" to Cocoa for 31 years," Mrs. Margaret 
Beach, became disoriented, Re) 	uid -This isa dream 
and left the blue government come true. 

r1N.

NCY 	station wagon stuck in mud on "Then children have short  

T  
TICKET 

 I, 

	

OCAflO 	an unknown dirt road some- attention spans," the veteran 
- 	 ( • OLA*O 1 	where in the vicinity of SR 520 teacher said. "You see you're $454210 

213 N. iiDcLwooD • 	 ' and Lake Hayes Road, near fighting television now, and 	• KENLRATION 	 • LAMBERT KAY 
Oviedo. 	 television Is interesting 	 ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES • PURINA 	 • MR. GROOM Hutzler reported he left the 	"In the afternoons children 	 hdj1, TuJai s 

	

vehicle, made i telephone Cal] fall asleep. When I have my 	• JIM DANDY 	 , 	 • WAYNE 

	

and received a ride home. choice - I let them sleep," she 	• WAYNE 	 • PULVEX '8up ALSO OTHER SIZES 
• 	

Early today when he returned added. 	 •TEMSON 	 MANY NAME BRANDS 	 •PURVINAL o6C0u'T TO OEAU$S I 	 he couldn't find the 1974 model 	A Csselberry mother didn't 

M&s1IRcK*ot 	
I 	Fi1IlSIlthIbrl,ldMw 	Ford station wagon. he told see  thst 	 'SCIENCE DIET 	 . . . 

"I'aikiy'JStciauJ1'4,kaiix' 	 'SERGEANTS 
sctioots fit 

BANKAPAERtCAIRD 	 Marianne fl 	deputies. 	 "ror 30 years first graders 	• JAZZ U 	 • ANCHOR Deputies today reported have been going all day. Why .WRTE FOR CATALOG OPSItATI 	 three cams ofam 	 'GOLD KISTmunitlonwere change now?" asked Mrs. 	 GROOMINGSUPPLIES - VACCINES 	 'ST. AUE3REYS GItPWV CIAAMI CRAFT
I

A.,,,It4,)L7I 
1pm 48 M 	 stolen frfrom a Montgomery Carolyn DeYoung. 	 • PUPPY CHOW 	 OINTMENTS - VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS 	 • BORDEN GREENWAY 	i 	 Ward warehouse st S4$nord, Mrs. Mary Groome, the 	•P1J 	0'S 	 •ESPILAC NURSERY but the type of amm'mnluon 15 school systenfs director of ele- 

340 Wymore Road 	I 	FLOmDA 

I 	FISHING IXWON$ 	
unknown pending an inventory mentary education, told the 	'MILK BONE 	

A Fre;h Frozen. Natural Diet for A ll lkaI Eaters 	 'MIRRA-COAT 
.PO. BOX 1147 by Ward's officials, 	 board and parents, "It's a 	'CAT CHOW Deputy B. L. Thompson said matter of opinion. 	 V I.P. BEEF - V.I.P. BEEF-N-BONE

%OMMMORMMM 
	 'VIONATE 'WINTER PARK. FLA. 377"1 	362-444 - 	 2] 

	

____________________ 	
the theft, from a shipment 	"People who work with 	'SPECIAL DINNERS 	 V.I.P. HORSEMEAT V.I.P. FARM BEEF 	 'BAGOGOLD 

	

received Wednesday, was children know better about 	'RAWHIDE CHEWS WfSCONSINBRNDCAftNlVoFl[ DIET 	 'TOYS discovered when a mechanic what children can do. I recoin- 
went to the warehouse to work mend that we do it." 	 NEBRASKA BRAND IIORSIMI Al We can make 	 on a tniclr and found a ware- The board vote was 4-1, with 
house door open. 	 Davie Suns casting the lone 	 TO PHONE YOUR ORDER SIMPLY CALL 830-1130 your home a 	- / 	

- Raymond Lucore, ISO Jay dissenting vote. 

deputies that a pickup truck at said, "early dismissal would be cool little 	 Drive, Altamonte SpIiflhlI, told "If I W teaching," Sims 	 Watch For Our "FUN DAY" Coming Soon At Stan Brock's Pot Kingdom 

island of 	 his residence was burglarized a very popular thing. It's too 
: 	 taken. 	much of a pilot program ;or 	 STAN BROCK'S PET KINGDOM 

comfort. 	. 	

• . 
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With Rheem Central 
Air Conditioning. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Bafails, Groot Testimony 

Probed By U.S. Officials 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice Department officials 

say they are trying to find out If Rep. L.A. Ba falls, li-Fla., 
or James Grout, an ex-aide to former Sen. Edward J. 
Gurney, lied when they testified at Gurney's trial. 

Department spokesman Robert Feldkamp said the 
criminal division is examining Grout's testimony that he 
gave BalaIb $10,000 in a Vero Beach washroom for the 
1972 campaign. 

13alalts, of Fort Myers Beach, denied receiving the 
money . - 

An aide said Tuesday that Batalls, first elected to Con-
gress in 1972, was vacationing at an undisclosed spot, but 
added "I'm sure he'd be happy to cooperate in any way he 
can" with an investigation. 

Lawyer Payments Probed 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - State auditors are 

examining records of payments by the Board of Regents 
to law firms hired to prepare for collective bargaining 
with teacher Uflll)flS, 

'hit' investigation was ordered Wednesday alter Rep. 
Jerry Melvin complained to Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison about more than $90,000 paid to a New York firm. 

..The regents have paid for lunches that ran up to $25 for 
one person, paid for laundry expenses and apparently 
even paid for a few liquor expenses for the New York firm 
of Bond, Schoeneck and King," Melvin, 1)-Fort Walton 
hleach, said in a letter to Ellison. 

Shark Warning Said Needed 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP- "I may come back to 

Daytona Beach to see the races but I'll never go in the 
water," says Charles Peterson, whose son's leg was 
mangled by a five-foot shark. 

''It's a wonderful beach, but they should let people know 
there may be sharks out there," the Beloit, Wis., mail 
carrier said Wednesday. "People fom Wisconsin don't 
know anything about sharks." 

Peterson's son, Henry, 20, underwent seven hours of 
emergency surgery for repair of his right calf, but doctors 
say it may be days before they know if they can save his 
leg . 

Home Building in Upswing 
TALLAHASSEE lAP) - Construction of single-

family homes is making a slight recovery from the 
recession all across Florida but apartment and con-
dominium building is still way down, a construction of-
ficial says. 

"It is nothing spectacular and we are just hoping it 
continues," Kinney Harley, director of the Florida Home 
Builders Association, said in a Wednesday interview of 
the homebuilding. 

But he said the construction industry, hardest hit by the 
recession In Florida, continues to have problems. 

"We've still-got -a long way to go to get even," he said. 

State Seeks To Extend Line 
TAllAHASSEE (APi - The area under state 

control in the Atlantic off the Florida Keys may run in a 

very jagged line after negotiations with the federal 
government are over with, says an official of the De-
partment of Natural Resources. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that Florida's 
boundarits on the south and east of the Keys ctend only 
three miles, but DNR Asst. Director Donald Duden says 
Florida wants the line three miles beyond any reef which 
is below low tide. 

This will make for some very abrupt turns In the line, 
Duden told Cabinet aides Wednesday. 

Woman Cites $4,500 Loss 
TAMPA (AP )- A North Carolina woman says she 
couldn't get back the 14,500 she Invested with super-
salesman Glenn Turner despite the promise she could 
make "more than the President makes." 

Mary P. Eason of Elm City, N.C., testified Wednesday 
in the mail-fraud retrial of Turner and five other former 
associates. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Thursday, 	14, 1915-3 A 

Regents Must Solve Cri fica 
• 

l  
Problems Before Complying 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-Four 	The regents have already op measures to determine the centives to black professors to 
critical 	problems 	will corrected half of the 16 alleged Impact in some areas," he said, move from FAMU to white uni- 
have to be solved before the deficiencies that federal offi-. 	Chancellor E.T. Tork Jr. versitles and to get whites into 
Board of Regents can meet fed- cials found in the desegregation plans to meet with FAMU Pies- FAMU failed because the black 
eral objections to Florida's plan plan, he said. 	 ident Benjamin Perry and FSIJ professors didn't want to leave 
for final desegregation of Its 	The regents want to meet the President Stanley Marshall to FAMU on a permanent basis, 
universities, a state spokesman rest of the allegations except reach an agreement on inter- he said. 
says. 	 one by Sept. 2, ten days ahead weaving courses between the 

	

Hendrix Chandler, regents of the deadline set by William two Tallahassee universities, 	"We're also going to develop 

spokesman, said Wednesday II. Thomas, director of the fed- he said, 	 some kind of cooperative pro- 
that the areas include develop- eral Office for Civil Rights. 	The regents staff is devel. I!Jaln between universities so 
nient of impact studies and in-. 	The federal Health, Educa- oping a program "where the we can grow our own black 
terweaving courses between tion and Welfare Department predominantly white univer- Ph.Ds. When you attempt to re-
predominantly black Florida requires impact studies when sities can swap faculty with cniit these people, it's very 

A&M and predominantly white the regents start new deseg- A&M without a permanent hard to get as many as you 
schooLs. 	 regation programs. The univer- commmltment on the faculty need," he added. 

	

The other two problems are sity system had planned to con- member's part to move," he 	Candler said the regents in- 
getting black professors to go to tract with the Rand Corp. to get said. "They could teach for one eluded a report on its corn-
white universities and ob- them drawn up, Chandler said. quarter and come back to pliance with eight of the allega- 
taming more black PhD's, 	"But we were not able to get A&.M." 	 (lops in it  
Chandler said, 	 the money, so we need to devel- 	A program to offer $10 000 in. to HEW 	- 

Cabinet To Choose Site H GREAT CUTS 
I . 	

ow"~~" For 

GUYS & GALS For New Office Building 	Ph. 322-4913 

	

TALLAIIASSE (All)-The move quickly enough to pass a ability of placing pilings on the 	
BeLL!J AKiW'6 

state 	Department 	of bond issue to begin construction waterfront site. To show his 	Unisex Hair Styling 
General Services' top choice for of the parking garage which firm's good faith, Toole said he 	Family Hair Care 	I 
a $9.3-million regional office- would be the base for the state was authorized to say the firm 	316 Commercial 
building site in downtown Jack- offices. 	 would pick up the cost for de- 	Lakeview Plaza 
sonville is up in the air. 	Toole, vice president of Gulf veloping a regional imnoact 	Downtown Sanford 

;; tiff ti wavdrob 
Adb 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Introducing Derek 
Tangeman, our 
handsome young 
model. 

Derek is sporting a 
three piece Back-to-
School outfit by 
Health Tex. Shirt, 
pants, and Jacket are 
available in several 
colors, all washable 
and drip dry fabrics 
that promise to look 
good for the entire 
term. 

Derek is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Tangeman. 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 	 tilt: 
9:30a.m.to5:30p.m. 	 littli. 

wait1rob 
210 E. Fin? 5,, -- eardord (Iorldd 

Jacksonville Mayor 	Hans Life Insurance Co. and repre- study, II one is needed, up to a 
Tanzler appealed Wednesday senting the St. Johns Place be- cost of $50,000. 
for the Cabinet to place the of- velopment, questioned whether Bruce 	Bower, president of 
fice building on top of a 6. the city's bureaucracy could Jacksonville National Bank, 
acre, city-owned waterfront move that quickly. said the Jacksonville Terminal 
parking 1t on the north side of The state would be better off Co. wanted the Cabinet to con. 
the St. Johns River downtown. buying outright the property his sider putting the building on a 

The Cabinet is scheduled to firm was offering In a 40-acre 92-acre site across from 	the 
choose next Tuesday among development further south than train station for $350,000. 
two sites recommended by the to risk losing the office building The property is only eight 
DGS and a third being pushed by 	not 	getting 	construction blocks west of the top choice, he 
by two railroads, started before April 1, he said. said, 	and 	is 	within 	walking 

Albert "Bud" Toole III, rep- Toole 	also 	questioned 	the distance to the federal building. 
resenting the owners of the sec- 
ond choice, lowered the price of 
the 4.1 acres it was offering on State To Appeal the south side of the river to 
$300,000, some $50,000 below the 
city's price. Parole Decision Owners of a third parcel of 
property, not included in the TA L LA H AS SE E 	(AP) Taylor gave attorneys for the 
UGS 	consideration, 	made 	a 

- The state will probably ap- state and the legislature 10 days 
last-minute appeal for the Cabi. peal Circuit Judge Hugh Tay- to file further pleadings in the 
net to look at their site across br's order that it would be un- case. 
from the Jacksonville train sta- constitutional 	to transfer 	the The legislature took away the 
tion. 

William Gray, project three- 
Parole and Probation Commis- commission's power to make 
sion's field staff, an assistant independent 	investigations 

or, 	recommended 	that 	the attorney general says. needed for its decisions on who 
state 	build 	offices 	above 	a 
parking garage the city would State 	Trial 	Counsel 	Sid 

should 	be 	paroled 	and 	for 
studying the 	of progress 	pa- 

construct 	on 	the 	waterfront McKenzie said he would decide rolees and probationers. Taylor 
property. Fer $350,000, the city on an appeal after studying said. 
would sell the state air rights Taylor's Thursday order that 

The commission is a con- 
over the parking structure, he parole and probation officers 

stitutlonally independent agen. 
said. could not be moved to the new 

cy whose power cannot be taken 
Tanzler said he'd be happy Departll2ent 	of Offender 	Re- 

away by the legislature without 
with any of the three sites. He habilitation, 

a constitutional amendment 
urged the state to make a deci- "But I imagine we'll appeal," 

approved 	by 	the 	voters, 	he 
sion so 	construction 	can 	be McKenzie added. 

added. 
started before April 1, when the Taylor' 	decision came in an "The Parole and Probation 
money would automatically re- order denying motions to dis- Commission is made entirely 
vert back to the state's general miss a 	suit challenging 	the dependent upon the Depart- 
revenue fund, transfer, which was part of a ment of Offender Rehabilitation 

Tanzler said the best location governmental 	reorganization by the transfer," he said. 
for the office building would be law passed by the 1975 leglsla. "The supervision of persons 
downtown, 	partly 	because 	it ture. on probation is constitutionally 
would spark redevelopment of His order was not final. It was made a function of the Parole 
the area and go along with the written to allow direct appeal of and Probation Commission and 
city's master plan. the 	lawsuit 	to 	the 	Florida Cannot be transferred to anoth- 

He also said the city could Supreme Court, er agency by the legislature." 

Jeeper$ ! 	
I 
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1eapeT! 
4he crepeoled.  	1~dvep 

A  lie 1646, - 	I 	2 L - - - - - - i... - - - Dig, iiii 	crept Soles anu 
heels, sturdy construction, 
top-quality materials. It's the 
running, climbing, tumbling 
shoe. The one with the famous 
fit, the careful finish, the 
right design for growing feet. 

IL 	 1299 and up 

Iq t 
208 E. FIRST ST. 

SHOE STORE 
PH. 322-0204 

Experience comfort 
* 

The Original and Proven most comfortable shoe In America 

Cl 

New Cool Dark Fashions 
for early transition 

4i 	are arriving daily. 

Come In and browse 

I around now for 
Back- to. School 

mc 
.-.' 

-I 
IT CC',ES C-sL I-i CO 

I LQhtwesgrtt, pad10d eather 
2 Foam cushioned insole 
3 flog be corrfort in every ster 

1 Seminole County. 	 VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE STORE (scion from the Dog Tt3cl, r lonqwoc*11 Monthy to F ri day, 9 00  m to 4 00 p m 	JIurc1y. 9 00 ,i m to I 00 pm But Asst. Supt. Dan Dagg 
said school syatemns nationwide, 	 f)• BOX 404 - CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 - PHONE 830-1150 	 4 for years, have dismissed firi't 	-- errr 

I t . H 

Remember last summer? It was a real scorcher! 
We can make your hone a cool little island of 
comfc:t with flhecn Imperial Central Air 
Conditioning. It's designed for 
truly efficient cooling. And car 
fit into your present warm 
aiv. heating system. 	 TI 
Call us now and we'll 
help you cool it. 

For little ladies done up In 
long-lasting loather porched on 

/\ 	 a kicky crepe wedge. 
---.. 

CHIPPY 

A

$1698 

Sixes: Little Girl 
12 to Ladies 1 Jumping-Jacks. 	s1ze 10 

I,I-• c,,' 	 c' . . 	P-q', ,t-,Ii Isa, t'at øI 
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Correction 
In the rutlines under a 

Herald picture of Wed 
nesday's groundbre.aklng 
for the new Atlantic Motor 
Bank, Atlantic National 
Bai*k PresldeM Howard 
Hodges was Incorrectly 
Identified as Howard 
hughes. 

The Herald regrets the 

- 

Ideal for ..... 

Teachers, Office personnel 
Professional workers, 
Clerks, Homemakers 

We will be 
moving soon 
to our new 

location: 

220 E. FIRST ST. 

Available In . - -. Navy, Black, Camel, Rid, 
Bone, White In M & N wioths, 

v.m dos. cowo.-T nt-* 

SANFORD HEATING & 
A IR CO ND I TION IN G 

-- 

- 	 FINAL CLEARANCE 

- 	 D r e ss es 

, Sportswear 

Swimwear 

:1 

All Sales Final 

LADIES SHOES 
DRESS & 
CASUAL 2  PRICE 

GA RRETT'S 
200 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 322.5244 

228 E. FIRST ST. 
PH, 322-3524 

Ewning Hendd 
I'u'i 	Daly ,r?d Sunday, 
r'uO$ Saturday and Chnstm3 
Day by The Sanfwd Hciald, lix.. 
100 P4 French Ayq., Sanford. 
Fla 32171 

szond C1611 Po4e Pad a' 
ir.lOfd. Fiorid,i 37711. 

Sub'triph.ai Rafts by Carrier 

YOWL ik 	 \'c'ar 321 40 

Smart People OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS -- 

Total Total Down Amount Doc Life Total Total 34 
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. Cost of payment to Stamps Insurance Finance of Payments Save Auto cash or 

trade  
Finance (optional) CLirges Payments * 

Direct Auto $2,000.00 $2,500-00 $ 5W.00 13.75 $ 55.48 $406.77 $2,466.00 $ 68.50 S 	00 

FINANCING 	TS LESS 	1 6000090~ 
300000 
3400.00 

500.00 
600.00 

2,500.00 
21900.00 

4.65 
5.40 

69.36 
$0.45 

508.67 
590.03 

3,082.60 
3,575,88 

85.63 112.32 

SHOP AROUND THEN 
4,000.00 
4,500.00 

700.00 
$00.00 

3,300.00 
3,7C0.00 

6.15 
6.90 

91.55 
102.65 

671,38 
752.73 

4,069.08 
4,562.2$ 

33 
113.03 

130.32 
148.32 

COMPARE THESE 51000.00. _____ 11000.00 4,000,00 7  .30 110.97  $13.19   4,932.36 
126.73 
137.01 

164.32 
 179.64 

PAYMENTS Constituting an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 72,11 % 
CALL 322-1611 ASK FOR RALPH PEZOLD, The above example is based on the first payment due 30 days from the day the FINANCE MICKEY HICKWN, OR LESSIE PAULINE CHARGES begin. 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
We would not quote payments or rates, and waste th* cost of advertising if ihty were not lower. 

OF SANFORD 

& 
* A SAVINGS TO YOU WHEN BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A 

DEALER, AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.34 
THE BANK DOWNTOWN 
Member F. D. I. C. 

We reserve the right to decline a loan request. Our decisions are bawd mainly on culficlent down payment and acc;ptabls credit. 

Ph. 322-.t390 
2609 Sanford Ave.  

9 
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Evening 11knWd 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 

The Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) 
will again benefit from a marathon 'sports' event in 
the Sanford area as a special charity skating 
session will be staged at the Melodee Skating Rink 

Thursday, Aug. 14, 1975-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CIJRRIE, Managing Editor 

UOHERTC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

llc'rne Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
ether mail: Month. 12.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
More Bodies Feared Buried 

In Wreckage Of Bombed Pub 
IF 

Commission Okay 

price of admission. 
"In this way," he commented, "It teaches the 

skater the value of money and also offers each of 
them the good feeling of having worked hard to 
raise funds to benefit the unfortunate %lctims of a 
dread disease." 

The Melodee Skating Rink has long been active 
in raising funds for local charities, including the 
Heart Fund and for retarded children. 

Pledge forms for the skating marathon may be 
obtained at the rink and prize winners will be an-
nounced on Saturday, Aug. 30, 8:30 p.m., at the 
Melodee. 

We salute the efforts of Chuck Best and his 
family, owners of the Melodee, in helping, once 
again, another worthy cause. 

The Melodee Skating Rink Is located on West 
25th Street, Sanford. 

A Shot In The Arm 
City Commission approval this week of $3,833 

to get the Downtown Redevelopment Steering 

He'll be at the Civic Center at 8:30 am., and will 
spend about an hour just chatting with the general 

public and answering many questions about his 

chances against the likes of potential candidates 

George Wallace of Alabama, EdwarO Kennedy, 

Hubert Humphrey, Henry Jackson, etc. 

We apologize to Atlantic National Bank of 
Sanford President Howard Hodges for the 

misspelling of his name in yesterday's Herald. 
Seems the person writing the cutlines under a 

picture on page 1-A of The Herald had his mind on 
another financier and the name came out of his 
typewriter spelled Howard Hughes. 

When informed of the mistake, Hodges quipped, 
"Oh, that's all right. I've been called Howard 
Hughes so many times by so many people I'm 
getting used to It by now. At least this way we get 
twice the publicity for the groundbreaking 3f our 
new Atlantic Motor Bank facility." 

Construction for that new facility is currently 
under way at 1601 French Ave., in Sanford, across 
from Sanford Middle School. 

—BhilCurrie 

Don't forget tomorrow is the day when former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, an announced can-
didate for the Democratic presidential nomination, 
will be in Sanford to meet the public. 

Around 
here on Aug. 26. 

The 12-hour event is open to youngsters who 
solicit a list of at least 10 sponsors who will pledge to 

9 
contribute at least 10 cents for each hour skated by 
the individual. 

- All proceeds will be turned over to MDA. 

'z F,:: 
And, kids take note, there will be no admission 

charge for any of the skaters - just that list of 
pledges. (Skates may be rented for 50 cents.) 

Skating will commence at 7 a.m. and will con- 
clude at 7 p.m. 

low Too, prizes will be awarded to skaters who raise 
the most money for MDA, according to Chuck Best, 

The Clock 
coordina tor of the marathon. 

Best said the event "is strictly a charity affair 
and no remuneration will be retained by the rink." 

"We chose to have the children solicit pledges 
rather than donate an admission fee," Best said, 
'because we want the children to work to help MDA 

and not simply ask their parents for the normal 

TOM TIEDE 
decaying center of Sanford. 

Committee off the ground is a welcome sign that 
DON OAKLEY 	

Oil  F 	: 

-- 

.~ 	,*_~, 	) 	I . 	I 

 the city is supporting efforts to revitalizc the 

- _~ ---~ ( - -:"",, -- ,  -~.~~ 

questioned the funding request before approving it 

	

The fact that the commissioners closely' 	
EPA  D 	

-. 	

\ 
is also a welcome sign that city fathers are in-
terested in just how the Steering Committee plans 
to use the funds. 

Moore called the commission Opposition 	I 	%I, .. 	I wi I 
L 	

r
I X~~ 

\ \ 	Muzzling 

	

discussion of the budget request "a message to the 	 ____ 

work." bI - 	 ~~,? 	 Employes 
Steering Committee that this time it has got to 

From Science 
. 

And, Committee Executive Director Sara 

As a $2.2 an hour temporary, summer em- 
money  Agency) grown a little too big for its breeches? 	 f 	/ 	ploye of Ashland Petroleum, Jim Logan does not 

	

money . . . It shows they are interested in what 	Or is it 	i ts breeches - Its regulatory powers 

	

11 	, 	 . 

happens in the downtown area," Jacobson said. 

	

Jacobson agreed . "I was glad that the commission 	
has U'e EPA (the Environmental Protection 

	

took so much interest in how we plan to use the 	

c' 
I 	have much communication with the upper levels 

	

The city's concern is justified. Previous efforts 	
— were made too extensive in the first place? 	 e 	of the corporation's hierarchy. But what there is 

It has always, of course, been advisable to take of it, he says, Is embittering. 

	

to renovate downtown sore spots have amounted to both the claims of the environmentalists and the 	 I 	Recently Logan, of North Olmstead, Ohio, was 
among thousands of Ashland workers receiving nothing more than talk. The time has come for counter-claims of their antagonists with more 

	

action - and that is up to the Steering Committee. 	than a few grains of salt, although most 	 -1 I I' 	

1ning of 	e1 j?' 
the company war- 

Americans would probably prefer to err, if err 	 .. 	

discussing Ashland mutters with the news 

	

While $3,833 is not a staggering sum by any 	
we must, on the side of caution when it comes 

	for unyone caught 

'

0 	 media. The letter, over the signature of Ashland 
means, it does represent a city commitment of their 

health and well-being. 

	

11 	

Vice President W. R. Davis, was addressed to 

	

taxpayers' money. Even more, it represents a city 	Lately, however, the EPA has been coming 	 1 	
" 	 the "retail marketing sales organization," a 

commitment to support the work of the Steering under increasing fire, and It is coming from 'I 	 4 

Committee. 	 Capitol Hill long-winded reference to the men who operate 

	

Now it's up to the committee to lead the way in 	impartial scientists as well as spokesmen for the 
 as well as the hustings, and from 	 . - 	 ..: 	 - 	

the gas stations. 
coming up with specific plans to revive the chemical and other industries that have been "Because of recent articles appearing In the 
downtown area and make it something in which most affected by the agency's decisions. media affecting Ashland," Davis wrote in mid-

July, "it Is thought advisable to once more call 

>/ 	y attention to corporate policy with respect to 

	

For example, a committee of the prestigious 	. Sanford residents can take pride. We feel the 
National Academy of Sciences recently con- 

	

Steering Committee has the leadership to ac- cludeti 
that "there Is no convincing evidence that 	

() 	
such matters and to emphasize the sanctions 

__~ # 	
4  complish its goal. 	

chemical pesticides can be replaced in the t_ - ______ 	 which could be Instituted for willful violations." 
fo'seeable future. 

/ 	 Corporate policy, Davis explained, Is to "refer 

	

"To the extent that regulation of agricultural 	 .J' 	.. . 	 all press Inquiries relating to Ashland" to the 
U.N. Out Of Line 	chemicals is unnecessarily restrictive and /~ 	 company public relations office. "Failure on 

sluggish in its administration, new research 	 NA 	7,5 	your part to adhere to this policy will subject you
to disciplinary action, including possible aimed at safer and more effective pest and 

	

"We will firmly resist efforts by any group of countries to disease control ct,em. als will be discouraged; 
	 Two-fisted campaign 	 dismissal." exploit the machinery of the United Nations for narrow political 	and, over the long haul, the public will be the 	 wnu - reasons behind the letter. Ashland has had more 

Logan, 20, says he can well understand the Interests or parliamentary manipulation." So declared 

than its share of negative publicity In the past 
President Ford at the recent swearing-in ceremony for our new 	

The House Agricultural Committee tias given Letter To The Editor few years. The company has pleaded guilty to 
mbassador to the U.N., Patrick Moynthan. 	

the EPA tiree months to shape up its Pesticide

making illegal campaign contributions to 
It is becoming clear that when th

e U.N. Genal Assembly contol program. "They are unreasonable and convenes in September, Mr. Moyoth'spresencewilj not be the 
arbitrary," one member was quoted as saying, School Board Math 	 mystery. How in the world did we manage in various politicians, Including Richard Nixon. only change which other nations will see In the delegation from 

the United States of America. The President, Secretary of State 	"and this Is the only way we can apparently schools and in government before the days of The company is charged with making illegal 
bring them to look at what they are doing." 	It is patently obvious to anyone, with 	consultants consulting with asst. deputies whose public relations payoffs to foreign governments, issinger and Mr. Moynthan himself have been speaking Hairy K 	

During one session of the committee, Rep. possible exception of the generation exposed to duties It is to supervise the supervisors whose Including Gabon and Saudi Arabia; the SEC 
, 

a tough, new language In discussing our pollc' toward the U.N. 

	

Mr. Kissinger spoke with a frankness not often heard from 	Floyd J. Fithian (D-Ind.), told an EPA official modern math, that the reasoning of the asslstantr direct the activities of the directors claims Ashland has over the years failed to  
diplomats when he sized up the U.N. in a recent speech at 	

that "i am concerned, as an environmentalist superintendent of schools In reaching the con- whose coordinators check on the one person who disclose at least $4 million In overseas cash  
Milwaukee. Americans, he said, are tired of the Inflammatory 	and a conservationist, that In the process ot clusion that, even with eight mills, the school is responsbile and paid to run the functional transfers; recently, corporate officers have 

overstrlpping the balance of the legislation system would be reducing Its budget by one-third operation at the point of action, whether It be a admitted employing at least one CIA agent rhetoric" hurled at their country by Third World delegates to 
the U.N. The developing countries claim to be "nonaligned" but which created your agency you may kill the is an extension of the "why" Instead of "how" school or a governmental department 	whose Job it was to spy In Western Europe and, 

goose that lays the golden eggs. .. I am con- principle of said modern math. The four mills he 	
Tomorrow may be too late - because - as tangles with Federal authorities with respect to 

finally, the oil company has had several legal a
Alstri2fivorinations to "lopsided, loaded voting, 
re actually lined up rigidly in a bloc subjecting the in- 	

cerneti as a conservationist about what you uses to reach this conclusion was a bond 	
long as the public remains apathetic, as long as 

it retail pricing. people are doing to the conservation movement specifically designated for school construction —  and arbitrary tactics." They "threaten to turn the U.N. into a 	
in this country." 	 not for administrative or operational fundi

ng. "today" in which the taxing authorities will find 
shelked by now, wondering what news 

is allowed by the people, Umm will always be a 	
Logan feels Ashland executives are doubtless weapon of political warfare rather than a healer of political 	

No one has an argument against the need for 
not 

reason (cost of living-less pay than the private 	
b will fall next, and the letter Is an effort to 

40 conflict and a promoter of human welfare." 	 Sen. Vance Hartke, D.Ind., has introduced a 
a good school system. No one Is against the sound sector 

— benefits, Indexes, larger' facilities, and shore 
up a little defense. Nonetheless, he's tin- 

All of this Is trim, and the administration l now 4naling bill to provide for paper money of the 
United application of educational methods and-or 	

sympathetic: "The lnter.t of the letter clearly is 

that Uncle Sam Is no longer going to turn the other cheek, Mr. States to be embossed to indicate 	
materials that will prepare our youth to become 

on and on) to need more money. 

the Third World bloc, with the Arab nations calling the tune, 

Moynthan has indicated that the U.S. reaction may be severe If denomination, 	
worthwhile, functioning citizens: But. 	The poor taxpayer (and don't listen too long to a violation of my civil liberties." 

siren call of comparisons with other states — carries out a threat to oust Israel from the Genea'al Assembly -We all remark at the ability of some blind somewhere along the line, too many parents 	
For its part, Ashland says Logan's disjointed this fall, 	 people to correctly distinguish between abdicated their responsibility In keeping Florida Is filled with native Ohioans, nose 

is the result of "a misinterpretation" of the 
 

The Issue goes beyond any ganging up on Israel, however. denominations of paper money," says Hartke. themselves aware of the insidious Infusion of 
"But what about those blind who cannot do this, 	 Michiganders, New Yorkers, etc., who in many Davis letter. Corporate publicist Harry Wiley "progressive education" foisted upon this cases could no longer toleraL nor exist in the says that management "simply feels corn-identified as "a new CoW Ww," in which developing countries 

U.N. agencies have become infected with what one observer 

has who could be the helpless prey of the wi- country by ivory tower theorist, from the bankrupting, oppressive tax structures of some plicated Issues can't be analyzed by people on to 	
colleges to the capital, who promote change, Iq other areas) and they, (most of Uvse states) did the retaJ I level." 

are trying to blame the more advanced nations for their 	bill 	

far too many cases, simply to justify theirnot have the windfall of millions of dollars from a myriad of Law
Agdand's controversies involve 4 
s and events, Wiley adds, of world's wealth, 	 printed alter Jan. 1, 1976, to have raised figures 

economic problems and demanding a redistribution of the 	
The bill, S. 22M, would require all paper money narrow, but well paid existence. The last sad 15 legalized para-mutuals). That poor taxpayer which the 

fellow at the bottom of the ladder Is To declare that our role in the U.N. Is going to change is In each corner so that the blind could "read" the .. 
to 20 years Is a monument to the poor judgment referred to Is down to the last notch In his or her often Ignorant. "But when WXYZ television easier than defining exactly what the new role should be. With. denomination. The measure is co-sponsored by of too many of these intellectual, and un- belt. Some of his or her teeth are loost from 

as a company spokes nan. That's not 
fortunately, influential leaders. 	 biting the bullet. Far too many can't afford the 	sed 

comes to an Ashland sWtion, the guy in uniform drawing from the U.N. would be self.defeaung. To cut our Sens. Humphrey of Minnesota and Gravel f 	
How the older generation managed to educate luxury of all the services his or her govern- Is 

u
good for anyone involved, and It's what we're 

financial support might be less effective than we think. The oil- 	lask 	
enough people with the outmoded and old mental agnc es want 	 time - nay trying to prevent." eit t "i" I 

rich Arab notions, eager to expand their influence, would have 
no problem taking up the slack 	 The idea sounds eminently worthwhile - fahioned methods of the 3 H's and a sound — its past time - that the "elected" realize that We offer other assets to the U.N. that the Thb-d World sorely providing that the embossing could be done in background of American philasophy and history. being elected was not a life tenure to an 	Logan, a college student and candidate for 	f needs. One is the authority of our leadership, a rational voice in such a way as to prevent the unscrupulous from to the point that they could acquire the affluer.ce unlimited banking account, 	 council office In his community, agrees that international affairs. Mother Is the technology and scientific 	trying to bilk the blind by altering, say, a $1 bill capable of paying the taxes that the taxing 	 employes often misunderstand the big corporate 10 spirit that we contributed to U.N. undertakings. Another is the 	into a $10 bill, as well as to prevent the "Braille authorities claim they require to give the ser- 	 B.D. Simpson picture. "But we still know what's going on at the humanitarianism that Infuses our approach to inTL01lal counterfeiting" of pre-1976 notes. 	 vices that the "people demand" is a great 	 Longwood local level." problems, especially in the Third World. 	

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 ii 	 .. 	 k's  
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Delta Claims It Loses On 'No Frills' Fare 
WASHING'ION AP; — Delta that diversion of regular pas. profitable. 	 Five airlines had no frills 	hether the discount simply di. bought the tickets would 11,1%t- 

Airlines 

tr 

Airlines says it lost money on sengers to the lower fare," 	National and Continental Air. fares at some time between verts passengers who would flown anyway at regular coach 

"no frills" air fares because the Cooper told a public hearing of lines have said they found the April 14 and June 30. The fares have flown anyway at a higher fare. 

discount rate didn't bring the CAB. 	 no-frills fare profitable. 	are not in effect during July and fare. 	 lie also said that he believes 

enough extra customers to coy- 	The special fares give pas- 	Although Cooper said Delta August. But National plans to 	No frills will be deemed prof the no-frills passenger mix 

er the costs. 	 sengers a ticket rate lower than was convinced that no frills lost offer the fare again Sept. 3 itable if enough passengers are would be fairly representative 

Delta Vice President Joe lull fare coach seats but do not money on a system-wide basis, through Dec. 16, except during attracted to offset the loss of of the overall air travel market. 

Cooper testified Wednesday be. provide any extras such as he agreed under questioning the Thanksgiving holiday. The revenue incurred when regular 	National had testified that 21i 

fore a Civil Aeronautics Board food, 	 that Delta had large gains In hearings will not affect those passengers switch to the lower per cent of its no frills passen- 

law judge that the 35 per cent 	The ('All, in agreeing to let passengers on two routes where plans but could have affect fares, 	 gers were over 65 years of age 

discounts should be ended. 	National Airlines put the spe. the fare was in effect: 48.6 per whether th fares are offered 	Dapper's decision is not ex- and that 42 per cent had annual 

"1 	don't believe there's cial fare into effect five months cent on the New York-Miami next year. 	 pected for several months after family incomes of less than 

enough seats on the airplane ago, ordered the hearings to de- route and 70.6 per cent on the 	Administrative law Judge the hearing. It will be subject to $15,000. 

for new passengers) to offset termine whether the fares are New Orleans-Los Angeles run. William Dapper must decide appeal to the full five-member 	No-frills plans have restric- 

	

CAB. 	 tions intended to make them in 
Cooper said Delta had not convenient enough that most 

made formal studies on passen- regular travelers won't switch Solar Power Predicted ger diversion or the generation to the lower fares. Tickets must 
of new traffic by no frilLs, lie be bought at least seven days in 
did say, however, that Delta advance, for instance. Those 

WASHINGTON tAP) - By from energy radiated from the sistant director for direct solar hopes to commercialize solar marketers and travel agents in- who do not show up for their 
the end of the 20th Century, the sun are costly and also usually conversion, told reporters that heating and cooling by sharing dicatel that almost all who flights get only partial refund.s 
United States may be using the need standby, conventionally solar heating already can save the cost of installing demon. 
sun to generate nearly as much fueled equipment as a pre- a homeowner money when stration units in new homes and 
energy as now comes from the caution against prolonged bad compared with tb': cost of oper- other buildings. 	 1 	 I I 	 I 
crude oil it imports, federal weather. 	 ating an all-el(etric dwelling. 	In on such project, the De. 
energy officials say. 	 But he said the initial cost is Further development should fens' Department will install 

	

Energy Research and Devel. 
partlall) offset because they bring down the expense of solar solar units in 50 residences at 	

• 	, 	, i 	• 	$ , 
pment Administration 	generally need no fuel, 	equipment, he added. 	military posts across the mi;i- 	- 	- 	 , W - 

Rayniund Fields, El I)-\ 's as. 	Helds said the jnvernmcrit 	I ion 	 . 	. - 
ficials told reporters Wed- 	 - 
nesday that as early as the year 	 S 	I 

2000, solar power could provide Lawyers Bypass Debate 	, :L'out 7 per cent of the nation's 	1 0 
projected energy needs, equal 	 I 	I 	I I 
to 3,5 million barrels of oil a 	 I 	 i 	I I 

On Legal Prostitution 	 A 

By comparison, U.S. imports 
last month averaged 4 million 
barrels a day. 	 MONTREAL. (AP) — Ameri worski received the organ- lengthen maximum prison sen 	 .-' 	-.S 

The officials predicted 
even can lawyers ended their annual ization's highest award for "an tences, provide compensation 

more significant use of solar 
meeting after bypassing a con- innovative contribution to for violent crime victims and 	' 	. 
troversial amendment backing American jurisprudence, that place the press under severe power Into the 21st Century, moves to legalize prostitution. is, the search of the American restrictions. 

saying it could account for 	The American Bar Ass( ci. people for true and universal 	The delegates finally voted to 
per cent of U.S. energy USC by ation's house of Delcgates justice." 	 lend their "support-in-prin. 2020. 	

voted to defer action on the 	The issue which caused the ciple" and view the bill "as a 

	

Some solar energy techniques prostitution measure until i ts extended debate was whether desirable basis" on which to re- 	 $254  
already developed have been mid-February meeting after a the ABA should support the form the federal criminal code. 
shown to be practical, provided two-hour debate on another is. Senate's "S-I" bill, which seeks 	First, however, they voted 

gy sources, said Donald A. the amendment had been nal law that has accumulated tions on news reporting. The 

their cost can be made corn- sue tied up proceedings Wed- to recodify under one statute not to support provisions in the 	 , ~_6_1-3_~̀!%_: - 
petit.lve with conventional ener- nesday afternoon. Backers of the vast body of federal crimi- bill that would place restric- 

Beattie, ERI)A's deputy assist- hopeful of success at the Mon. over the years. 	 provisions would greatly cx- 
ant administrator for solar, (real session. 	 It's called the "something-for- pand subjects legally off-limits 
geothennai and advanced ener- 	The ABA concluded its week- everyone" bill and among its to newsmen as "national de- 

	

Beattie noted that devices de. and dance at which former Wa- than 700 pages are proposals to make receiving unauthorized 	
302' 

gy systems. 	 long conference with a dinner hundreds of provisions in more fense information" and would 

signcd to heat and cool homes tergate prosecutor Leon Ja. liberalize marijuana laws, government information a 
restore the death penalty, crime. 	 Beautifully styled with General Electric's new up- 

swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! IIi'speed 

HOSPITAL  NOTES 	 Storm Drenches South Seminole 	Calrod' surface units with accurate pushbutton 
controls assure fast, even heat. Large family-size 

ttt.cu aie 	.l.. 	 - 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (All) — Ambulance men 
say more bodies may be found In the rubble of a bar blown 
up by a bomb. At least four persons died In the terrorist 
attack on the haunt of militant Protestants. 

The dead included a security guard gunned down at the 
door and a woman. 

More than 40 persons were injured, some of them 
seriously. 

No group immediately claimed responsibility for 
Wednesdays attack on the hlayardo Bar in the 
Protestant dominated mnkill Road area. 

Technicians To Be Set Free 

p 

BEIRUT, I .cl.inon AP — An Eritrean guerrilla leader 
said today hut two American communications 
technicians held prisoner for a month by sessionist rebels 
in Ethiopia would be set free without ransom within the 
next tO w'ks 

ilie announcement was made by Osman Sabbi, head of 
the Eritrean Liberation Front's Popular Liberation 
For(es, one of two major factions waging a 14-year-old 
rebellion for independence in Ethiopia's Red Sea province 
of Eritrea. 

Steve Campbell of San Leandro, Calif., and Jim Harrell 
of Milwaukee, Wis., were kidnaped July 14 In the Eritrean 
capital of Asmara by guerrillas of the other ELF faction, 
the Revolutionary Council. Both are assigned by the U.S.. 
based Collins International Service Co. to a U.S. military 
communications facility at Asmara. 4 

Military Leaders To Meet 

BUENOS A IRES, Argentina ,P)—Armed forces 
leaders planned to hold a series of secret meetings today 
amid a growing controversy over President Isabel 
lk'ron's three day old cabinet, her third in less than a 
month. 

Military chiefs were reportedly split over the ap-
pointment of an army colonel to the powerful interior 
ministry in Mrs. Peron's new cabinet, reliable sources 
said. 

The sources said the military Is reluctant to give the 
Impression it is interfering in the executive branch of 
government, especially at a time when there are rumors 
in the capital of a possible military takeover as a way out 
of the country's political and economic crisis. 

' CALENDAR A 	IIVUVy 	aiterriuon 	inun- IIdylUJIuLIUUw)I11,dIIUd oven features non-tilt shelf and oven door that's 
August 13, 1975 Helen derstorm Wednesday dumped small stream overflowed in the removab:c for easier oven cleaning. 
ADMISSIONS: Katrina Williams, Lake Mon. 3.5 	inches 	of 	rain 	on 	the Southcot—Overbrook 	Drive 

AUG. 14 AUG. 19 Sanford: rot' C.asselberryarea cau.singstreet area 	washing 	out 	around eIecIrcaI wiring sp.ceaiam.PoJob Too Large Ov' Too Small. 
American liglon Auxiliary Rehearsals 	for 	1975-76 Clyde W. Bailey Stanley 	E. 	Farmer, 	New flooding 	in 	several 	sections, Sandpiper Apartments and a 

53, 8 p.m., post homiw, 17912. Marching Seminoles will begin 
at 8 a.m. at Seminole High 

Marguerite Cornell 
Pauline J. Goethe 

Sm)Tna Beach Sanford ElectricAUG. 
while 2.1 inches were recorded 
in 

residence. 
A 	sewage 	lift 	station 	was  Co. 14.15 Altamonte Springs. 

Red 	Cross 	Swimming School. All new and 	former Lucille Hayes BIRTHS: temporarily knocked 	out by 

lessons; 	registration 	for students should contact school Judy Justice Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Willie The 	Summit 	Apartment lightning during 	the 	storm Open Mon. ttiru Fri. 1a.m. -5 p.m. - Closed 
.522 PARK 

on Sat. 
DIAL 322-1562 - 

children's beginners class, 10- for further information. Florence 
I Ik'verly 	hIol li 	a boy. Sanford complex was deluged with which lasted several hours. 

a.m. 	to 4 p.m., with 	Jackie SEPT. 29 James O'Donnell 
('aolo, 	131 	E, 	Wsdland 	Dr., Presidents' 	Council 	of Laura Overstreet Sanford: 
Sanford. L)CIt0IUI, 10 a.m., Community Teresa L. Pope ('iara C. Baker 

Center 	Arts 	and 	Crafts James Smith John 13. Howard 
AUG. 16 Building. Marcella E. Vandagrif It, Al- Cassandra D. Knight 

Apopka 	Lions 	Glaucoma tamonte Spr. Gloria Nelson 
Screening 	Center, 	Orange Sandra T. McMullin, DeLand Deborah S. Partlow 
North Plaza Shopping Center, 

WEATHER Charles E. Howard, Deltona Eleanor M. Otley, Deltona 
on 441 north of Apopka, 10 a.m. Iwan 	Wasilewsky, 	Deltona Velma Martz, Longwood 
to6 p.m., free test for all ages. 

hh 41 Shellie 	L. Johnson, 	Lake 	Mamie Allen, Oviedo M.. 	 - .. - 
I - 	

. 	- 

- -a, ,. 	.-.. 	v-a. 
Carnival to benefit overseas 	night low 65. Rainfall was .42  

relief, 	10:30 	am. 	to 	6 	p.m. 	inches. 
Spaghetti 	supper 	5-6 	p.m., 	Partly 	cloudy 	through 
Conununity United Methodist 	Friday. A chance of thunder- 	 NEXT YEAR 
Church, 17-92, Casselberry 	showers, 	mainly 	during 	the 

Casselberry Parade and Funafternoons. Highs in the upper 	 WILL YOUR CHItDREN RECEIVE 
Day, Secret Lake Park. Parade 	SOs and low 90s. Lows In the 70s. 

starts 9 a.m. 	Casselberry 	Variable winds 10 mph or less, 	 AN EDUCATION THAT WILL 

Square; lla.rn.to  dark, games, 	gusty near thundershowers. 	
PREPARE THEM FOR COLLEGE. . 

entertainment and refresh- 	Rain probability 40 to 50 per 

merits; followed by dance. 	cent through Friday. 	 FOR A PROFESSION? 
Extended Forecast 

Sanford Christian School 	Mostly sunny with some 
open house 4 -7p.m., 28th Street scattered mainly afternoon 
and Navigator Avenue, Sanford thundershowers. Highs in the 
Airnort. 	 unmer SOs and low 90s. Lows 	 TRINITY 

and spend the 
rest of your life. 

TilE 
FI1

11 
tST 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
of Orlando 

ii'1M. 1% Qf~*%_ 
'Pieasc', Roger - flo!.Yuu'II mess up my new 

'Frizz 1' 
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Mao invites Nixon lo  Return To Ch'ina 
Mao Tse-Tung has invited former President plaints of foreign buyers prior to 1971. These gambling, therefore, doesn't apply to their daughter. 

Richard Nixon to visit China again as a private complaints would provide the investigators with reservation. 	 In any event, she danced and drank beer until citizen, 	 valuable leads, which would help them track 	Minnesota authorities have gotten wind of the the midnight closing time. These two disparate men - Mao, the grand down the grain sellers who have been shipping Chippewa scheme and dropped stern hints that 	PURLOINED PENNIES: Our story about the panjandrum of Communism, and Nixon, the inferior and even poLonous grain overseas, 	the gambling operators will be arrested. But the aluminum pennies stolen by congressmen has ant1commun1st fighter — were Implacable foes 	The Senate Agriculture Ccrnrnittee has Chippewa leaders aren't at all Intimidated, now led to an FBI probe. The rare pennies, which until Nixon revtrsed himself In 1972 and re- received only 30 of 101 requested files. Dennis Morrisson, who conceived the scheme, one day may be worth $100,000 each, were sent to established contact with mainland China. 	Investigators suggest that the lost, of the crucial told us tha,. the Chippewas are ready to be Congress for study by the U.S. mint. The two erstwhile enemies sat down together documents was too convenient. B'jt a spokesman arrested and test the issue In the courts. 	Meanwhile, despite denials, the Mint is in February, 1972, at Man's resIden In the old 	insisted that the tiles were not destroyed in an 	"This would offer us an excellent chance," he 	considering striking large quantities of the F'.rtAdden City, which was once the imperial 	alter ipt to protect the Agriculture Department's said, "to tea' U ' band's legal rights." 	exotic coins to dilute the worth of the stolen court in Peking. 	 haix -in-glove relationship with the grain In- 	They may soon be passing out Chippewa pennies. 
In talks with subsequent visitors, Mao made dust rv. 	 rumbling chins. 

an ocrias.oiuil tawrable retexcrce to S1vci. Now 	 Footnote: One Icason the Oi1ppe,as are in 	HOOVER HOMESTEAD: The National Park 
Ntion has confided to fritp,10 tM t (lbrr 	U77P!"lA MPS: The Chippewa Indians such dire need of the gambling proceeds is that Smice has put the Finishing touches on the 
leader has invited him to pays i sAurAvisit to of tiaiti L'rLge, Minn., plan to thumb their the federal government has failed toy corn. Herbert Hoover boyhood home, and it will Peking 	 noses at the state auth ties and bring gambling pensatlon promised under the 1141 treaty. 	probably stand as a model of authenticity for 

Nixon hasn't accepted the iri'atlon, he said, to their reservation, 	 SUSAN'S FROLIC: In Topeka, patrons are years to come, 
because he wants to co4nilete his memoirs 	The Chippewas Intend to begin with a simple talking about the night Susan Ford turned their 	Last year, we reported the park service had 
Clemente.. He t'iL'l !lerijf. (at W '.a' V 
before he I!:45 ': 	ti Is lila, at T'n 	iottery. But in time, they would like to open an quiet tavern into a dance dive, 	 reconstructed t11ehIooverfamily outho 	plank ;i the elaborate, Las Vegas-style casino. The pn.'reds 	The President's daughter, a summer Intern by plank, near the cottage where the 31st final draft him4 an4 that 1k L already will go to alleviate the chronic poverty on the on the photographic staff of the Topeka Daily 

reservation. completed more than 100, 	 Preddent was born in West Branch, Iowa. 00C wo',' Ia. 	 Capital, stopped off at the tavern with a retinue 	The privvy plans were drawn, free of charge, MISSING IXK.1JMEN7E Congressicnal ui 	There is ane hitch. Gambling happens to be of friends and bodyguards, 	 by Des Moines architect William .3. Wagner, who vestlgatkrns of the grair export scandal have against the law in Minnesota. But the Chippewas 	The tavern has a rule against dancing. Never. aetuallv dii, 'r' an 'Ji 
-'- 	4nn4aç 3C,I 113 a been hampered 	s 	 !)ewt. elJm they have an 1854 treaty with the United theless, she began rearranging the furnishings to 	Now he has answered the call of duty again. ment has misplaced or destroyed vital records. States, which predates Minnesota's statehood, make space for dancing. Another witness tolilusi t'sing a photograph of III* original, he has now "fl 	 x 	, i: m t it, . 'iney contend that the state's prohibition against that no one wanted to argue with the Preslder.t's reconstructed the Hoover family chicken coop. 

AUG. 18-19 mostly in the 	70s. 	- 

Red Cross Swimming lessons Daytona 	Beach tides: 	high 
3:02 	3:46 	low 9:12 PREPARATORY SCHOOL registration 	for 	advanced a.m., 	p.m.; 

beginners 10 a.m. to 	p.m. with am., 	10:08 	p.m. 	Port 
Jackie ('aolo, 131 E. W(Iland Canaveral: high 2:35 a.m., 3:33 
Dr., Sanford p.m., low 9:02 a.m., 9:40 p.m. A CO-ED DAY SCHOOL 

GRADES 6-12 
AREA DEATHS 

An average class size of 20 students, 
lA)YI) KFI.LER died Tuesday. Born in Butte, 

enabling each student to participate, to lOrd L Keller, 77, of Lake Mont., he moved to Osteen in 
Monroe, died Weonesday. Born 1911. He was retired from the learn 	particular 	skills, 	to 	receive 	in- 

' 	 in hlenton. Tenn., he came to Florida Power light Co. dividu& instruction. 
Lake Monroe in 1912 and was 

Survivors include 	his wife, 
retired from the State Road Mrs. Helen flirt, Osteen; son, 'All subjects are taught 5 days per week. 
Department. He wasa member 
of 	the 	Wcslyan 	Methodist 

Edward ii. flirt, Osteerl; four Never 	a 	strain 	on 	student 	attention 

Church. 
sisterr. 	Miss 	1.11)' 	flirt, 	Mrs. 
Olga Nettles 	nd Mrs. 	Ethel span. Class sessions are limited to 45 

Survivors include his 	wife Tart, all of Osteen and Mrs. minutes.  
Mrs. 	Allie 	Kelkr, 	Lake Marguerite Barrere, Cocoa. 
Monroe; three daughters, Mrs. Faculty members instruct no more thri 
Agnes Itans. Mrs. Gertrude Lee lirlsson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 

4 	and Mrs. Marjorie Stripling, all charge of arrangements. 5 classes each day. 

of Lake Monroe; son Clarence  
Keller, 	Saclord; 	19 	gran- 

Funeral Notices 
' Total student load pet leacher averages 

children; 	38 	great- 
- 80 pup!s or less. 

grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. HIRT. 	HENRY 	E.— Funeral 

tervices for Henry E. Hirt. 76,04 COME UP TO WHERE Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 
charge (A arrangeinentr. 

Osleen, wbo did Tii'sdip. viiii 
be held 	Friday at 	tO a m. at 
Brawn Funeral Home with Rev THE EDUCATIONAL  HENRY hilT Blair 	McGarvey 	olIkiating 

In 	Osteen 	Cemetery ADVANTAGES ARE  s 	son In charge. henry E. flirt, 76, of Osteen, 
PHONE OR WRITE FOR CATALOG 

__________________ KELLER, LOVE) 1.— Funeral ____ services (or Loyd L. Keller, 77. o 
1.il'e 	Monro", 	ho died 	Wed 671,4140 
nesctay, will be held rrcJay at 2 
pm 	in Brisson Funeral Home BUS SERVICE 

__

14

474..
k 
 ____________________ ____ with 	(4ev, 	DouQias 	D. 	Elliott 

8400AIoma Ave., Orlando, Fl. 32807 011clating 	Burial 	in 	Sylvan 
___ Lac 	Cemetery 	Bris•on 	in 

charqr 
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Little Defense Makes Closing Arguments Procedures Act Popping Up Just About Everywhere 

	

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Dc- arguments. The case is ex- 	 shown the ury only some of the Utile's testimony for the (ii si 

	

TAI!.AIIASSEF. AP — The 	A suit against the Board of of them because it touches on 	"The agencies are beginning ation, the six lawyers hired by 	"We take the rule in the left a Hearing Officers Division to sidered. 
fense attorney Marvin Miller pected to go to the jury about 	Defendant Joan Little claims she stabbed itenis found in Miss little's cell. time. 	

*ne w 	
A (I in i n I s t r a t I v e Business Regulation by Calder everything from issuing auto to take into account bef ore they the APA Comm;ttee found ob. hand and the statute book in the examine citizen objections to 	The notice requirenients 

j  

says he plans to point out cvi- noon Friday. 	 jailer Clarence T. Afligood with an ice pick He said other items "are 	A Washington, N.C., tele. 	Procedure Act probably could Race Track alleges the board tags to regulations on liquor ii. make amoie to pass a rule that jections to 1,173 of them, 	right hand and ask, 'is the rule agency rules, 	 sometimes put the PSC "in a 
dence in closing arguments to- 	In the first closing argument in self difense against a sexual attack. The mysteriously not available," phone operator testified that a 	'fit the definition of ubiquitous violated the APA in granting censes. 	 they first have the statutory 	Most of the objections were authorized by the legislature,"' 	Since January, the division squeeze timewise," but the 

He 	said the prosecution person who identified herself as 	'With the state bureaucracy. 	afternoon racing to Flagler Dog 	The law passed by the 1974 authority to do so.. which they minor or technical, and they Webb said. 	 has received about 1,300 corn- commission has tried to follow 
day that supports Joan little's for the defense, attorney Jim prosecution says she killed Alligood as part 	 .. The law seems to be present contention that she killed a 	 presented only the physical Joan little made a colicct call 	 Track in Miami. 	 legislature went Into full effect apparently had not thought were corrected easily by the 	The lawyers are not likely to plaints, said Director Ken Oer- written -Wes of procedure for Rowan to 

	

k toe Jury of six of an escape attempt. The jury of six blacks evidence to support its theory from the jail to Anna Eubanks 	t!at all times and in all places 	Public Service Commission last Jan, 1 with the goal of ex- about before," said Sen. Philip agencies, 	 run out of work soon, 	tel. 	 year's, PSC General Counsel 
white jailer in self-defense and whites and six blacks that Miss 
not as part of an escape plo!. 	 and six whites is expected to get the case that Miss Little killed Alligood in Chapel Hill, N.C., between 3 	en a state agency plans to do Chairman Billy MOYO asks orcising the "phantom govern- Lewis, D-West Palm Beach, 	The full committee of legisla. 	 Some were settled In minutes. William Weeks said. 

	

Little surrendered to face 	
a.m. and 3:30 a.m. on Aug. 27, 	 more than routine. what the APA requires about 	 sta 	

State agencies have 11,538 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	
about the time Mligood wz, 	Every board chairman turns changing rules on telephone writing. 	 APA Committee." 	 agencies insisted were okay. All which affect nearly all Florida light Co. application to put a pediment on agencies that want guments late Wednesday after,  good was killed at the Beaufort

The defense began closing ar. charges after Clarence T. Alli- about noon Friday. 	 to escape. 	 ment" of 	to agency rule chairman of the HouseSqnate tors rejected 58 rules which rules which range frorn ones One — on a Florida Power & 	"It's not bad but it is an im- 

MISS little testified that she stabbed. 	 * routinely to his lawyer adviser companies connecting answer- noon in the 21-year-old black County Jail in Washington, 	 The purposes are two-fold: To 	"The quality of the new rules but three of the rules were residents to ones which affect a nuclear power plant at Fort to act swiftly," said William 
woman's murder trial after the N.C.. because she wanted to 	Alligood's body, naked from 	Rowan said the investigation pick, without intending to kill Ing the early morning call. She 	

A' 
planned board action. 	 Examples could be cited in 

against a sexual atttack. 	later, 	 stabbed Alligood with an ice Miss little  has denied ma¼- 	, to ask the effect of the APA on ing devices, 	 be sure that persons affected by coming through is improving revised after the committee ac- tiny number. 	 Pierce — took a month for the Moore, general counsel for the 
1. state concluded rebuttal testi- vindicate herself, 	

the waist down, was found in of the killing had been handled him, after he forced her to per- testified that she phoned Mrs. 	'' Robert Rhodes, an attorney virtually every field, 	
rules have advance notice the all the time... but we haven't tion, although this is not man. 	Lewis and Webb said the big- hearing, Oertel said. 	 Board of Business Regulation. 

niony. form oral sex on him. 	 rules are to be considered and scratched the surface on the old datory. 	 gest improvement has been 	Attorneys for state agencies 	"I don't think it's done any- 

	

lie said she knew "fair mind- Miss [Attle's cell In the Jail last poorly and that "preservation 	 Eubanks from the Jail office 	
911 

lor state property appraisers, 	Ninety per cent of Floridians and are afforded an opportunity rules," Le%is said. 	 "We give no consideration to that all agencies now realize said government had been thing but benefit industry" in 

	

One of three prosecutors was ed people could come to only Aug. 27. She had fled, but of the evidence was a sham- 	During rebuttal testimony around 10:30 p.m. on Aug. 26. 	Z asks the Cabinet to handle a probably will never be directly to object to them; and to have 	There was plenty of room for whether it Is a good or a neces- they are under the APA, even slowed but not stopped by the the board's attempts to provide t
and the state alternate Closing Allig(xd, 62, in self-defense thorities in Raleigh eight days 	Ile said prosecutors had cc#-*d in contradicting Miss both calls with an escape plot, 	

"
01  

o follow Miller as the defense one conclusion," that she killed turned herself in to state au- bles." 	 Wednesday, the state sue- 	The state has sought to link 	new manual on tax assessments touched by the taw or need to legislative lawyers review all improvement. 	 sary rule, that's up to the le. the universities which objected act, which also requirei that rapid punishment for liquor, 
in a certain way because of know its requriements, but It rules to make sure they don't go 	Of the 1,576 rules checked in gislature to decide," said Car. strongest. 	 boards stick to announced restaurant and pari-mutuel  -1"AIIA requirements. 	 eventually affects 100 per cent beyond the law. 	 their first six months of opr- roll Webb, comnlittee director. 	The APA  law also established agendas on matters to be con. gering licenses, Moore &1: 

 

J(;Pennev i •. 	_ Save on living room groups 	 IC_'PAnnAv U.S. Industry 
_ -k 	 ____ 
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PEOPLE 
Nixon Declines Mao's 
Invitation To Visit China 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former President Richard N. 
Nixon has declined an invitation from Chairman Mao The. 
twig to pay a second visit to China, columnist Jack An. 
derson has reported. 

Anderson said Nixon told friends about the Invitation 
and said he had to decline It because he wants to finish his 
memoirs before doing any traveling from his San 
(lemente, Calif., home. 

Nixon was not available for comment. 

Shirer Locked Out Of House 
LEE, Mass. (AP) — William L Shirer, author of the 

"Rise and Fall of The Third Reich." has filed a court 
complaint saying he has been locked out of his house by 
his wife. 

Shirer, 70, filed the complaint against his wife, Martha, 
64'), on Tuesday. He said he has been unable to get his 
clothes, checkbooks, and manuscripts since his wife had 
the locks changed on the house. 

After the filing of the complaint, Judge John Dwyer L-. 
sued a warrant charging Mrs. Shirer with simple larceny 
by conversion 

Miss Vicki Dancing Again 
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) — Miss Vicki, the former 

usherette who married singer Tiny Tim and then left him, 
has returned from a sojourn In London to her old job as a 
go-go dancer. 

MISS Vicki claims her problems with the local welfare 
department are straightened out. She was on welfare for 
three months last year and says it was because she 
couldn't dance due to a kidney ailment. 

She needed welfare, she added, because Tiny Tim 
doesn't pay support for their 4-year-old daughter Tulip. "I 
don't think he should have to pay for a mistake that I 
made," she said. 

Elvis Aids Stepbrother 
MEdiH1S (AP) — Police say entertainer Elvis 

Presley came to the assistance of his stepbrother, paying 
an earlmorning visit to police headquarters. 

Officers said Presley showed up about 5 a.m. Wed-
nesday and sought release of Richard Stanley, 21, who had 
been charged with attempting to obtain a drug through 
fraud or forgery. 

Stanley and Richard Gordon, 23, were released on their 
own recognizance later in the day. 

Remarks 'Distorted'  

Men's 

gauze shirt. 

p••'• . f  • 	 ; .
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a 

gauze  
ik 

$350 

*Crinkly cotton gauze. 
- 
V  

' 	\ 	•Cooi, easy-care styling. 

'- Sii?s S M, L. 
va- I 	j 

I 
*Western styling. 

'Choice of colors. 

*Sizes 5, M, L. $10 
Pre-washed 
0 
leans. 

*Sailor style. 

9100 pct. cotton denln. $  12 Sizes 30 - 40. 

1' Junior 
pre-washed 

jeans. 

Marriage Great, 
First Lady Says 

VAIL Coin. (Al') — First the subject ... ," Mrs. Ford 
Lady Betty Ford says the presi. replied. 
dentlal family believes "mar- What Mrs. Ford meant, her 
riage is probably the greatest press secretary Sheila Welden. 
thing in the world." 	 feld explained Wednesday, was 

Although she has no regrets that "parents aid children 
about her remarks on pre-ma- should be able to talk things 
nial sex, made in a recent tele- out." She added that Mrs. Ford 
vision interview, Mrs. Ford "hopes she wasn't mL3under-
said her remarks may have stood. She strongly believes in 
been "a little distorted" In news the family and marriage, she's 
reports and perhaps mis- all for It." 
understood. 	 When reporters brought up 

"I think I was honest," she the subject, Mrs. Ford ex-
said Cf the interview in talking pressed the same reaction. 
with reporters after a lunch 	Asked how she felt about the 
with friends at a Vail restau- whole matter, the President's 
rant Wednesday. 	 wife said, "Fine. I think it's 

Mrs. Ford's appearance last coming out very nell, certainly 
Sunday on the CBS television as far as the family Is con-
show "60 Minutes" drew con. cerned ... After all, bulcally 
siderable reaction, much of It our family is brought up In the 
critical of her, 	 fact that marriage Is probably 

She had been asked about the the greatest thing In the world." 
practice of young people living She had one afterthought, 
together before they are mar- though, dellvered with a smile: 
ned and how she wculd react If "I could have answered with 
her 18-year-old daughter, Su. perhaps a little better judgment 
san, came to her and said — been more specific." 
"Mother, I'm having an al. The comments were still 
fair." 	 coming into the White House in 

'Well, I wouldn't be sur• reaction to ihe television Inter-
prised. I think she's a perfectly view. Mrs. Weldenfeld said sen. 
normal human being like all timent in about 500 telegrams 

	

young girls and I would cer- and teletho9e calls was about 	7 
talnly counsel and advise her on even, pro and con. 

I•eIIIseese.s.I.Is.s•••sIs••Iss 

I SOLD MYCAR 

WITH A HERALD 

CLASS;FIED AD" 

Do you know how many people have sold : 
: 	their cars through a Herald classified • 

ad? 
. 
I Thousands? 

+ : 	After all, we've been publishing for 63 
' 	years. You'll find more clazslf led ads in 	' 

11w herald bucau.e we yov  rsuIt's. 
• 

Call your classified ad In today. 
I 1 	 1 

EniilngHendd 

CLASSIFIED 
Sem Ing le & Volusla Counties' 

Markelpiac.Of Bargains 	 • 
- I 

3222611 -831.9993 
.111 ISIS••II•••I•II••S.••••••••• 

MW 
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Wall units 	
Thinks Small 

 
Your choice 	For Survival 

The shrinking American family Is forcing U.S. Industry to 
"think small" to survive. 

Sale 	89 	household dipped below three persons in 1974 for the first time in  
The Census Bureau reports that the size of the average U.S. 

history — the exact figure Is 2.97 persons — and the trend 
toward small families is expected to continue. 

Why? 
—Women of child-bearing age claim they want smaller fami-

lies. "When married women today are asked how many children 
they expect to have In their lifetime, those under 25 years old 
say they believe they will have just enough for zero population 
growth," the Censw Bureau says. 

—People are living longer and the elderly aren't moving In 
with their children. They keep their own homes or apartments. 

—Young people are moving away from home after graduation 
from college. The child who used to stay home until marriage Is 

- 

leaving the nest earlier. 
These people will still need the goods and services produced 

by industry. But they will need them in a different shape. 
--p 

Smaller households mean smaller houses. Smaller au- 

	

_____ 	tomobiles. Smaller packages of food. Smaller appliances. Dif- 

ferent types of entertainment and amusement. 
Some of the changes are apparent already, caused, In part, by 

the pressure of recession. Rising gasoline prices and shrinking 
budgets have prompted Detroit to put new emphasis on the 
small car. "No-frills" houses provide a bright spot in an 

11 	 NO.3092 	 8093 	 otherwise gloomy corucUonpicture. 
 

Investment counselor Jesse Siff says industry is going to have 

	

Sale $89open bookcase 	 to change its thinking even further or get left behind. 
reg. $109 	

Business and government spokesmen tend to discount reports 
Secretary, reg. $129 ..........Sale $89 	 of entire industries going out of business because of dis- 
2 door bookcase, reg. $119.... Sale $89 	 appearing markets, particularly in the area of products de- 
Traditional styling with pecan finish over 	 signed for babies and children. 
selected solids and wood products. Secretary 	 "There will be every bit as many infants, but they will be 
has drop-lid with full piano hinge and double 	 spread out over more households," said Herbert Zeltner, senior 
side supports for added stability. Adjustable 	 ice president of Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc.. a New Yorkbased 
shelves, 	 advertising agency. 

	

In stock or in warehouse 	 Here Is a look at what that gradual change might mean to 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Aug. 17. 	 , 	 some key industries: 

HOUSING 
Most of the experts agree that houses will get smaller for 

several reasons. Building and land costs have skyrocketed. 
More women entering the work force have neither the time nor 
the desire to take care of a large house. Smaller families  need 

Yourchoice less space. 
Zeliner said the living space of the future may be the cluster 

home, with  a group of individually owned houses sharing 

Sale 59.95 ea. 	current townhouse facility. "Why should each family have the 
common walls and some appliances in an extension of the 

Meg. 74.95 ea. Poe table, cocktail tabe or 	 expense of a complete kitchen and laundry unit?" Zeitner said, 
end table. A colonial look group constructed 	 suggesting Instead that homes of the future might have small 
with wood veneers, solids and wood 	 kitchen appliances, washers and dryers and share large ovens 
products All with stain and scratch 	 and cleaning facilities. 
resistant plastic laminate tops 	 Siff said there will be an increasing use of new materials and 

new techniques — some of them adapted from research being 
. 2171 	Sale 	 effects of living at very close quarters. 

done in connection with the space program to determine the 
No. 2176 

$11 
i 4J'i.t 	 aDoublo front zipper. 

0100 pct. Cotton denim 
*Flare 109 styling. 

— - 

. 

Girls' 
gauze top. 

$7 
r  

Polysst,r.cnflon crinkle cloth. 
'Smock styling, 

*Heat transfer on bodice. 

I 	/ 	 • Sizes 7. 14. 

i/I 1 

Ida  Preawashed 

No. 2172 

Boys' 

Ih 

gauze shirts, 	 %E, 	AIM 
II IiLP 

WIN, 
W7 

$Western styling. 	 A 	
17 

*Sizes 8 - Ia. 	
$ 

No. 2903 

Save 

jeans. 

 AUTOMOBILES 
Economists Inside and outside the auto Industry agree that' the 

small car is here to stay. They are less certain about the fate of 
the large car. Round cocktail table.  

Sill predicted that in 20 years, very large cars "will be an 
reg. $159 .................... Sale 127.20 	anachronism, maybe even a collector's item." 
Square end table, reg. 81.95 ... Sale 65.56 	 Norm Crandall, market research director of Ford Motor co., 

The Mediterranean look of wrought iron 	cjIiss 	
said he believed large cars were here to stay. But he said that 

Heavy gauge steel with antique gold tone lacquer finish 	
the cars would become "more fuel efficient and what we call 

Bases have felt tabs to protect the 01a35 tops 	 more passenger efficient"  by providing more interior space 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Aug. u. 	- 	 while cutting overall dimensions, a trend already apparent in 

some 1975 models. 
FOOD 

11F—
- ___________ 	 Rising food prices, the growing consumer movement and ____________ 	____ 	 demands for natural ingredients already have put a dent in the 

convenience food industry. Zeltner said he believes there will be 
even more .. 

LING 

Frayed jeans. if  

50  
sPrewashed 100 pd.  cotton.

•Sailor style.

•Sizesa-18. 

Ah 

40 

51.95 

on this 
micro- 
wave 

Double front zipper.  

Flare log styling. 

100 pct, cotton denim. 
izes 1 . 14. 

— 	
— ..A 	oven 	

- -ww 	 ----- 

Sale 	
#5420 	

Save 60.95 
4 	 . 	 Meg. 799,9s, Sal. $339. This color portable TV has a 100 solid 

Rog. $279. Our 500 watt microwave oven 	 state modular chassis and a big 17' screen (meas. cliag.). Features 

lets you cook grealmeals fast. Ideal for 	 Chroma-Brite black matrix picture tube for sharp, crisp color. 

busy folks. Cooks a 3 lb. roast beef in 30 	 Also has Chroma-Loc color contro's plus AFT for easy color 

minutes, thaws frozen food in suconds. You 	 viewing. Walnut grained high impact plastic cabinet 

ran rnnk on naner and olastic throw-sways. 

— 	

. 	

so there's less clean-up time, too. Features 	 No. 2874,12" solid state color TV, Rag. 3.95. Sale $269. 

interior light and miCrowCve oven COOkbGOl. Sale prices effective thru Sun., Aug. 17 4 	No. 2118,13" solid state color TV. Reg. 329.95. Sale $279. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9m 

Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 	
p 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Pennoys: Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

., 	
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F uir"man Heard straddles Chip Johnson in a zaiiy tableau. GENERAL ELECTRIC 

STEAM OR 
DRY IRON 

8 88 

10% 
ME DCO'S 

OFF REGULAR 
DISCOUNT 

PRICE: 

CAMERAS 

RADIOS 

STEREOS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

TAPE PLAYERS 

RECORDERS 
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Taxpayers' Revolt Slows Maine's Equal Education Bid 
EDITOR'S NOTE — A new or-ed advantages of the state's lected this summer, pending a of the school finance law. A against the Serrano principle do with barebones programs, expenditure for each pupil. It Others said it would have de' 

budget-cutting mood has wealthier communities. For the court test. 	 citizens' group, calling itself that the quality of a child's 	First, legislative document was Robin Hood resurrected, veloped anyway because of in'. 

emerged in Maine and the leg- first time, the poorest towns 	A court test, if it went to the Save Our State, Is circulating education should not be deter. 1994 boosted to 50 per cent — it taking from tne rich and giving flation and rising pupil enroll- 
lalature, bowing to this mood, and cities were assured enough U.S. Supreme Court, might petitions asking the legislature mined by the wealth of the had been 35 per cent — the to the poor. 	 ment. 

has placed ilnilts on the state's tax dollars to operate quality have an Impact elsewhere in to repeal the law, or to put it to a community in which he resides, chunk of total education costs 	But a new mood of budget- 	There were other problems. 
Innovative education law. But schools. 	 the country. Montana Is the statewide referendum. 	did not blunt the drive toward the state would pay from its cutting 1125 emerged in this Legislative Document 1994, 
the law sufliveL 	 only other state with a law sim- 	Back In 1973, equalization reform in Maine. 	 general fund, made up largely state capital. After eight years placed a ceiling on the amount 

Some people have hailed 1994 
By JERRY HARKAVY 	as a model for the ration. But ilar to Maine's. But other states seemed to many Maine law- 	In Maine, as in most other of sales and income taxes. 
Associated Press Writer 	the first year of experience has are considering enactment of a makers like an Idea whose time states, the local tax on real es- 	It was the other 50 per cent of 

burgeoning state government each local school district could 
under Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis, spend from funds raised locally 

AUGUSTA, Maine ( AP) — An been one of great controversy, uniform school tax, according had come. The California Su- tate was the principal device that has caused all the trouble. a progressive Democrat, inde. in addition ' the uniform state% 
equal education for every child. A $) million deficit in the to the U.S. Office of Education. preme Court's ruling in Serrano for paying the tab for educa- Every town and city, rich and pendent Longley was elected in school tax. This drew criticism 
And Maine Is tring to lead the state's school budget has been 	Opposition to 1994 has helped v. Priest had struck down the tion. About two-thirds of all poor alike, would pay to the November on a promise to con- from wealthy towns with cx. 
way, despite a tax revolt. 	Warned by some on the new spawn a movement called the use of local property taxation as nonfederal money spent on state a new uniform property trol the bureaucracy and hold pensive school programs. 

Two years ago, the legisla- law, and a tax revolt has devel- Freedom Fighters. Various lo- the basis for school funding. schools was raised locally and tax for education. The law in the line on taxes. 	 cape Elizabeth, a jell-to-do 
tore enacted Legislative Docu. oped in some wealthy coastal cal groups using this name The Maine Teachers Associ- spent locally, 	 practice raised the school tax 
ment 1994, a landmark law de. 

towns where school taxes rose. were formed last winter to fight ation had gone to court with a 	Consequently, there were big rate for the wealthy commu- 	As the Longley ndminis• Portland suburb, feared that it 

signed to eliminate inequities In 	 what they consider too much Serrano-type suit, and the atti- differences between schools In nities and lowered it for the tratlon struggled this winter would have to reduce its teach- 

school financing through the 	Castine, for example, has state interference In town tude at the State House was act the wealthiest and the poorest poorer ones, 	 and spring to live up to its ing staff and eliminate special 

use of a uniform property tax voted to refuse to collect the government. 	 voluntarily, or be forced into towns. Communities with high 	The state was the middle- pledge of a balanced budget programs. it urged the legisla- 

I or education. 	 new state school tax. Three oth- 	James B. Longley, who took action by the Judiciary, 	property valuations could a!- man, collecting the tax from the within existing revenue, a 	lure to raise the coiling on local 

The law went into effect in the er communities decided at town office this year as the nation's 	Even the Rodriguez decision, ford new buildings, college-lev- municipalities and returning it million deficit developed in spending, and the legislature fi-.q 

1974-1975 school year and it meetings to put their school tax only governor without party at. a Texas case in which the U.S. ci electives, good laboratories, according to an arcane formula school finances - a deficit nally agreed this spring to do 

wiped out some of the time-boo- money in escrow when it's col- filiation, has advocated repeal Supreme Court ruled 5.4 swimming pools. Others made designed to lead to an equal some blamed on the new law. 50' 
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By JEAN PA1ThSON 
Women's Editor 

Nuclear Navy, 
Or Large Navy 

is Key Question 

U 

Pinecrest Center 
I 1 

Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. 

Next to A&P The Herald Services 
WASHINGTON - The shape 

that the U.S. Navy will take up 
until the end of the century Is 
now being fiercely Fought over. 

The debate Is whether the 
Navy should opt for a large fleet 
of mostly conventional. 
powered, medium-sized 
vcssels, or for a restricted fleet 
Y large and very expensive 
nuclear ships. The nuclear 
lobby has moved substantially 
towards getting its way since 
Presijent Ford recently asked 
Congress for $60 million to start 
work on a nuclear-powered 
cruiser that will finally cost 
about $12 billion - one of the 
most expensive ships in the 
Navy and one that neither the 
Defense Department nor the 
Navy particularly wants. 

But the President's ear, like 
that of Congress, has been bent 
by Admiral Hyman Rickover, 
now aged 75 but still as 
determined as ever to provide 
America with a nuclear fleet. 

No problem is more hotly 
disputed within the Navy than 
what number and class of 
carriers should be built to 
replace the Forrestal class In 
the 1980s. The Defense 
Department believes In a policy 
of building only a few nuclear 
carriers and a larger number of 
smaller conventional craft 
(medium carriers) which 
would be able to operate high-
performance aircraft, If not In 
any great number. A decision 
will have to be made soon. If the 
Navy chooses a mixed fleet of 
carriers then the medium-sized 
ships will have to be started 
next year, as two large nuclear 
carriers are already being built 
to follow the Nimitz, which was 
launched by Mr. Ford earlier 
this year. 

But this is a good time for the 
proponents of an all-nuclear 
carrier fleet to make their 
pitch. Circumstances are on 
their side. Both the President 
and the secretary of Defense 
favor an Increase in Navy 
spending and the cries against 
the military-industrial complex 
have faded with the end of the 
war in Indochina. More im-
portantly there is a growing 

Allyson Dupree was remarkable for the 
sensitivity of her musical delivery, Buddy 
Echols for the confidence of his singing and 
attractive guitar playing. Anthony Sutton had 
it all together, performing with sustained 
sparkle, and Jolene Brubaker wowed her 
audience with her energetic rendition of 
"Bless the Lord." 

(;othpell's director Anna Lea Heard also 
treated theatre goers to a display of he' 
remarkable talents in mime, acting and 
singing. Truly remarkable that she could put 
together such a flawless production and at the 
same time participate so heartily onstage. 

The Fellowship Players' ambition was not 
limited to the stage for this production, 
however. Fine musical backing from the five. 
member orchestra - fickle Aiken as musical 
director performed with Linda Pfeifauf on the 
piano, Charlie Conklin on lead guitar, Jimmy 
Miller on bass and Sherwood Mobley on 
drums - added the finishing touch to an 
outstanding production. 

Tom McDonald, as stage manager, is to be 
congratulated for the magic unravelling of a 
decidedly complex show, and master eke. 
tririan Pat Sn:J  
lighting effect 

The ''wine' .trved 1y thc cast duru 
intermission (it's okay, you Methodists and 
Baptists, it's really only grape juice, quipped 
McDonald) and the mingling of the players 
with the audience was the last step needed to 
involve viewers completely with the drama 
unfolding before their eyes. 

"Godspell" is a show whici. :eals to all 
the senses, and to all ages. Its message is joy 
and can be shared by one and all. 

The Fellowship Players are performing in 
the First United Methodist Church Fellowship 
Hall, corner of Magnolia and Fifth St., San-
ford, nightly at 8 o'clock. 

Gather up the whole family (grandma, 
kids and teenagers) and head for 'Godspell" 
tonight 	or any night this week through 
Sunday. 

Sanford's talented young Fellowship 
Players have put together a package of sheer 
Joy: refreshing, energetic and professional in 
this up-beat version of St. Matthew's gospel. 
They are funny and heartbreaking all at once 
and the obvious Joy they feel in singing and 
acting infects their audience with the 
resistible urge to smile and clap itiong. 

The Godspell players dramatize with 
exaggerated comedy and pathos the parables 
Jesus taught, His betrayal, crucifixion and 
triumphant ascension. All inhibitions vanish 
behind an array of outrageous costumes and 
zany makeup and the players deliver their 
message with pow and pizzaz. 

And such singing! Who would have thought 
Sanford could assemble so talented a troupe? 
Those rock classics, "By My Side," 'Day by 
Day," and "Save the People" were delivered 
with confidence and aplomb. 

It is difficult to single out any One per-
former; each was outstanding in his or her 
own way. Perhaps most remarkable was the 
comradely interaction among all players. 

Foreman Heard, as Jesus, stood out as 
calm, tender and strong amid the oh-so-
human frailitics of his unruly flock. His 
musical delivery was powerful and moving. 

The true crowdpleasers, however, were 
tin (lou b t ably Martha 	Hardwick, the 
irrepressible Flirt, and Walt Morgan, a 
loveable clown, Martha McDonald proved 
another expressive comic, and Chip Johnson 
added depth and touches of more 
sophisticated humor to his dual role as John 
the Baptist and Judas Iscariot. 

" 

;;.  
Jolene Brubaker (top kit) and Martha Hardwiek get to know their audience (from kit) Sandra 
Gates, Mrs. Howard Rice, Howard Gates, Barbara Rice and Mrs. Ralph Patten, all of Deflary. 
iflerald I'hotos by Jean Patteson) 
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Foreign bases. Bases in Greece. 
Turkey and Portugal are 
already under threat and in-
creasing rent demands are 
being made on bases in Spain 
and elsewhere. Nuclear. 
powered carriers have no need 
for such bases. 

The price will be high. The 
big carriers will cost con-
siderably more than $1 billion 
each including their aircraft; 
the medium-sized ones would 
cost less than half that sum. 
One of the most expensive 
items in the new carrier fleet 
will, of course, be the aircraft. 

As a successor to the F.4 
Phantom the Navy has 
developed the F-14 Tomcat, a 
remarkably potent interceptor 
armed with Phoüx missiles 
and exceptional firepower. But, 
at $20 million each, Congress 
understandably balked and 
orderd the Navy instead to 
develop its own version of 
whichever plane the Air Force 
(buying together with four 
European countries) chose as 
the new air combat fighter. 

When that choice was settled 
to be General Dynamics' one-
e'igined F-16, the Navy com-
plained that It was inadequate 
for Its needs and that it wanted 
either the two-engined Nor-
throp plane the air Force has 
turned clown or to stick with the 
Tomcat whose manufacturer, 
Grumman, now says it can 
produce 400 more planes at only 
$10 million apiece. That Is still 
about $500,000 a year more per 
plane than Congress had in 
mind. But the number and mix 
of planes the Navy needs can 
hardly be solved until the 
question of carriers Is settled. 

So, while the Army and Air 
Force have their future Fairly 
clearly worked out, the Navy 
remains in confusion. The Navy 
had 976 ships ln 1968, but their 
number has dwindled to only 
481 as many World War H ships 
have been scrapped. The 
number should now slowly 
begin to climb up again - but 
until the tussle over whether to 
go for a fully-fledged nuclear 
fleet is resolved there is no 
guessing the shape, let alone 
the size, of the fleet 10 years 
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marry him after. all. And I may 	 COPIES Today, as more women move 
because that's not the kind of 	 insists. "I had a marvelous 

'. help I need. 	 not. 	 - 	 .. 	, 	' -. 	 ,. 	 into places where their voices teacher who told me not to have 	11315 I will be in the eighth grade 	
UNDECIDED 	 - 	 should be heard, effective aSunda speech and Monday 
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, 	communication is required speech, and to listen to myself 	FREE PICK-U P 	 - 

going to  big public school, The Return the shower gifts. And 	 . 	 • - 	

more than eer before. then speaking in priate or In 

law in our state Calif ) says should you marry the man 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 I Unfortunately, Mrs Uris notes, public and be consistent' 	& DELIVERY 

that every able-bodied student decline all offers of another 	 . 	-. '- 	 . 	 ;. 	
'women don t hear themselves 	Age is no deterrent to good 	,, . 

must take physical education, shower. 	 ___________ 	

as others do. 	 speech, Mrs. Uris points out. 	Picked Up One Day 	' 

and that's where my problem 	 - 	 .. . 	________________ 	
In her new book, "A Woman's "Many older women have Delivered The Next" 

comes In. 	 DEAR ABBY: Two years 	 - ,' 	 - 	
-- 	 Voice," this speech therapist vigorous voices because they 	QUALITY HOUSE 

	

I HATE team sports, and ago, my husband got himself a 	
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,, 	 advises women to use Sfluui ke 	 T' - -..'.... DRLNTPc ulic 
there is no way to get out of hairpiece that improves 	.. 	 - - - 	 - 	 . 	 cassette tape recorder for an is usually younger than the I 	 321440) 	1  
baseball, football, etc., in P.E. appearance 100 per cent. The RIDERS REST IN 	heath turned in Sanford Plaza Monday when these two pretty 	accurate playback of how they person," she says, "but a good  
Don't get me wrong: I like problem is that he wears It only 	 riders clip-clopped across the parking lot to buy themselves a 	sound to others. The good voice is not a gift, it's an 	 , 
swimming and things like that, about two-thirds of the time. 	TWO HORSE TOWN Coke and cool down in the shade for a while. By their action, the 	speaking voice, she says, Is one achievement," " i- 

l'rii not fat, and I LX) exercise 	I think it's ridiculous for a 	 two Sanford residents, Juquita Grlggc tleft) and her mount, 	that has no vocal problems such 	Author Dorothy Uris was 	. 	J \ (; J ( ) \t E  
regularly so I am in pod shape. man to wear a hairpiece all 	 Penderes, and Debbie Burrows with Cricket, dispelled forever the 	as nasality, a lisp, speech formerly professional actress 	
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to know how I can get out of that I want him to wear it all the 	 problems, a woman can work theatre. W also appeared in 	
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HATESSPORTS sornething,tierefusestowearit 	 good speaking voice, Mrs. Uris may remember her a- 
team sporLs. 	 Kids Learn "Chompi"ng"Habists 	 tais e can make it easier  

tq an important Function 	Making a game out of lear 	vegetables, bread-cereal milk schools 	 says, whether in business, in "Confessions of a Nazi Spy" 	
to adiLLSt to your ne stir 	 .tN   

's" in . h I products) and how to combine 	Persons interested In usin 	 -'waitijig 	
rouridings. and maybc put DEAR IIATF.S: Unless you 	When Horace Likes I mind to ning the three "R 	sc 00 	 professional or political affairs, but she decide-d tfait 

can persuade your 11. E. teacher go without his hairpiece, no isn't news. But making a game them into nutritious meals. In Chomp 	Chomp 	as 	an 	will help a woman keep pace for agents to call was not for 	\Ud& (II 'IIr !;II 

to 111101A you to substitute swim- a nount of begging crying or out of good eating' 	 the gmt penalties are levied educational resourc may with her aspirations or ac her.  

ming or something you like for pleading can make him change 	Well, that's just what might for skipping breakfast, missing obtain complete information by 	' 	 I V 
baseball, football and sportshis mind, 	 be going on in schools come fall, vegetables or eating a poor writing to Pantry Pride's office 	 ,,," 	 ,.1:$ 
you dislike, I'm afraid you're 	Abby, how can I get turn to thanks to' Chomp Chomp," the lunch Also, junk food,' empty" of consumer affairs, 3175 J.F. 
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Doing something hcther you 	

HITrFRhIAI 	
for youngsters aged six to 10 	Developed by a home 	The game - which has 	
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like It or not is a good prepara- 	Played on a supermarket- economist For Food Fair Stores proved a valuable learning  
1"tion for life Don't light It) 	DEAR BITTER: You can't. style game board, "Chomp Inc., and first introduced last experience for many parents as  

DEAR 1IlIlY 	1 was But if you stopped making such Chomp" teaches youngsters the Spring in the company's Pantry well - calls for players to go 	 (I 
engaged, and the wedding date a fuss when he refuses to wear "basnc four' food groups Pride and Food Fair super around the supermarket board 

was set 16 months ago. As the it, he'll probably wear it more. 	intent-fish-poultry, 	fruits- markets, "Chomp Chomp" has on a preset trail preparing 	 - ' . ,l' 	
- ,'.' .
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date drew near, I panicked. 	 elicited such enthusiastic well-balanced meals as they go.  

For some strange reason, 	responses 	from 	both The first player to reach the 	 with 
marriage frightened me I as AmericansEat 

	oreMeat; nutritionists and ed'icatcs that dinner table at 'he rvi of the  

sure I ",as in love with 	 • 	 it s now L4.ing offerii to supermarket trail 	ns. 	 ( 1. 	
coorc I) ate.; !, 

fiance, but I just couldn't go Pets Eat More Dried Food 
through with the wedding. 

r' 	I had had some showers and 	Despite 	signs 	that the lead from coffee. About 10 

received some beautiful and cx- vegetarianism is on the rise, varieties of dog Yood, cat food 
pensive shower gifts, 	man)' Americans are eating and cat litter encompass 172 

We decided to postpone 	more meat, not less, according average lineal feet of super- We 
	the 1974 EIi,ndbook of market shelf spa ce, according 
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Agricultural Charts, 	to a recent A.C. Nielsen Co. 
Americans consumed 109 study of food chains. 

pounds of beef per capita In 	Pet food sales top $2 billion, 
1973, compared to 58 pounds per up nearly 21 per cent over the 
person in 1940. Nutritionists past year. Shoppers spend 
contend that this and the rest of about $32 anntwlly to feed a pet, 
the meat and poultry that nearly double the average cost 
Americans eat provides a more of a decade ago. 
than L'dequate protein diet. 	Pet food sales are growing 40 

Pets, it seems, are also living per cent faster than combined 
higher on the hog than ever sales of all dry grocery 
before. Pet food is now the products. Out of every $100 
biggest selling dry grocery item spent on dry groceries, $8.50 is 
in today's supermarket, taking for pet food. 
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bcol? Utters To Del'i'ver' Patty Hearst To Authorities 	f'. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Val- City. In (as Vegas, Miss Hearst Francisco Examiner president deiphia hotel. Four PhUn- vestigating the Incident and 	Scott said one reason his February 1974 by the sym- his brother across the country, 
ter Scott, brother of sports ac- was disguised as a pregnant Randolph Hearst, and the deiphia reporters and an FBI Jack Scott has rowed not to co- brother wanted to turn in Miss bionese Liberation Army. She from West to East. He did not 
tivist Jack Scott, says he has woman, he said. 	 meeting ended in a list fight agent were present. Scott is operate with investigators. 	Hearst was because Jack, who later renounced her family, Sa)' where they had been or 
twice seen missing newspaper 	He also indicated he may between Hearst and Jack. 	being held in protective custody 	Walter Scott, said by his he termed an avowed commu- said she had joined her captors, where they were going. 
heiress Patty Hearst and his know where she is. 1 think she 	Neither Hearst nor Jack Scott by the FBI at his request be- brother Jack to have a history nLst, now considered her to be a and Is now being sought on fed- 
brother has offered to deliver is in the United States, as long was available for comment, cause he says he fears for his of alcohol problems, said Jack liablity to radical causes. lie eral charges of bank robbery, 	lie said he believed Miss  
her to authorities, 	 as you remember there are 50 The FBI declined comment. 	life, 	 offered to deliver Miss Hearst said his brother and other left- kidnaping and various weapons Hearst was now "in a position 

Scott says he saw Miss Hearst of them, not 48," Wafter Scott 	The interview, Walter Scott's 	Jack Scott rented a South Ca. to the government in return for wing sympathizers did not like offenses, 	 where she is being able to b. 
twice last swnmer, once at his told reporters Wednesday. 	first since his name was linked naan. Pa., farmhouse last year immunity from prosecution and Miss Hearst becauso they 	Scott indicated that one of the ci it comfortably financially 

... 

parents' apartment in Las 	Scott also claimed that he and to the search for Miss Hearst, where Miss Ilearst reportedly $100,000 to $200,000. But Walter thought she was not a dedicated times he had seen Miss Hearst don't think that her economic 
Vegas and zgain at an un- his brother had met recently was arranged by the FBI and stayed for a time, A Harris. Scott claimed negotiations on revolutionary, 	 was on a stopover while she was condition is such that she has to 
specified place 	New York with Miss Hearst's father, San held in a downtown Phila. burg, Pa., grand jury is in- the matter have broken off. 	Miss Hearst was kidnaped in en route with his parents and live in it ghetto in Detroit, 

Public Hearing Planned For September To Speak To 3,000 
	- "  'N I 	

Winter Springs Completes Budget . 	&- K i ssinger  E 	
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	taxes and other sources total volunteer firemen and two ad- preparation of the land use 

Herald Stall Writer 	$428,267. 	 ditional full-time firemen will plan. 
be hired to bring the paid force 	Other departmental budget 

For Pollecy Support 	( 	 WINTER SPRINGS - Hold- 

	

Included in the budget Is an 
overall five per cent cost of up to six. 

	 totals 	include: 	Police, 
ing the line at the certified tax 	 Also included will be funding 1141,412.35; Fire, 880,380.35; - 

, e 	millage, City Council has come living raise for .:ity employes, for purchase of a new tractor Public Works, $52,556.45; 
Up with a final 1976 fiscal which amounts to $9,885.49, and attachments, two new fire Pudding and Zoning, 	2,895;, BIRMINGHAM, Ala. i AP) - 	 Thrv rninted out that so far rnentrs to the dav-tu-d:iv 'n- 	

- 	 budget totalling 8458,267.15 including salaries and Social 	trucks and the construction of Office, $43,700; Court, $I0,5 
Sct-reUry (,f Sue Ilenr% A. thi.s )t,.'a Ki.,~iiiiger has made (ILICt oi U.S. diph)indcv. 	

- 	 %~ithout sacrificing curren 	Security. Eliminated is the 
animal control program which maintenance complex. 	 A public hearing is planned 

Kissinger is continuing his speeches in St. Louis, Kansas 	Kissinger's speech, which 	eau and will hold talks just 

 
services. 

campaign for popular support City. Minneapolis and Mil- will 
be a general review with no before returning to Washington 	

This figure includes a $30,000 is being turned over to the 	The planning cotiiiiiission will for early September oil tfie for his foreign policy and, in the waukee in an evident move to 
process, cultivating a powerful build a popular base for his particular focus, 

Is designed to late this afternoon with fir- carryover in the building fund county, 	 receive $5,000 to support proposed budget. 
overcome that opposition by go- tningham civic officials. 	from this year. 	 For the first time, there will "WWWWWW - 	 - senator. 	 concepts. 	 ing direc1y to the people and to 	flie secretary has also sched- 	Anticipated revenues from be expense reimbursement for 	

GREAT CUTS 	Your Comfort 
Kissinger was invited by the 	The Birmingham speech had pull Sparkman to his side in his uled a news conference for local Is Our Business 

Southern Commodity a more particular motive as attempt to beat back the con- reporters and the handful f SCIDA Director Lauded 	For 	
FREE Producers to address an ex- well, the officials said. Kissin- gressional critics. 	 Washington newsmen who 	iContbiucd From Pge-1M 	l.ormann, hake Mary ('oun- 	GUYS & GALS 	ESTIMATES 

pected audience of about 3,000 ger accepted the invitation to 	In addition to the speech, caine to Birmingham for an op- 	 cilmen Martin Bacon Sr. and 	 Ph. 322.4913 
. 4 

today a! its conference and please John J. Sparkman, Ala- which will be carried live on portunity to ask questions 	interested firms will be harry Terry and Building 
	Betfy trade show, a forum quite bama's senior senator and Alabama radio and television, Kissinge. 	 overloaded with data, lie added 

Official Francis Jennior; unlike those normally used by chairman of the Senate Foreign Kissinger has scheduled 	He has not held a news con- that historically in Seminole Thomas 
Biriford of the Port 	Unisex Hair Styling the secretary. 	 Relations Committee, 	

( . 
	

- C______t___P__._-_~ 

	

private meeting.1 with those he Ierence at the Sta te Depart- Count', cooperative efforts 
Authority; Winter Springs 	Family Hair Care 	SOUTHERN AIR However, senior State Dc- 	The secretary has com- considers state leaders and ment in several months and among the various govern- 
Mayor Troy Piland; Alt.amonte 	316 Commercial part.ment officials explained plained recently of increasing molders of community opinion, none in Washington since the mental bodies have been 

met Springs City Commissioner Cal 	Lakeview Plaza 	 of Sanford, Inc. 
the Birmingham appearance in opposition in Congress to his 	For instance, he has sched- current Middle East peace in. with suspicion. 	

DeVoney; 	Casselberry 	Downtown Sanford 	 Ph. 322-8321 
100 N. Maple Ave. terms of a need "to bring his policies and an irritating and tiled a private luncheon with the itiatives gained important mo- 	Attending the meeting were Councilman Charles Sizer, and  message home to the folks." 	increasing interference by state leaders of the Farm inentum. 	 IAmgwood Mayor James H. SCIDA Chairman Ed White. 
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The Discount Department Store 
- . , with values that are the 
greatest for boys. Check all 
these super buys out and you'll 
find the quality, tailoring and 
low price tag can't be beat. 
That's why we brag . . - 

compare ... you can't do better 
than Zayre. school requirements 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Chicago edged Cleveland 4-3 in 12 in- 	shy of the all-time record of 26, suffered 

By THE ASSOCIATED I'RESS 	job. I don't think it will affect my team. It Ken Reitz had a two-run single for the 	 nings. 	 in 1889 by Louisville of the American 

The Philadelphia Phillies are in a 	shouldn't," 	 third-place Cardinals who closed to 	Jun Palmer got his 18th. So did the 	Palmer, who wound up with six 	Association when it was a major league 

tailspin and the natives are getting 	Elsewhere in the National League, 	within 41-i games of first in the NI East. 	Tigers, 	 strikeouts, retired the first eight Royals 	team. 

restless. 	 Atlanta edged Pittsburgh 4-3, St. Louis 	Doug Bader sent it into overtime with a 	Palmer is Baltimore's ace right- 	he faced, gave up a two-out double to Bob 	Angels 8, Red Sex 3 

The Phils, given their chance to take 	beat Houston 4-3 in 11 innings, San Fran- 	two-run homer for Houston, 	 hander, the winningest pitcher in the 	Stinson in the third inning, then set down 	Mike Miley's two-run single capped a 

over the National league East lead from 	CLSCO edged Montreal 4-3 in 12 innings and 	Giants 4, Expos 3 	 major leagues this season and perhaps 	16 in a row before Vida Pinson singled 	six-run third inning that permitted the 

the stumbling Pittsburgh Pirates, have 	San Diego defeated New York 8-5. 	Willie Mont.anez doubled home the 	on his way to the best year tie's had in a 	leading off the ninth. Two more batters 	Angels to breeze past Boston and cut the 

declined the offer. Pittsburgh has lost 	The Phils had to wait 2 hours, 20 winning run in the 12th for San Fran- 	long time. 	 produced three more outs - one of them 	Red Sox' lead over Baltimore to six 

seven of its last eight. The Phils have 	minutes for the rain to stop before losing cis.co. The Giants broke a 0-0 tie in the 	lie boosted his record to 18-7 Wed- 	a double play - and Palmer had his 16th 	games in the East. 

dropped live of their last seven, 	their fourth straight. The long delay 	11th with three runs, two on a homer by 	nesday night with his fifth straight 	complete game in 27 starts. 	 Yankees 3, A's I 

And now they're calling for Manager 	came in the bottom of the second and the 	Gary Matthews, before Montreal tied it 	
victory, a dazziing two-hit, 3-0 shutout of 	The (Tholes got to Marty I'ttin for all 	Catfish Hunter beat his former 

Danny Ozark's head in the City of 	Dodgers Jumped on Steve Carlton, 11-9, in its half of the inning with the help of 	hansas City that enabled the Orioles to 	their runs in the sixth when Paul Blair 	Oakland teammates for the third time 

Brotherly Love. 	 for four runs in the top of the third, three 	('etc Mackmmnin's two-run triple. Mon- 	resume their charge toward the top of the 	singled, stole second and scored on Lee 	this year, this time with a three-hitter. 

"How good are the 1975 Phillies' H'vv 	of them on a home run by Steve Garvey. treal starter Dan Warthen held the 	American League East. 	 May's broken-bat single to right. Then 	Sandy Alomnar's squeeze bunt gave the 

far can they go?," asks the Philadelphia 	Braves 4, PIrates 3 	 Giants to just one hit through the first 10 	The Detroit Tigers are close to 	Don Baylor hit his 19th homer into the left 	Yanks the winning run in the third in,. 

Inquirer. "We may never know if •,, 	 Mile lu knocked in tine winning run for 	innings. 	 t.'ecomning the losingest team In the 	field bleachers. 	 rung. 

Ozark is allowed to spend the last month 	Atlanta with a bad-hop single in the 	Padres 8, Mets S 	
majors this season and perhaps on the 	Rangers 6, Tigers s 	 Twins 5, Brewers 2 

and a half of the season on the bench." 	seventh off L)ave Glusti. Dusty Baker an(I 	Bobby Tolan's three-run homer in th 	
"ay to the worst year they've had in a 	With one out and two on in the 11th, Len 	Solo homers by Steve Braun and Danny 

The 	Plula&lphia Bulletin counters 	Ralph Garr also had RBI singles for the 	eighth off reliever Rick Baldwin capped 	They dropped their record to 46-73' with 	stop Gene ,Michael. lie stepped on second 	run belt by Phil Roof in the eighth offset a 

long time. 	 Randle hit a grounder to Detroit short- 	Thompson in the sixth inning and a two- 

that Ozark Isn't doing a totally miserable 	Braves and Toni House, 5-5, got the 	five-run inning to sink the Mets and 	their 18th straight defeat, an 11-inning 6-5 	for a forceout - but when he tried for an 	pair of blasts by Milwaukee's Darrell job ... he just lacks charisma. 	 victory with three innings of scoreless 	snap San Diego's five-game losing 	loss to Texas that continued their plunge 	inning ending double play, his throw to 	[lot ter and carried the Twins to victory. The Phils diopped a 54 decision to Los 	relief, 	 streak. Mike Ivie also homered for the 	toward oblivion in the American League first was wild and the Rangers' winning 	White Sex 4, Indians 3 Angeles Wednesday night and Ozark was 	Cardinals 4, Astros 3 	 Padres and Dave Winfield had a pair of 	Fast 	 run scored. 	 Pete Varney drew a basesloaded walk asked about his critics. 	 LUIS Melendez beat out an infield hit 	run-scoring singles. Jerry Grote and 	In the rest of the Al, California routed 	The Tigers' 18th straight loss Is just 	from Rick Waits to force in the 12th. "it doesn't affect me," said the 51- 	with the bases loaded in the 11th inning to 	Busty Staub drove in two runs apiece for 	Boston 8-3, New York beat Oakland 3-1, 	two short of the AL record, six below the 	inning run that enabled Chicago to top year-old skipper. 'That's the perils of the 	knock in the winning run for St. Louis. 	New York. 	 Minnesota defeated Milwaukee 5-2 and 	modernday major league mark and eight 	the Indians. 

1 'Improvement' Key Word T Redskins, Thomas Part 0 
For Patriots '75 Season 	Pats' Neville Breaks Leg 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	star of Dallas' 1971 Super Bowl victory 	John Didion, starting center for the 
AMHERST, Mass. (All) - The New happen." 	 However, with three linemen and four 	

The Washington Redskins have ap- over Miami, gaining 95 yards. 	 New Orleans Saints the past four 
England Patriots startled the National 	Only a handful of pre-Fairbanks linebackers, the Patriots were suscep- 

 
Traded after a dispute with Coach Tom seasons, was traded to the Chicago Bears 

Football League by winning their first 	players are still with the Patriots as the tible to the pass and rival quarterbacks 	parently had their fill of Duane 
Thomas. I..ar.dry, he sat out the 1972 season rather 	for an undisclosed draft choice. The 

five games and six of their first seven in former Oklahoma coach continues the took advantage of the secondary in the 	
do," Tint Temerario, director of player 

lies free to do whatever he wants to than report to New England or San 
	Bears also picked up kicker Sergio Albert 

Coach Chuck Fairbanks' second season 	personal challenge of rebuilding a second half of the season. 

 

	

Diego. The redskins obtained Thomas in 	on waivers frOM the St. Louis Cardinals. 
last year. 	 doormat into a winner. 	 Plunkett, the former All-American 	

of the Redskins, said Wednesday of the 
personnel arid assistant general manager 1973 for two draft picks, but he played 

	
The LosAngeles Rams dealt reserve Then they were hit by crippling in- 	The Patriots did a dramatic turnabout Heisman Trophy winner, came back 	 sparingly despite injuries to a number of 

juries and won only one of their last in 1974 In both offense and defense, from 	
make a deal w somebody 

knee surgery last season, but 	controversial running back. "lie can 

seven outings. But their 7-7 record was however, Fairbanks said: "We weren't nursed nagging Injuries. He completed 	kl ith 	bdy else and they 	 venth pro campaign, and rookie wide 
other running backs, 	 tight end Pat Curran, who is entering his 

	

The controversies which marred 	se  
the club's best In eight years and even good enough last season — and we won't 173 of 352 passes for 2,457 yards and 19 	can Just call us. They can sign him and Thomas' stay at Dallas followed him to 

	receiver Howard Strickland to the San 

Fairbanks was pl"ased by the un. stay Ow $afl5t." 	 touchdowns, but was intercepted 22 	then Worry about 	
Washington. He was suspended by the 	Diego Chargers for a high 1977 draft 

provemnent In what he called "one of the 	Despite injuries to rwung back Sam times. 	 Coach George Allen had said two Redskins for seven days after a training 	choice. 

most demanding and difficult" seasons Cunningham, tight end Bob Winthor, 	Cunningham, an outstanding blocker 	weeks ago that no one, including camp altercation, was fined for being 	The New York Giants released veteran 
in New England's history. 	 wide i'rcelver Darryl Stingley and other and pass receiver when not carrying the 	Thomas, wcxM play if he missed all of late for practice and failing to attend a 	reserve quarterback Jim Del Gaizo and 

Now the key word in Fairbanks' 	offi.nslve standouts, the Patriots piled up ball, and little Mack Herron, the jack-of- 	the two-a-day practices, which ended last 	luncheon, raced into the stands after 	returned defensive tackle Greg Marx to 
vocabulary is "improvement" in all 	148 points, just seven behind NFL leader all trades, are Plunkett's backfield 	week. Thomas, who had played out his abusive fans in Buffalo and was placed 	the Denver Broncos. Marx, obtained 
phases of the game as tie prepares the Oakland. In 1973, New England scored partners. 	 option and became a free agent on May 1, on probation by the NFL after a 	from Denver Tuesday for linebacker 
Patriots for the 1975 campaign. 	 just 258 points. 	 Stingley, an outstanding receiver and 	did just that, not reporting to camp. 	marijuana conviction. 	 Henry Reed, failed his physical exam 

"We learned that we could win last 	On defense, the Patriots jumped from runner, is fit again after suffering a 	Thomas, 28, reportedly was seeking a 	Elsewhere, the New England Patriots 	because of a shoulder injury. 
year," Fairbanks said. "Now I hope we 	last in the league to first. Fairbanks broken arm last season. So is Windsor, 	raise from $60,000 in 1974 to $168,000. 	lost 11-year veteran offensive tackle Tom 	Veteran offensive guard Jim Yar- 
can take the field expecting to win, By 	Installed a 3-4 defense at the line, frustra- who had his knee mangled in scoring the 	The No. 1 choice of the Dallas Cowboys Seville for the year when he suffered a 	trough left the Detroit Lions' camp. He 
that I hope our team will be aggressive, 	ting opponents' rush and permitting Use deciding touchdown in a victory over the 	in the Natioral Football League's 1970 broken left leg during a routine practice 	followed Guy Dennis and Jerry Patton, 
taking the initiative and forcing things to Patriots to sack quarterbacks 38 times. Minnesota Vikings. 	 college draft, Thomas was the rushing drill, 	 who left Tuesday. 
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YOUTH GRIDDERS 	Nearly 75 members of Sanford's entry In the YMCA Pop Warner Middle School. Above, the offense runs a play and below, Head 
football league are preparing for the upcoming season. The Coach Chris Ebaugh talks with his players as Assistant Coach Colieae Gried Plavoff PREPARE FOR YEAR 	youths are practicing at the field across 17-92 from the Sanford 	Al Plummer looks on In the r'ar. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

fashion & novelty knit shirts 
Boys go back to school in style and 
savings with a wardrobe of these 

i short sleeve shirts' Collar model with 
placket fronts, supe hero crew necks, 2$  
medium tone sublistatic prints in 
Acrilan' acrylic and more fabrics, 
great-going colors; boys' 8-18. 	 for 

3.,? reg. 2.99 on 
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East 	Corner Babcock S/West Colonial Dr/ 	Near 	/ Scth 	/Hlghway 17 92/ Vine 5?. at / Block North Of CypressNova d & Volusia 6ANKAMIRICARU 

ORLtNDOEAST 	MELBOURNE WESTORLANDO CASSELBERRY ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN /DAYTONABEACH 
Daytona Mall CoInaI Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr 	Jal AIai Fronton1 Or'inge Ave, at Airport Blvd Bermuda Aye, Gardens Blvd on U S 7 	Ave 'Pt 97) 
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(IIICM,O (AP) - 'The cli 	We had quite an interesting stitutions before trw annual 
.',,.,'., 	 unite is better than ever" for a discussion and I feel we're go- convention in St. Lows next 

national college football chain- ing to come upwith some ,rtof Jan. 14-16. 

	

- . - &--' . d 	pionship and a plan for one reconunendation this time one 	Casale said most previous 

	

- 	
might be forthc n.rg in a few way or another," Casale said. plans for a major college foot- 
months, according to the head "Either we'll determine there ball championship would have 

	

- - i 	of a special committee formed shouldn't be a Division 1 foot. started in I)ecvmber, finishing - ... 	to study such a tournament, 	ball championship or, if we in January. 
"' 	 "We'll meet again In October determine that there should be 	'A problem with that is the 

11 
and we hope to come up with a one, we'll come up with a plan. exam schedule at most schools 
proper plan to present to the 	'We threw several plans in December," he said. 
NCAA convention in January," around and, at least for the time 
Ernie Casale, chairman of the being, the opinion is that we p%ddNWiMMNW 
National Collegiate Ath!etic As. should do something. We did 	GREAT CUTS 
soclation's Division I Football determine two things—if at all 	I 	For 
Championship Feasibility ('on)- possible, we don't want to 	liv 
inittee, said Wednesday. 	disturb the present bowl struc- 	GUYS 

	

____ 	Casale said the newly formed ture and there should be a tour. 	: 	Ph. 322-4913 - 	 - 

GALS 
. 17-member committee—which nament committee to select the 	1864 Li 	' _____ 	includes Coaches Darrtll Royal participatilig teams." 	 6 

	

-_____ 	of Texas and John McKay of 	Casale said thece is 'quite a 	' Unisex Hair Styling 
Southern Cal ifornia—held its lntol backing" for eith.'ra two. 	Family Hair Care 

	

. 	 ; 	' 	 first meeting earlier this week team or four-team playoff 	316 Commercial 
in conjunction with the sneclal starting after the 1976 season 	Lakeview Plaza 

	

- 	
NCAA cost-cutting convention since a plan could not be voted 	Downtown Sanford 
which opens here today. 	an by the NCAA's member in- 	dYViVjju1j 



Mort Walker Thursdsy, Aug. 14, 1973-38 

by Dick Turner 

28-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Aug. 14,1s 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

BEETLE BAILEY 

 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Notice Is hereby given that a  

KC's Wiggi n: Coach With Sense Of Humor 	 _ 
a bulk transfer Is about to be made, 	Public Hearing will be Mid in the" 	 ) )4 	

_~~, 	
t 

	

KANSAS CITY (AP — Paul Wlggn may be 	coaching sff 	the San Franc co 4 rs, 	think I had when I was at Sthrtford. 	 coach 'when I was 12 years old growing up in addresses used by the transferor Sider the following Change and 	
/ 	____ 

The names and b'Ite5s 	 resses 	City Commission Room. City Hell, 

of the transferor And the transferee 	Sanford, Florida at I:1 PM on 	,~ 	 ~ / 

— 

and all other business names and 	Thursday. August 21, 1975. to con 	 It 

within the last three years $o far as itmendmentto the Zoning Ordinance 	 8. l if / 
National Football League in a long while, 	somebody asks him a question, he comes right 	and the first person I see Is Cedrick Hardman, 	 a. Transferor: Frank Black and County, Florida 

, - ) 

	

the most refreshing head coach to hit the 	bubbles with enthusiasm and sincerity. When 	"I was trying to sneak through the airport 	Manteca, Calif. Now, it's 28 years later 
•.. 	 known to transferee are 	 of the City of Sanford. Seminole  

	

\ i'.gin, hired last winter to try to return the 	out with the answer, and you have to believe It's 	a 49ers defensive end. He took one look at me 	"You know, when the 49ers played Cincinnati Jane Black, his wife, d b a "The 	Rezoning from SR IAA, Single 

	

K.nas City Chiefs to respectability, Is in the 	an honest one, 	 and said: 	 last year, my old coach at Cleveland, Paul LOOk of Love noulique." Seminole family Residential District 	 _,, 	 11  

____ _ cI 

	

ards of club owner Lamar Hunt, "a very solid 	The rookie boss of the Chiefs is not a show-off, 	"Hey, man, you look great in the middle 	
Brown, stopped me after the game, pointed his Plaza, Highway £36. Cassetberry, 	To That Of GC 2. General 	 ________ 

Florida, 37707 	 Commercial District 	 _________ t 	finger at n and said, Paui Wiggin, you're 	Transferee' Robr1 T. Smith and 	That Properly Described at Lot however, often slipping into a room and sitting 	you got to do something about both ends," 	ready. When the opportunity comes, dGn't Llncj,, L Smith, his w i fe. 1511 7, Block 21, Dreamwold 

	

Al 40, Wiggin mingles a serious tone with a 	down at the rear. Neither is he a fancy dresser, 	The crewcut? 	 hesitate." 	 Canary Street. LonowOOd. Florida 	fleing more generally described as 

	

:cr,d of humor and stimulates excitement with 	favoring simple attire and an old-fashioned 	
Other Names — None 	 located 2600 Block. Iroquois Ave 	 ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 

	

fs presence. Basically, by his own admission, 	crewcut. 	 "It's something I've been doing Since 195O" 	Wiggi'. said he is "Idealistic ... almost to the 	t, All debts of the Transferor are 	The planned use of the property is 	 _______________________________________________ 
b' 	"a fun guy. I'm not a comedian but I 	"I finally bought some of those double knit 	he kughed, "Once the guys In a San Francisco 	point of being unrealistic at time. I think, in 0e to be paid in full as they fall clue as a a combined residential and corn 	 WIT' 	'\ 	THE ISCUrTS

)%VAY 

... I FIGURED 	1 	 CX) t)U SuPO5E NOPE! I result of the transaction. 	 mercial structure 	 'L GOT ) OFF ID1J PLATES S4ILE 11'IERE 	 I I4EA'EP.,5' / AN' JU 	IF WE 5)&ED 1TNINk. WE'D 

	

.heve in having fun. I had Fun in practice 	suits and pants," Wiggin said. "We were 	barbershop told me they didn't know how to cut 	lonwlwn I was a player." 	 inaking a road trip with the 49ers and along 	it. That was quite a shock."
g run, that will pay off for rue." 	 t. w. Carroll, Jr.. Esquire 	All parties in interest and Citizens 	 -THERE 	'\OU WERE 'TAt.kIP4G 	SHE COULD 	Ti. 	( ABOUT AS THEM IN 	YSTARV'E T0 shall have an opportunity to be 

 
Wiggin, who doesn't look the type, admitted 	Carroll & Jones, P A, 	 it 	~ t~'iill( 	'TO %LMS! 	- SPICE THESE 'THINGS 	H S, AIV V 	IOUGH! 	vwmk.. I  

	

Wiggin, who came to the Chiefs'from the 	with my short haircut I had a pair of shoes I 	Wiggin said he decided he wanted to be a 	he t-.as a temper. 	 Post Office Box 911 	 heard at said hearing 

111 
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Cesselberry, Florida 	 Zoning Commission of the City of

32707 	 Sanford. Flo 
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 Coach: 'Innocent' 

* 	'L. . 

	

 CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	City of Sanford 	 I 	"' 	 L 	611 

 PARKER 

Cnunc*il  ) 	Annp-nl 	 SHIRt FY A KELLER, 

%iti I " V 

	

 insufficient in 	parentiv centered around charges 
Coach I .ucias Mitchell maintains lie's 	light of hiS involvement ni this case.'' 	Mitchell acceptetl iiuincy fr'zii two former 	SHIRL EY 

	

Win
innocent of offenses for which t

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 . rr, c', 	 - 	0 	0 	0 	
C.: (, cO 

0 
n 	

" i 

has placed Kentucky State University, a 	team will also be affected by the probation 	players, Elmore Sinith and Travis Grant, 
h 

	

said KSU should have meted out 	after they signed profession" contracts, a Mortgage has been filed against you TO VIRGIN IA    ANN 

 and you are required toserveaCOPY 
hole thing has been handled in an asinine 

 (AP) —Johnny Miller, trvirw to 	The NCAA Committee on Infractions  01 .... 	 Smith, a 7-foot center, reportedly DENO P DIKEOU. of the law firm 	36 

24 U.S. Highway 1792 	 By order of the Plannin(j and 

ida thiS 11th day of
PubIih Aug 14. 71. 1975 AuQvt, 1975. 	 .

I 0E067 	 Arthur H. Harris
Chairman  

Miller Alters 
KSU 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Planning and Zoning 	 I 	 A i nnocer'it 	
IN THE 

'.' 	

— CASE NO. 75.1477.CA09-E 	 Publish: Aug 14, 1975 
FLORIDA 	 Commission 	

r 

VERA  0E066 	

(L;" 	
I  

DONALD C) 

	

	KELLER and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	 - 

Plaint fl 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

 his wife 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
THE BORN LOSER 

Grip; 

w 
N 

by Art Sonsom 

revive a golf game that has gone from very, very good to 	imposed the sanction Wednesday, saying 

FIANK f'OIT, Nv, i AP ) -. Basketball 	•' 	''inappropriate 	and 

	

way , 	IIV b4IIU 	'Yt'U1SVi.Wy Jilgill. 	 received a $1.5 million package deal from 	of Baldwin & Dikeou, 500 E. High 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

IV 	NCAA 	council 	hear(] 	an 	appeal
Florida 	37707, 	Attorneys 	for 	the 	MARRIAGE has been filed against 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 
 that 	

NALD C) 	K ELI FR 	In Re; the Marriage of 

*Ay 	436, 	suite 	2o, 	casielberry, 	thatanactionfor DISSOLUTION OF 

	

Defendants 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

    A 	K ELL 	, 	his 	I IMOT NY 	LII N U S U 	' 	tiusb,ind, 

something less than mediocre, has made what he calls "a 	Kentucky State (KSU) did not take "ap- 	Tuesday in Chicago from Mitchell; KSU 	the Buffalo Braves of the National Basket. 
ball Association 	in 	1971 	and 	Grant, a 	Plaintiff, arid to file the original with 	',ou and you are required to serve a 

e NCAA 	KSU track Coach Ken Gibson, whose 	Kentucky 	State 	University 	basketball 	wife 	 and 

radical change." 	 propriate action" in suspending Mitchell 	president Dr. Carl Hill; the chairman of 

small 	college 	basketball 	standout, 	on 	order, 
indefinite probation, 	 stronger punishment for Mitchell. "The 	violation of NCAA rules. 

that 	a 	Complaint 	to 	Foreclose 	a NOTICE OF SUIT 
 C U P401 iF. 

WETHERSFIELD, Conn. 

It involves his grip. He's trying It out in the $200,000 Great- 	for a year for violation of rules prohibiting 	the board of regents, Dr. Joseph Leone, 	
Forward, a $150,000 contract from the Los 	the Clerk of the above Styled Court 	copy of your written defenses. if any, 

 . 

of your written defenses, if any, to 	Crossville. Tennessee 

on 	or 	before 	August 	291h. 	1975. 	to 	Gene 	R 	Stephenson 	of 

 Pt 	9, Box 759. 

' L 
er Hartford Open that got underway today on the 6,598-yard, 	a coach from serving as agent in nego- 	and athletic director William Exum. 	

Angeles Lakers of the NBA in '• 	
otherwise a !udgment may be en 	ST EPHENSOII. STALNAKER AND 

par 71 Wethersfleld Country Club course. 	 tiating pro contracts for his players. 	The NCAA announced Wednesday the 	11w NCAA said Mitchell received four 	tered against you for the relief 	 P A, Post Office Drawer 

_ 	

0 

"I don't know whether It'll work or not," Miller said. "It's 	Mitchell has coached KSU to a 19246 	appeal had been denied and that KSU was 	payments after taking part in negotiations 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Attorneys 	for 	the 	Husband 
demanded in the Complaint. 	One. 	Casselberry, 	Flor ida. 	37107. t 	S ' 	W.A ., 	'W I., - 

"What I'm doini! is trvin 	to IIM something thRt will work 	rrsnxP('lItiviIl ?.,7ntnnl Acc,,-intnn nf Intr. 	—. 	 . 	 the CIek & ths, APW',v• ttvli'rl r,, 

too soon to tell. We'll just have to see. 	 record in his eight seasons and to three 	on indefinite probation 	 with pro teams, and one deal "provided for 	sa,d Court on the 291h day of July. 	Petitioner and tile the original with 	
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
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AT HOME, 

11OP.l tTHA, 
- DUMM'/ 
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""'-' 	 The school may Lssue no basketball 	( Mitchell I to receive annual payments ,,,
scholarships and none of its athletic teams 	aniounting to a large amount of money." 

	all for Johnny Miller. I can generally get away with hitting the 	collegiate Athletics championships, in on or before September 9th. 1975, 

Arihur H Beckwith. Jr. 	otherwise A Judomen, may be on ball mediocre. But to win tournaments, you have to hit it 	197071.72. 	 may take part in any NCAA post-season 	"I'm not an agent," Mitchell insisted 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	tered against you for the relief 
good all the time. 	

He repeated Wednesday night that he 	competition during the probationary Wednesday night, as he has in the past. 	fli Martha T Vihirn 	 tt'mth'1 In the Petition 

	

WlTNESSmyhandandthe'sealof 	 PER Deputy Clerk "I Just haven't been doing that, 	
never acted as an agent. "I said I wasn't 	period. 	 lie has not, however, denied taking DENO 	DIKEOU 	 3,4tid Court on this, the 4th day of The 1974 Player of the Year has tailed off badly after his 	and I never was," he said. 	 The NCAA did not name players Wed. money from the players. "It was a gift, Baldwin & Dikeou 	 August. 1975 

(Seal) 500 F Hohway 436, 
record-setting exploits in the Arizona deserts at the start of 	The NCAA said the one-year suspension 	nesday, but Its Investigation has ap- something they wanted to do," he said. 	

Suite 70 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	3  the season. lie swept those two tournaments, leading every 	
Cauelberry, Florida 32107 	 Clerk of Circuit Court round, shooting in the & in every round, twice scoring 61s. 	
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	fly Lillian Jenkins 

He won his fourth start of the year and ran his money-win- 	
- 	— 	 _________________________ Publish' July 31, Aug 7. 14. 21, 1975 	Deputy Clerk 

Publish- Aug 7, 11, 21. 71. 1975 DF.P 179 nings to $107,318. 	 NCAA Legal Notice 	DFO 32 But nothing has gone right since then. 	 __   
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	 ____. He's won only $76,567 in the months since. He hasn't won a 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
tournament. The three times he's put himself In position — at Notice is hereby given thCt I am 	Not;ce is hereby given that a EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

SPORTS Opens 	 ____ 

engaged in business at 551 E High 	Public Hearing will be held at the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Masters, Philadelphia and the British Open — his bid fell 
way 434, Longwood, Seminole C ommission 	in COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 _________ short. He's slipped to fourth on the money-winning list. County. Florida under the fictitious the City of Sanford, Florida. at 7:00 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1396.CA.19.0 

The frustration reached Its most severe level last week name of SEMORAN CENTER, and o'clock P.M on September n, 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	 BUGS BUNNY 
when he missed the cut for the final two rounds of the PGA 	IN BRIEF 	 that I Intend to register said name to consider the annexation of TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 ______________ 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	property described as follows. 	 Plaintiff. National Championship. 
Even with his problems, and his search for an answer to 	

jjf 

e ,.,.t: ng Seminole County, Florida n cc 	Begin at a paint on the easterly 
cordance with the provisions of the right of way of line SR 6001 IS u s YOUNG JOHN SEAY. JR . a k a 
Fictitious Name Statu,es. To Wit: 	i;.97 said point being 151' N and JOIINNIE SEAY. and BARBARA P them, Miller ranked as one of the top choices in the 144-man 	Rowdies, Toros To Baffle 	 Section $6509 Florida Statutes ' 	75 01 degrees East from section of SEAY. hI wife, fieldthatischaslnga$40,000flrstprlzehere. 	

CHiCAGO (AP) — The Na- 	5: Philip E. Blake 	 said easterly R.w line with the South 	 Defendants 

	

________________________________________________________ 	
Publish: Aug. 7, 11, 21, 71, 1975 	556 49' section 11. township 20 souTh, 	 NOTICE CF SUIT 

In Soccer League Playoffs 	ciation begins a special two-ctay 	 run north 3S0lcleqrees F along said 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

	

,.1' 	
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- DEO 26 	 range 	E. Seminole County. then TO BAR B&PA II SEAY 

cost-cutting convention Ida)' 	 ( NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 	easterly R.W line 335 10' then 	N 	All parties claiming ln xj $eqti by. 
By rHE ASSOCIATm PRUS 	 amid suggestions that much of 	NOTICE IS 14EREBY GIVEN that the SE quarter of the SE quarter of W Seey and to &11 Parties having or 	 A 

	

9
OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	19.59,17 E 40$.))' to the west tin, of through, under or against Barbara SK' ~f% R E B 0 A R D  the proposed legislation would the undersigned intends to engage in said  section 11, thence run  05701 claiming to have any right, title or 

	

Cross-state rivals Miami and Tampa Bay will do battle 	benefit the major powers in business at III South Myrtle W a,ng said west line of tne SE interest in the real property herein 
Avenue. ii-, Sanford, Seminole 	Quarter of the SE Quarter section 	described Saturday night after wlniing their quarter-final 	-dies 	most sports and, in effect, help County, Florida, under the fidiIiou 	 70' P4 335 40' to a point II) 	0571 E 	 r YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 R, 	C In North American Soccer League playoffs. 	

the rich get richer, 	 name EMPIRE AUTO BODY, and from the SW corner CO the SE that an action to foreclose a mor 	 ________________ Major League 	Baseball 	 Miami's Dave Proctor pushed a header past Boston's 	"The only proposals 	intends to register tiid name with quarter of the SE quarter of said tgage On the following teat property 	 __________________ 
.' , the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	section Il. thence run West 556 49 to in Seminole County, Florida 

	

ShepMessing inthesecondovertlme period in Boston late 	
would hurt the major powers Seminole County. Florida. pursuant the point ofbeginning Said property Lot 94 WIPISOR MANOR. FIRST 	

BLONDIE Baseball 	Leaders 	 Wednesday, giving the Toros a 2-1 victory over the 	&e the ones that would share to Chapter $6509, Florida Statutes is presently zoned OC 2 (General ADDITION, according to the ptt  Minutemen. 	 - 	. -, . 	 .. -- 

__. 
EvgHraId,Sanford,  

WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 

By OSWAI.fi and J,%%IFS JA('OBY 

cash the ace and king of 
trumps, he will have to lose a 
spade later on, unless 
sometaing especially good 
ha4 en, In the minor suits. 

are two other ways to 
play the hand and both work. 
One is to lead a diamond to the 
ace, ruff a spade, diamond to 
the king, ruff the last spade, 
club to the ace and then lead 
trumps. 

The simpler play is to sub-
marine a trump immediately. 
Then draw trumps and discard 
the last two spades on dummy's 
clubs. 

' 

A reader from Nebrssks asks 
us to describe the rule of 11. 

When a player leads the 
fourth-best card of a suit, he 
holds three higher cards. Thus. 
if he opens a deuce there are 
nine higher cards held in the 
other three hands. If he opens a 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	thr.'e there are eight higher, 
CM. In all cases the number is 

One of the standard, book equal to Ii minus the spots 	"He's a deprived kid! His folks can't affcrd to buy him a 

plays Is what might well be the card led. 	
calculator!" 

described as the submarine, 	Thus third hand can tell how 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 

of leading a low trump from holds, declarer can tell how 

both hands so as to continue to many higher cards third hand 	 ('CCO CS, 	!' J 
trump play. This play consists many higher cards declarer 	urr 

({__.____.___..._) 	
'r.'r,'1 

hold full control. 	 holds. See tomorrow's article. 	 Ti€ BD 

This hand from "Test Your 
Bridge" is a simple illustration 	(-0 you have a question for 	f" 

of this play. 	 the Jacob's? Write "Ask the 	; 

South is faced with a sure Jacobys" care of this 

loser in trumps at his six-heart newspaper. The most In- 
r 

contract. lie can't afford to lose terestir'g questions will be 
- 

another trick so he must ruff 
used in tha column and writors 	( 	I 	1/ 	)N 

 

	

will receive copies oIJACOBY 	( 	( 
-17  the spade lead. If he proceeds to MODERN.) 	 ___________________ 
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fhie Vsiinn 
inc wealth 	of 	bowl and 	tele- 	",T'r,,u 	 Commercial) 	District 	and 	Al 	Thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17.  

National 	Lea,ue 	 National League 	 Tampa Bay lived up to their Rowdies billing, mean- 	
vision money, plus the one to 	Publish. July 71. 31. Aug 7. 11. 	All parties in interest and cItizens 	County. Florida, East 	 BATTING 	(21$ 	at 	bats)— 	while, ma 1.0 home-fIeld victory over Toronto. The game 	
eliminate all 

S' Robert F. Prelsler 	 (Agriculture) District, 	 page 73, Public Records of Seminole  

W 	L 	Pct. 	as 	Mac 	 athletic scholar. 	DE 	12$ 	 shall have an opportunity to b 	has been tiled against you and you hick. Chi, .330; T.Simmons, ML. 	had five official warnings and three player ejections, 	
ships," 	says 	Frank 	Broyles, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	heard at said hearing 	 are required to serve a copy of your Pittsburgh 	47 	3" 	— 	 .343; Watson, Mtn. .329; Joshua. SF, 

PhilpIlla 	41 	54 	44 3 	.374 Morgan, Cm. 	 athletic director and head foot- 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	By order of the City Commission 	written defenses. ,f any, to if on van 
St 	Louis 	42 SS .530 	411 	RUNS-Cash, Phi, IS; Morgan, 	Brov,ard Vs. 	Taiwan 	 ball coach at the University of 	engaged in business at 997 Hwy, 434. 	of the City of Sanford. Florida, this 	' 	Gay & Burke. P A. at 	a. 

11th day of August. 1975 	 Post 	Office 	Box 	793. 	Orlando, New 	York 	40 	Si 	.513 	6½ 	Cln.$2, Rose, Cm,, $0; Lopis, LA. 	' 	
Arkansas. 	 Altamónte Springs 77701. Seminole 	

H 	N 	Tamm. Jr 	 Florida 32507, and file the original 	

r West 	 Phi, #5; Bench, Cm, 93; Staub, NY, 

Chicago 	55 	65 	.451 	13 	Monday. Chi, 	
County, Florida under the fictitiOuS 	

City Clerk 1$ 	7 	..11 	17½ 	RUNS BATTED IN-Luzinski. 	
FORT LAIJDERDAI..E (AP)—Host Broward County 	Broyles 	referred 	to 	

VERTIS1P4G AGENCY. and thai I 
name 	of 	ASSOCIA IFS 	AD 

v.5th the Clerk of the above Styled 
Puhli5h 	Aug. 14, 21, 	cp 	court on or before September 10th, 	 ' 

".- enati 	71 	39 	447 	— 	 7$; T.Peret. Cm, is; Watson, Mtn, 	meets 	defending 	Big 	League-Little 	League 	legislation 	that 	would 	intend to register said name With the 197S 	 19?5,  
othPrwite a iucgment may be 

t'rar :isco 	59 	59 	.500 	19v 	HITS-Rose, 	Cm, 	1S9; 	Garvey, 
's 	Angeles 61 	55 	.)3$ 	15 	' 	 baseball champion Taiwan tonight. And Canada plays 	guarantee Income from 	post- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	demanded 	in 	the 	comptaint 	or 	 - 

DEG 70 	 entered against you for the relief 

Son 	silego 	Sit 	44 	.455 	24110.11 	LA, 15$; Cash, Phi. 154; Milian, Ply, 	Puerto Rico in a game that will cut one of the teams from 	season contests to all football- 	County, Florida in accordance with 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	ç*'ltiori 
Atlanta 	53 	64 	.445 	24 	141; MdIock. Chi, i. 	 the double-elimination tournament for players 16.-to-18 	playing 	schools 	In 	all 	three 	

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FSCtitiOus 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	WITNESS my hand and thestal of 	 ~. , 
Houston 	15 	77 	.369 	35½ 	DOUBLES- Row, Cin,3$; Bench, 	 Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	FLORIDA 	 said Court on August 4th, 1975 

Wtdneiday's 	RSVIII 	Cm, 35 	Grubb, SD, 31; Cash, Phi, 	
years old. 	 NCAA 	divisions; 	distribute 	$4509 Florida Statutes 1957, 	CIVIL CASE 	NO, 	5I1S7.CA.I9.A 	(Seal)  

ATiantil 1, Pittsburgh 3 	 29; Luzinski, Phi. 7$; Garvey. LA. 	San Antonio, which elurJnated Chicago 4Wednesday, 	money 	from 	the 	NCAA 	S, Sawaya A Beshere 	NATIONAL 	STANDRD 	LIrE 	Arthur H Beckwit, Jr  Los ',lg.Ies 5, Philldetpha I 	X. 	 rests today for Friday's semifinal game with the Puerto 	television nlnn On nil .,'Iwl. Publish: July 21. 31, Aug. 7, II. 1975 	INSURANCE COMPANY. a Florida 	Clerk nO the rir,..sg r...... 
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DEP-130 	 corporation, 	 BY, Elaine RCIia,d, 	 '- WINTHROP 
S.,n Francisco 4, Montreal 3, 	TRlPLES—Pessing,r, CM. I; 	Rico-Canada winner." 	-- 	 - 	 with football teams and dl,s- 	 Plaintiff, 	Deputy Clerk 17 innings 	 O.Parkev, Pgh, I; Griffe'y, On, I; 
San Diego S New York $ 	Gross, Htn, I; R.Metzger. Mir, 	 Broward pitcher Frank Scfarratta scored the ftjithome 	tribute receipts from the NCAA 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	VS 	 Publish' Aun 7. II. 21. 71. 1975 ' I.lx 4, Houston 3. 11 in. Joshua, SF, I. 	 run of the tournament Wednesday night while giving his 	Basketball Tournament to all 	 TOM 1. ODOM and GAVE ODOM. DFQ 3) - I 	(I M I'SW GET Ii HOME RUNS-Lutinsiti, Phi, 2$; 	team a 3-1 victory over Canada. 	 Division I schools with basket. 	

Notice is hereby given that we are his wife, et Cl, 
-, AN EA&,E Y 

	

games scheduled 	 Shrnidt. Pril,:3; Kingman, pfy 74 	 engaged In business at 130 Mayfair 	 Defendants 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Today'sOames 	 Bench, On, 72; Stargell, PgPs, 20. 	 ball teams. 	 Circle, Sanford, Seminole County. 	

.. ..'t"" OF..:':;.' 	 ".. i 	EK13y (ii YEN that 6.  THREE INGIES! 
¶0. 	Los's (MiGlotPien 17-I) at 	STOLEN BASES-Lopet, LA. 32; 	, Aikr Win! e"i IJ.q,,..piS , 	 "—_.-_- •' arc iiiu fir 	 ~Oui'll0 r14 TO' TOM I ODOM and 	 by virtue of that certain Writ 0, 	 - ./ 

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES. 	GAVE ODOM, his w.fe 	Execution issued Out of and under I 	.tI INiekro 1110), (n) 	Morgan, On. 44' proCk. "Al 	
• 	 given a slim chance of passage and that we intend to register said 	Residence unknown the seal Of the Circuit Court of 'ttv' - tRc.' ' 2.i) 'a' ' COOt'siO, PUn, 40; Cardenal, CM, 74; 	 /0 

(iti (Nolan io. 	 P Manguaf, Mon, 21 	 and the NCAA Council, the or. name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an HillSborOgh County. Florida. upon 	

C] 

	

'r. Francisco (Barr 109) at 	PITCHING (11 Decisions;- 	PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Sher Acker of}C1Jzf)() 	ganization's policy-making Court, Seminole County, Florida In ac?iontofofecloseam(,tgageonthe a final judgment rendered in the 	

F' 

	

accordance with the provisions of following property in Seminole aforesaid court on the 23rd day of 	' 	 I 	p" ,i'4r,-jl (Blair 7.13), (n) 	Hribosky, StL. ID), .769, 1.67; 	Midi., has upset seveflth-Ieeded Mary CarilIo 01 	body, voted Wednesday 	the Fictitious Name Statute's, To 	County, Florida- 	 June, At) 1975, In the*. certain case 	 I icaco (Stune 10$) at Hous 	Gulleft, Cm, 93, .730. 2.09; Oil. 	Douglaston, N Y., 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 In the fourth round of the 	pose them "in the strongest Wit: Section $6509 Florida Statutes 	Begin at a point 550 feel South 	entitled, Drew Tile Supply Co, a 

_ 

ion (RicPid $ 7), (fl) 	 Iingham, Cm, 13 ' 	 U.S. Girls Grass Court Tennis Championship. 	 terms." 	 1957 	 degrees 00' 5$" East of the NE FIO'ida Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 

	

'sly p'sries scheduled 	 Seaver. NY, 16-7, .695, 2.71; R.Jone's, 

	

'rk'..y's Games 	 $0, 157-,142.2.06;     S.Stone, Chi, los, 	Miss Acker, who was two games from defeat at 4-4 in 	 5' James P. Muriil'i' 	 corner of PIE ', of NW 'i. Section 6. Clifton Shactron. doing Business as 
Sat' rr..,,n,scc at New York, 	.447. 3 77; Kirby, Cm, P4. .467, 1.55; 	the second set Wednesday, now faces tcp.seeded Barbara 	 Robert E Hostorct 	 TOivrihip 71 South, Range 30 East, 	'sadron Tile, Defendant, witich 	 I 	 1 

'I. it ii: 	 Sutton. LA. 149. 	
Jordan of King of Prussia, Pa., who also came from 	

Publish: July 74, ]],Aug 7, 11, 1973 run North $9 degrees 16' 51" West lifOrI'Said Writ of Execution was 	 I 11. 
St. Lou at Atlanta, 2, (In) 	STRIKEOUTS-Messersmitpi. DEP 179 	 13$ 59 feet to Point 01 Beginning, run delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 I 	LI PtU-ts. ,i at Cincinnati. (n) 	LA. 172; Seaver, NY, 149; Sutton, 	behind todefeatSusan Zaro of Menlo Park, Calif., 3-6, 6-4, 	Tennis    	 thence' South 0 degrees 07' 3%" west Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 Ic '.'i " 	in .1 or i.,s 	.s at Montreal, () 	LA. 150; Mont,fisscx,, St, 136; 	6-2. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	745 feet. thence South $9 degrees 16' have levied upon the following 
"in 	D.ego at Philadelphia, 	R.Reuschef, Chi, 135 	 Notice is hereby given that we are SI" East 90 feet, thence North 0 describou ,'roperty Own by Clifton 	 CAPTAIN EASY engaged In business at Rt. I Box 313, degrees 07' 31" East 715 feet, thence Shadron, s.:1 property being 

	

Maitland, Seminole County, Florida Pforth$Idegree-546' S1" West 9Qfeel located lnSemin'sleCounty, Florida, 	 A MAGE 'AP1f) A cOr'.JrR'lcr' 
at Houston, (n) 	 Nastase Toys With Win American League 	 Tourney  

	

wider the fictitious name of RIP to Point of Beginning Subject to an more particula, ly described as 	 FROM 0PJCLE 	LOOK 

	

American League 	 BATTING (2*3 at bats)- Carrw. TREE SERVICE, and that we in easement over the North 70 feet for bollowt' 
East 	 Mii's. .347; Lynn. Bsn. 331; Munson. By 'lifE ASSOCIATED 	 tend to register said name with the road; and 	 10160 Palm Shadows, according W L Pc?. Q$ NY, .315; Washington. Oak. .313; Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Begin at a point 550 feet South o to the plat thereof as recorded in 71 17 407 — 	Hargrove, Tex, 312. 	 After fooling around for most of his sec dround match 	Slated 	Covnty, Florida r accordance with d•Qre 00' 51" East of the NE Plat flock 13, Page 55, Seminole valtirr.vie 61 52 .552 6 	RUNS-Rice, Bsn. 73; L,.,"., Bin, the provisions of the Fictitious corner of NE '401 NW ',, Section 6. County Public Records, detcribcl as N•,, York 	61 54 .321 9'-y 74; Ystrzernski, Bsri, 74; Corr*, 	against Steve Kri.devitz at the $1 0,000 Canadian Open 	 Name Stdtutps. To Wit: Section Township 7% South, Range 30 East, t0lIow' Begin at ., point &!(1 feet Ml a'aI.kec 	35 64 .447 161 , 	Mm, 77; Mayberry, ICC, 69. 	tennis championships, tempestuous Romanian life 	 $4509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	run North it d'cre,s 46' 54" We's? E,itf aria IC); tO led North of thC 

<ç' y It'veIand 	57 67 456 17 	P Jackson, Oak. g 	 Na.stase got down to business on the last three points, 	Al.TAMONTE SPRINGS 	5: Ron,,I" i'.ntti 	 34$.59 feet to Point of Beginning, South '., Section Post of Section 32, De'tru' 	46 73 317 75',y 	RUNS BATTED IN-Lynn, Bsn, 	 ______ 
West 	 53; Rice, Bsn, 2; L.May, Bal, 	 swept them all and won 	 The second annual "Swing for 	Raymond Foster 	 thence run South 0 degree's 07' 31" Township 19 South, Ra'sge 33 Last, 

PublIsh ' Aug. 1, 11, 21. 71, 1975 	West 215 feet, thence South $9 thence tUri Southwesterly along a 71 17 402 - 	Mayberry, ICC, II; G.Scott, Mu, 	 life" Open Doubles Tennis DEQ 71 	 degrees 46' 54" East 90 feet, thence curve concave Southeasterly having 	 \//. ansas 	City 65 57 .356 5½ 	HI TS-Carew, 	Mm, 	151, 	 Tournarne,t begins Monday at 	 worth 0 degrees 07'31"East 743 feet, a radius of 15 feet, a central angle of 
LEGAL NOTICE TO 	 ?2 03' 12". a chord bearing of South 	

/ 	 _~.r  . 	 Sit 61 .417 13~1 Washington, Oak, 136; M4-nson. My 	Viewers Left In Dark 14 'I.,. 	 the Altamonte Springs Inn and 	 thence North 19 clegre" "* 54" West 	 % 51 60 .417 1311 	133; River's, Cal, 133; RandIe, Tex, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 	lOfeefto point of Beginning, Subject 535121" Well. an arc distance of AA; r., '_o, 	$4 4.6 .150 10 	135. 	 - 	 - 	. - 	
Itacquet Club. 	 Purunnt to Chanter 71 19 1 sv,i of ,,., *n .._# • 	,_,,,.., . 	 i, rn. .in. ,, . 	 54 S9 feet- lhvr $S. ?ihl' 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by L K. Ryan 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al V.rvn.sr  
EVERYBODY'S 	NEVER ENvY ThOSE TAkE A LOOK AT HE SURE 
G'ETTIN UP IN ) ABOVE YOU' i—' TE TNOUSANDS) I KNIV OS ç' ''\ /' 

	

THE- WORLD r' 
— 	

pr 	 BELOW TOU J NOW TO)"%A' 
11W  EXCEPT ME' 	 ('' 

- 	\, 	 MAI<EIA 

,/~ 	 I 	

__. a 

	

f _ 	_ _ 41 

8-1 4 	_ 	 . .. - 	
- 	 I 	 I'l4 f 	- 	,€ I 

RCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
- ' 	 %_.__j 	f 	 -' if- 	 '\  ( 	H' JUST TRYING 	 i'Ll BET HE ' WHAT DtD 	

(~~Tl_ 

LD ME TO GivE ) 

	

WOW'SUPER'REGGmE SO, 	iOIMPRESSYQIJGPm,S 	DOESN'T EVEN 	HETELLYDU, 	UTHE CHECK.'./ 

	

IS SPAx1PIG FRENCH 
DEAL! 	'1,<S AiWr- " 	K 	FRENCH? WA'TE  

TO THE WArER' 	" 	 "-\
i 	

Z, 

by Dick Covolli 

I'M Gt.AP HE 

ThE FAGt...E.. .WHRE 	I 
WO(JLD WE= KEEP 

1i 

016J ~ I 	I F ,r'., 	_- I 	 I 

01-LP 	I-{APAN E4LL. 

I _. 

 11 
~~l 

 
-- 	 II t\ 

. 
A 

LU 	

by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

A MARRIAGE I ''E5 HI5 LAWYER$ 5AY 	.,,WE CAN BECOME FIRMLY AND 

	

cONTR,Cfl JTKAT iPJ OUR PRE5ENT 	LE64W1 MARRIED .iusr BY 

	

hKilt Fj)(.. OUT OF REACH CF 	FCH OF LJf 5I05NING THE 
.'4 MIPJ19TER OR THE 	 CONTRACT _____ 
r',,,Ii 	A. ,1,i.."i',,',',r!,i. 

EEK & MEEK 

/T\1

UP. PAL 

I'L( :i 
404;

-- ) i\Ji-z 

lU 	 — 

by Howie Schneider 
- 	. ___ ___, 	

I TI,4~T 
- 
,y%'c 

J___ 1~ 

I I HSAVIEW ) , 

	 v 	

--- 

I ' 	it, 	I 	(?9 % 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 52-Appliances 

Signature Washer & Dryer, perfect 
working condition Also. Sewing 
M.achInc 7)97295 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 

LADY KENMORE portable dish 
washer Excellent cond II mos. 
old. Can also be built in 51'S 373 
5950 

Thursday, Aug. 14, 915-58 

- Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 CLASSI Fl ED ADS 	I 	l8_T1e!Want, 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Park 	 'your own hours Earn extra 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.111.CA.O9 	 • lnome as an AVON Qrpresenta 
CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 five Call MI 1fl79 
FINANCE, INC. 	 - 	 - 

	

Plaintiff, 	
CLRSSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES vs. 

ROBERT H. LANAM. 

	

Defendant. 	HOURS 	
i thru $ times. 	41c a line 
6thrU 25 times 	.3lca line 

9:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26t1m15 ........... 24ca line 
AME N DL D 

NOTICE OF ACTON 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($7.0') MINIMUM CHARGE) 
TO: Robin H Lariam 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 

78-Mtorcyc$es 

Motorcycle Insuranci" 
BLAIR AGEPICy 

3773164 

1911 Honda, 730 Good COflditOfl 1000 
miles Many extras. $200 and hake 
over payments 372 0610 

'74 HONDA 550 Completely 
equipped with many extras Adult 
owned Approx 7500 miles 11.395 
377 6761 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

4 	-Evening Herald. Sanford. FL 	Thursday, Aug. 14, l7S 

- I 	Animals 
Answer to Previous PuUle 

Th'R'e' 1A1DTO1i 

,lIhJ 

TONIGHT'S ACNO$$ 42 Ram I I IL!thj.Itu 
fQQ9fr 

111 Dat 	animals 
5 Canines 

44 Lairs 
46 Harde I I Tj9AjI. 

U dLlYi 

9 Young 49 Numbs? 
53 Pronoun IgIIL4Il I LI 

Thursday 6:15 (6.6) Sunshine 12:30 (2.1) Jackpot 
12 Operatic SOlO 

Moonlish Diskes 
56 Pub brew 

IoIR1''It!$EIT1ANIZITJ 
1HlYItlH1A!LlQ4 

Almanac (6) 	Search For 14 P 	Gynts 
51 Fish 

A PI5AITIO!MAIf5TI 

EVENING (2) 	I Dream Of Tomorrow mother 
15 Citrus fruit Tumult 

0 

Jeannie (9) 	All My Children 17 Permit Father (coil) 
________________ 

Qj 
________________ 
l P"lTIL!J 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 6:30 (6) 	Sinrise (44) VarIety 16 ic 	rain 60 Gaelic 
61 Otherwise flAI9J4 itoIoiDi 

Truth Semester 1:00 (21) Marble 19 Eternal 

() 	Concentration CS) 	Today In F1orida MacNne 21 Fired a 
DOWN 

11 Domestic 	35 HappenIngs 

(I) 	What's My Line 6:55 (2) 	DaIly Deotional (6) 	News 23 Footbke part 
24 Onager 1 FeInts 

animals 	40 Vipers 
16 Gaseous 	43 Locate 

(9) 	Wild World Of (0) 	News (9) 	HOPS 
(24) Book Beat 

27 Intimidated 2 Verbal hydrucarbO 	45 English county 
Animals 7:00 (2. 0) Today 29 Particle 3 Port. Icr 20 Depart 	46 Alewife 

(13) Law And Mr. (6) 	News u, 44) MovIe 32 Mourn instance 22 Indebted ones 	47 AnatomIcal 

Jones (9) 	Bozo's Big Top 1:30 (2.1) Days Of Our 34 Vilify 4 Wise men 24 Desert regions 	tiSSUC 

(24) intercom 7:30 (9) 	Am America Lives 36 School gadget 
37 Take 

5 Drone be. 
6 ')rug 

25 Withered 	48 At all times 
26 Splashed 	50 Irk 

(33) Star Trek (44) Gatadriel (6) 	A3 The World 
Turns 

vengeance 7 Nork crew 26 Male duck 	51 Seth's son 
(44) Sports Legends 6:00 (6) 	CaptaIn Kangaroo 36 Obtains 8 Merino 30 Girls name 	(Bib) 

7:30 (2) 	T'easure Hunt (44) Fiintstones (9) 	Make A 39 Behalf 9 Holy Lard 31 Encounter 	52 Italian City 

(6) 	What's My Line 8:30 (44) Three Stooges D& 41 Take food 10 Utihies 33 Grre forth 	55 Caviar 
- - - - - 

(I, 9) Let's Make A 8:55 (44) SpIrit Of '76 (34) 	Feeling Good 
- r-  r" r" r" r 1 8 9 10 11 Deal 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 2:00 (6) 	GuidIng Light - 

(13) Movie (6) 	Mike Douglas (9) 	$)() 	Pyramid - - 
- - - (44) Braves Baseball CL 9) Movie (24) Nova 14 

8:00 (2. 6) Ben Vereen (44) Leave it To 2:30 (2. I) The Doctors - - - - - - - 

(6) 	Waltorts Beaver (6) 	Edge Of Night 15 16 17 
(9) 	Almost Anything 9:30 (44) Gomer Pyle (9) 	Rhyme And - - - - i i - - - - - 

Goes 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity Reason 
(34) The Arbors 

18 __19 20 
(24) Evening At Pops Sweepstakes 

(44) Underdog 
____________________ 

(35) AnImal World 
8:30 (35) Movie 

(6) 	Spin Off 
(1) 	Romper Room 3:00 (2. 5) Another World - - - 

- - 
9:00 (2,6) Movie (24) Sesame Street (6) 	Match game 

24 1v 28 
- 

30 31 
(6) 	Movie (35) 700 Club (P) 	General Hospital ____________________________ 

(9) 	Streets Of (44) Father Kno.s (24) The Way it Was 
- San Francisco 

(13) Blue Ridge 
Best 

10:30 (2. 5) Wheel Of (33) My Favorite 
- - 

- 
iarfet Fortuni MartIan 38 37 

(24) Hollywood (6) 	The Price Is (44) Three Stooes - - - _ ___________ 
__ 

- - 

TV Theatre Right 3:25 (44) Spirit Of '76 38 _____ _____ 
9:30 (13) Law And Mr. Green Acres 

	

3:30 (6) 	Tatttetaies 

	

(9) 	cie Life To - ____________ 

1 11:00 (2,6) HIgh Rollers Live 
4.3 44 

10:00 (9) 	HarryO (6) 	GambIt (24) Yoga - - - - - 
(13) Burke's Law (9) 	Show Offs 47 - 49 - _ 
(44) Dinah 

10:30 (6) 	PolItical 
(24) Mr. Rogers 

Neighborhood (3.%) Uncle Huble - - - - 55 
Telecast 

(24) The Arbors 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 

Show 
(44) Filntstones - - - - - - 

- 58 
I 

(35) Burkes Law Squares 
4:00 (2,6) Somerset 

11:00 (2.6,5,9) Newi (6) 	Love Of Life 
(6) 	Mery Griffin - - - - - 

(3S) 700 Club (I) 	Movie 
(9) 	Dinah 59 

(44) NIght Gallery (9) 	Brady Bunch 
(24) Sesame Street - - ______ 

- - 14 - 
11:30 (2. I) Tonight Show 

() 	MovIe 
(9) 	Wide World Of 

(24) Electric Company 
(35) Fioricia 

Lifestyle 

(33) Cartoon Carnival 
(44) 	Mouse 

Club 
i.in t,i 

______________________________________________________ 

SEEK & FIND' 	National League 1 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Female Puppies 
lmoS old,5t0 

373 1766 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

Free kittens, 7 weeks old, 3 females, 
I male. 321 0691 

Old English Sheep Dog 2 years old, 
female (spayed) Free to good 
home 332 6)17 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
ff4 ALL PRICE RANGES 

517W 1st Sf, 372 5641; 3777757 

LAKE MARY 71314, 
Fia room, fenced yard 

flyowner 377 1301 

GOOD INCOME 	Comfortable & 
COnvenient 7 1314 wilh 7 apart 

TWO ACRES 	'.v'th 4 1314 home on 
mod garden Iarvj or pasture 
$77,030 

LARGE SHADED FENCED BACK 
YARD with 3 BR, I bath home 
171.000 

SACRIFICE Homeon lake.) BR. 
7  baths, central heat air 

COCKER Pupplesfor sate 
lweeksotd $l0each 

,_ 

41-Houses 

119,500-3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, Fam 
Pm.. dbl carport. 

MID 70's• NEW HOMES 3 & 1 
bedrooms S prt. down. 7. pct. 
interest 

110.500- 7 BEDROOMS, 1 bath 
screened porch. rear yard fenced 

WITT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

32104.40 	3fl52l 

2 liP , fenced yard. carport, private 
street, $I6.'0O Terms. 332 6420. 

TAFFER RALTY 

Req Real Estate Broker 
1100 E 25th St 	3fl 665$ 

_____ 	____________ 	41-Houses 

_________________________________ 	
ments, rents $111) ca 1)9,000 

34-MbHe Homes 

Beautifully furnished, large 7 
bedroom. adults preferred. $150 
per mo Call 377 4470 

Furnished, 7 814, air conditioned, 
$150 Call 3730377 

Lakefront- Furnished I bedroom, 
with electric, water & Sewer 5t & 
last, 5153 mo 327 6077. 

1973 I)' wide, 1 BR. air cond , 'ur. 
fiShed $125 monthly Adults. 
Security 377 39)9 

IWEKIVA RIVER S 
Adult mobile home village, under 

Iarae shady oaks on the scenic 
We'kiva Modern clean interiors, 
from $110 SMi W of Sanford 322 
.1170 

- 	 I room apt. Child and pet welcome 

31 -4 pa ri mens Furnished 

3 Room Apt Completely remodeled 
and neWly fur,..Ihed EXTRA 
NICE 110 W First St 

MOnthly Rentals Available 
51)5 5150 	Color TV JOUPPIEY?.SAN PLUMBER 	

QUA( ITY INN NORTH 867 7713 
I 1?. 514 1)1 Lorlq*ood 

-Legal Stenoqrapli.r with at least 10 
years civil practice experience 	

Thinking about that summer Excellent salary with fringe 	
vacation? Geta better car through benefits Reply Speer & Speer, PA, 	
theclessiIicJ ads Intcday's paper. P 0 (to. 1361. Sanford, Fla. 37711 	____________________________ 

Very nice 5175 per mo. $10 
deposIt 801 Magnolia Ave 377 
,el 

One bedroom efficiency. furnshcj 
$100 per mo, utilities included. 
327 4470 

One bedroom npartrnent; $25 week 

Ju U,,, 

GMC. '62. V 6.31,000 miles, like new, 
Dachshunds 	Miniature. 	AKC 	$45; 	extras,Fiberglass over cab slid't 

Chihs.ahuas, white mate. 3' 	mos 	in camper, gas 	.tove. 	ice box. 
$30 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	jacks 	Both $1,095. $30 1197. 
GROOMING 	& 	BOARDING 	____________________ 
KENNELS 377 5757 	 80-Autos for Sale 

66-Horse 	 1974 	Dash,'r 	Station 	Wagon 
- 	 .. 	 Automatic 	trans , 	a c, 	cx 

JACK POT RODEO 	ceptioriatly clean 11.195 Ask for' 
Duane McGuire 377 1651 

August 17th, 5 p m 	 ______________________________ 
Hwy 	426 	between 	Oviedo 	and 	1973 Chevy Caprice 	Loaded 	Low 

Geneva at the Blue Ribbon Arena 	mileage, one owner, very clean 
catf roping 	 13.000 	377 1546 

Cteam roping 
Soutl dogging 	 l960Mercedes Benz 
S4arr.l raring 	 Good 	ondt,on 11.000 
Spole bndng 	 377 0954 

345619$ 	
CHICO & THE MAN 

67A-Feed 	 I F U' TO YOU 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 1  
1971 	Pinto, 	Runabout 	I 	Speed. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	, 	economy special 	$195 

GORMLY'S E 16 	Sanford 37) 473) 
__________________________________ 	1977 Pinto. low miles. extra clean ___ 	-- 	

- 	 $1,795 
68-Wanted to Boy 

_____________________________ 	Many other economy & full size 
autos 	at 	discount 	prices 	Good CASH 3224l32 	credIt, 110 down. & low monthly 

For used turniture 	appliances tools. 	payrre'rits 
etc 	Buy 1 cm 1001 items 	Larry's 
Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 	 CHICO & THE MAN 

S Pornts. Lcx'igwood 
in $570 or S34 4405 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

11:55 (6) 	News 
- . ."v 	e, 	W 	JI, £ lJ 

	

(6) 	Mery Griffin 

12:30 (44) Donahue AFTERNOON 
() 	Lucy Show 
(13) Winter Park 1:00 (2.6) Tomorrow 

City Council Show 
(9) 	MovIe 

12:00 (2. 44) News (33) Batman 
(6) 	Young And (44) GillIgans island 

Restless 5:00 (9) 	You Don't Say FrIday (0) 	Thckpot (24) MIster Rogers 
MORNING (9) 	EyewItness NeIghborhood 

(24) Intercom 24 (33) MIckey Mouse 
6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee (33) RIg Valley Club 
6:10 (2) 	Sun'ise ________________________________________________________________ 

Almnac 

wriPerrPF 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cart 

373 91)6 

CA S H 
For Your Junk Cars 

373-1379 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For FrIday, August 15, 1975 

ARIES (Mardi 21-Apr11 19) relationshIp. 
You set high goals today. 	CANCER (June 21-July 23) 
However, you can't afford to Your work habits are clean and 
kid yourself as to what can be precise today. Stick with it. 
practically done, 	 Don't mess-up by Involvement 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In another person's business. 

1967 Rambler Rebel 
1700 

323 0859 

1969 DODGE MONACO. New motor, 
factory air; power steering 
Asking price 1350. 373 1232 p.m 

'73 Fiat. 530 Spiier. Clean; new top 
32mpg 11.630 3226051. 

'66 VW; 31 miles' per gal good 
running condition. 1100. 373 9579 

81-Aviation 

302 11th Court South 	 Lady to live in and tOok after elderly 
Phoenix City. Alabama 	

DEADLINES 	 . 	gentleman while family is away 
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	 Very little work 	small salary 

action to foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property in Seminole 	Noon The Day Before Pubhctlon 	

lues, thru Saturday 	Write Box 
579, 	Evening 	Herald. 	P 0. 	Box 

County, Florida: 	 iosi, Sanford. Fla 
Lot 31, of Black 1 in Replat oi 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	

HAIRDRESSER with following; up Sheets No 	1 and 7 North Orlando 
Townslte, 4th AdditIon, according 	 ___________________________ 	 to 10 t,ct. Call 322 1176 after 6Pm. 
the PIat thereof recorded •n PIt 
(took II, Pages Sand 6. of the Public 	____________________________ 	_____________________________ 	.. 	x. Sales person with ladies' wear cx 
Records 	of 	SemlnIe 	County. 	

- 	i-Card of Thanks 	9-Good Things tO Eat 	 725 1st St 	Sanford 
perience Apply in person, Roiay. 

Florida. 	 ________________ 	 _______________________________ 
has been filed againSt you and yo.i 	 Peas. yu pIck, black eyeS I Purple 	 21-Situations Wanted are required to serve a copy of your 	We 	with 	to 	express 	our 	deeP 	ll New patches continu,comlng 	 _____ 
written defense's, 	if any. tO It 	on 	grattude 	for 	the 	kindnesseS, 	in On Oregon Ave. 1. 1 ml. Nor 	

- 	----------_____ 
BERNARD 	C. 	O'NEILL 	JR 	of 	donations 	and 	many 	Other 	i* 	46 and lust West 	MI. 	. Enerqrtc 	niatiire woman desires 
Roby, 	CunnIngham 	and 	O'Neill, 	presslons of sympathy received 	West of Sanford. Closed on Sun 	, 	work 	Receptionist, light typing, 
PA., 	Plaintiff's 	attorneys. 	wtose 	from all our friends, including the cashlering, filing, posting, switch 
addr'ss is 563 Hartford Building, 700 	Central 	Florida 	React 	and the 	- 	_______________ 	 . 	board 	('all 322 7457 
East Robinton Street, Orlando. 	c.a. ClUbs. 	 1i-lnstruCtiOr5 	 Girl desires to do day work, own Florida, 32001. on or before the 17th 	The 	Family 	of 	William 	Kenneth 
clay ci September, 1975, and file the 	Pearson. Sr. 	 __ -- - - 

	 --- 	 transportation 	Ovedo. 	Sanford, _______________ 	
l000wcx)cJ, DrF3ary area 322 1115 original with the Clerk of this Court 	

---- 	 DRUM LESSONS 	' 	 _______________________ 
either before service on Plalntifrs 	 4-Personals 
attorneys 	or 	Immediately 	 .. 	 3723 	 Rentals 
thereafter. olherwie a default will 
be enteredagaint you for therelief 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

H & R BLOCK INCOME demanded In the Complaint. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
29-Rooms 

WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 	 AL ANON 	 TAX COURSE; JOB 
this Court on the 11th day of AuguSt, 	For families or friends of problem 	TERV JEWS 	AVAILA. 
1973. 	 drinkeri. (,Room for rent In private home with 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 For further 	Information call 477. 	BLE 	FOR 	BEST 	STU. 	. 	full privileges. Lady only 3770679 
Clerk of the Circuit COurt 	 4387 or write 	 DENTS. 	 - 	 or 3776665 

By: Lillian I 	JenkIns 	 Sanford AlArion Family Group P.O. 	Thousands are earning good money 
Man or woman to share As Deputy Clerk 	 . 	fbi 533, Sanford. Fla. 32771 	In the growing field of income tax 	

houSrrod e,fls (Seal) 
ARE YOU LONELY? Let us he'p 	preparation. 	 121 

you to meet the right person ivst 	 - 

PublIsh Augttt Ii. 21, 25 & Sept. 1, 	for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 	Now, H,. P. BLOCK - America's 	
30-Apartments Unfurnished 1975 

CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 303. 	Largest income Tax Service - 	 - 

OEO 73 713 2740. 	 will teach you to prepare incgme 

- 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	tuitIon 	course. 	Classes 	con _______________________ 	
tax returns in a special 13*: week 	 BAMBOO COVE 	APTS. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN' TO 	Free, 641 2077 for "We Care"- 	veniently scheduled to accomm 	 or unfurnithed 	Newly, 
One 	& 	7 	bc'droum 	apariments, 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 "HotlinV'. Adults or Teens 	 date working students arid houSe 	 redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	tt.at 	a 
FACED WITHADRINKING 	wives. 	CurrIculum 	includes 	

- 	Airport 	BIvd, Sanford 	373 1310H Public Hearing will be held at the 	 _______________________________ 
PROBLEM 	 practice problems. taught by cx 	 ____________________________ 

CommisslonRoominttieCityHallln 	
PertapsAI,ohoIicAnonymous 	pnced H 	& P. 	BLOCK 	in. 	 One and two bedroom houSe's and 

the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 	 structors, 	 apartments 	110 to $130 per mo 
o'clock P M on September 77. 1975. 	 Can Help 	

Some furnshcd 	321 0066 
Call 1'73 4557 	 _____________________________________ to 	consider 	the 	annexation 	of ' 	 Enrollment 	Is 	open 	to 	men 	and 

r.toperty described as foilo- 	 WrIte P.O (lox 1713 
Sanford,Florlda3277I 	 women of all ages 	No previous 	 ,5EVlLLA 	GARDENS- 	Sanford's 

Lot 3, Block 2, Flora Heighli. Plat 	
- ________________ ____________ 	 training or experIence required 	 finest 1 & 7 BR resident apts. Eat 

Dooli 3, page 19. Public Records of 	 in 	kitchens, 	dishwashers, 
Seminole County, 	Florida, Said 	 54_oSt & Found 	For complete details, call: 	 disposals, heat air. 	shag 	car 
property is presently zoned RI 	- _ - 	 peting, draperies, private From 
(Residential) District, 	 SMALL 	WHITE 	POODLE 	H. 	& 	R. 	BLOCK, 	21 	 '' 	$150 7015 Sanford Ay 

All parties in interest and citizens 	rhinestone colIar 	whIti 	flea 	South Beach St.. Dayton 	 i-- 	--------- 

shall have an opportunity to be 	collar. Lost In 1100 block of Park 	
Beach, 	Fla. 	904.252.4685, 	.::_3iApartments Furnished 

heard at laid hearing. 	 Ave 322.'9S0 after 6. Reward. 	 _______ 

	

By order of the CIty Commission 	 ___________________________ 	
' 	 AVALOP4 APAPT?.a[I.4T5 

	

of the City of Sanford. Florida. this 	 6-Child Care 	 18-ileip Vanted 	 ADULTS P40 PETS 
11th day of August. 1973 	 - ________________________- 	 ______------ ---------------- 

-- --- 	 116W 2nd St 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 - 	 -_____________________ 	 - Complete ctiId care services. New 	We have lIstIngs. We havi buyers 	

Downstairs 	apartment, 	lights, Cit' Clerk 	 Summer Progiaml HEY DIDDLE 	We ned another real estate II. 
PublIsh: Aug. 11, 21, 25, Sept. 1, fl 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 373 3.00 	tenses to help us make sales 	 water and garbage collecilon 
1973 	 furnIshed 	Adultt only, 	working Forrest Greene, ln 
DEQ-69 	 Christian mother wilt keep children 	323633). fl; 	 Couple Preferred 	417 W 	I tth st 

In her home. $4 d.sys per week. 	- 	 - 	sanford 
321-0064 	 ExperIenced 	MachInist 	 3 rooms for one or cnuple Water NOTICE OF ADOPTION 

OFOROINANCE 	 ABABY'SWORLD 	 STEADY 	WORK 	lmmedIat 	 Air 	conditioned 
NO. is 	 Care for infants to age) only. 501 E. 	openIng 	for 	an 	experienced 	 References required $100 mo, $50 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	25th St. 372 6643 	 machinIst with full knowledge of 	 . 	deposit 	377 7779 
You will take notice that the City 	 ,,._ • ..,.,i 	 mill 	1. 	lath. 	n.ratinn 	Wrirk 

One half interest In 
Luscomb IA 

CatltIO9S73afterép m 

Things are not always what 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 	Youi 	50ea: The hidden unse. Hated below appear forward, 
bsckward, up, down, or diagonally i.e th. puzzle. Find esch theyappeartobe.Investlgateif be happiest doing the things In 	hIdd.n nsa. and hex it In as shown: 

you're seeking or searching for life that are free. There's really 	A8TROS 	DODGER.S 	PADRES 
something important. 	no need to waste money having 	BRAVES 	EXPOS 	PIRATES 

GEMINi (May 21-June 20) fin, 	 CARDINALS 	GIANTS 	PHILLIES 
You're fortunate today in 	ViRGO (Aug. 	 23) 	CUBS 	METS 	REDS 

TOMORROW: The Rolrin4 TwentIes 	 o dealing with someone with very You achieve a sense of well. 
high standards. Don't let small, being today with the family, 
selfish desires upset this Don't let one member's 

selfishness ruin your mood. 
Try To Avoid UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - TATU II Your feelings could easily be 

hurt, but you possess the r-,  I 
Blood Sugar Fad mental discipline to forget It 

I0FflLI 1 and enjoy the rest of the day. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid. used, any condition 

444 $126. Winter Park 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or HO',,Sr'fijil 

CASH 373 4121 

Wanted to buy used oftice furniture. 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hwy 11 92. 830 120.6 

PINEY WOODS BARN- We buy 
Furniture & Mivellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pet, commission Free Pick. 
ups Auction Saturdays 7 pro. 
Sanford 372 7770 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 373 9370 

72-Auction 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1700 French Aye, 

373 7310 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

TRUCK CAMPER. Sleeps 1 good 
condition. Best off er. Also one 
utility trailer. 3fl-4167. 

CAMPER BODY HULL forl'bed 
Includes built-in cabinet 

337.7776 

76-Auto Parts 

Reorid,tioned Batteries. $12.95 cx 
change REE'L'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPI. lANCES 37) 0697 

-- 	 5 :Radio.5t0  -. 

Late model coion Sylvania II"', table 
model, new Grade B picfure tube 
with warranty. $170; Also 
Sylvania color console, new Grade 
B picture tube with warranty. 
$150, 3729491 0 to 5. Monday 
Friday. 

Color TV's from 130; (31W. fr,m 
$13. Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV l7 	S. French, 37) 1734 

COLOR TV,$li 9SMOPITH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

4U 1006 

-- 54-Garage Sales - 

BIG GARAGE SALE 
Low price's Fri Sat Sun 

207 Pine Winds Drive, Sanford 
(Hidden Lake) 

YARD SALE Furniture,dshes, 
clothing, etc.Sa? & Sun 9 a m Ill, 
2111 Willow, Sanford 

PORCH SALE. Clarinet. $20; 
ironing board. sleeping bag, four. 
slice toaster, deep fryer cooker. 
sombrero, clothing (ladles and 
children), suitcases. books and 
much more. $11 Elm Avenue, Fri, 
8 Sat 106 

55-Bcsats8, ACCessories 

it' carson tscwrck'r, 115 HP Merc 
,.th power tilt nd certified 
trailer md. power winch, all 1972. 
12.500 Call 373 1048. 

ROBSON MARINE 
297lHwy 1797 

In 5951 

56-Camping Equipment 

73' Terry Camper. 1913 model. 
Sleep's 6. A C . gnoii condition, 
used only 2 or 3 ?rrr's 377 5979. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

8 chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as it Cash and Carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.97.0304706 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad 

62-I_awn. Ga i-den 

Special shrub and garden sprayers. 
95 cents ea. GardenLand, 1100 W. 
1st St.. 323 MX'. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
¶ha''pooer for only $1 SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

U! 	ivy 	monrn 	oil 	ouin 	F'ark 	 - 	LI'aSeUpTIOfl 	i tiP(, I D11fl 	waix 10 	GOOD LOCATED 	COMMERCIAL Avenue, or 3777317 	 Real 	Estate 	shopping. termS 	 PPOPFPTY 	for s,ile or Ieas. 
br 7 Bedrooms Adults only 	 Pavenna Park 	I BR. I balh 	' 	acre 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 lot; sacrifice price 116.900 
2545 Park Drive $70 up 	 37-Business-Property 

______________ MOSSIEC.BATEMAN 	Payton Realty 
Pdie efficiency apartment, upstairs, 	Beauty shop spacr' ,,va'at)fe, new 	Pen 	Real Estate Broker 

all 	utilitics 	turn 	19730 	Adults 	complex, 	S 	stations, 	plumbing. 	 322.7643 	 372 1301. 
Req Real Estate Broker 

onty 	377 ?2 	r'vr-. 	& Wir nds 	heat air, 	excellent 	location 	By 	 __________ - 
builder, 3730747 	 -. 	- -- 

?bIOHlawalha Av 	at 1197 
_______________________________ 	Beautiful ranch type home 	3 6.4 	 - - 

31A-OupleXes 	2400 sq 	ft 	ideal 	garage, 	shop, 	acres, stable 	Osteen area. 6.47 	 SUNLAND- 
________________ 	 1617; 3776116 	 BAYWOODCIRCLE 
- - 

	 warehouse. 	All 	or 	part 	will 	_______________________________ 
DEL TONA 	N,-.'. Duple., mm 	or 	remodel to Suit tenant 	377 5321 or DOLL HOUSE 	 3 bedrooms, 1', baths, has large unfurn 	Drapes, 	Water. 	Lawn 	3226670 

Care 	373 1075 or 666 6346 ___________________________ 	Cute as a button; 3 BR Irame house 	Ilving&dlningroom.newcarpe't S. 

	

Office 	(urn 	with 	phones, 	util. 	& 	on West Third St Lergecorner lot 	new 	pairil 	llsrOui4lout. 	Fen(ed 
Duplex, 1 bedroom turn apt . adults. 	secy 	Only 1700 mo 	I 4 Industrial 	$16,300. 	Sorry, 	all 	cash 	or 	yard. 130 6061 	or 	Eves 	$31 1470 

Call 327 3610 after 3.30 	 Park 	371 0061 	 refinance. 	 Ray Crank. REALTOR. 
-___________________ 	 __________________ 

- 	 POOLHOME 
LAKE MARY 	7 1314 Dijptex; $130 	 -- -- 	 Ucla, rr i'.."rCiSf' fl 	OUt O,fl j)OOI 	1 

42-WbilO Homes pluS $50 deposit 	 h1-"110US4S 	 p, 	t.ti 	PiCiniC. 	beautifully 
Forrest Greene Inc. 	 decorated 	579.900 

REALTORS 	 * "Get 'Em While * 	TWO STORY FR&ME 	 BANK REPOS 371 635) 	 1 liP.? bath built with tender loving 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	* 	They're Hor' 	* 	care by craftsmen Only 110.300 	
mobile home's. Furnished and un 

17' 	arid 	24' 	wide 	reconditioned 

A FRACTION OF 	THEIR CcJST 	 Stemper 	Realty 	 furnished.At'likenewiAllwithA. 
F POM TODAY'S .'.'AN T ADS' 	New house's in a rural area 	4o down 	 C Prlcedfrom 11.500 and up Good 

payment, monthly Payrnent 	less 	 Central Florida's 	 terms to qualified buyers. May be 
- 	 than rent Government suty%idited 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	seenat Santord'snewest and most 32-Houes Unfurnished 	to qualified buyers 	Call to see if 	327 4991 	 19195. French 	beautiful 	park, 	Carriage 	Cove 

- 	 you oualifyi 	 3777371,372 1194,377 198.4 	Mobile Home Park. Call 031 09'VT 
Three 	v 	'- 	t-. h'at ,jr" 	M UP4SWORTH REALTY 	 372 1959.372116.4 	 for appt 	and interview 

fenced 	$173 	mo 	Acre 	Realty, 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	- 	 _______________________________ 
REALTOR, 3777750 	 loIw )st'.,t 	 SANFORD 	7I2SYALL AVE. 	GREGORY MOBILE POMES 

Mini farm In heart of town.) BR,,? 	 3103 Orlando Drive 
One Bedroom. 	middle aged or 	____________________________ 373.6061 or 373 0317 eves 	 bath (1 bedroom Is efficiency apt. 	 Sanford 373 57(0 

Senior 	citizens 	preferred 	Can 	 with private entrance) t-g family 
furnish. 7221141. 	 NORTHEAST SEMINOLE 	 room, formal dining & lIving mi.. 	5*10 Nassau, very clean, good cond. 

Modernizing 'your Home? Sell no 	* WANTED 	THIEVES * 	citrus 	trees, 	well 	for 	ac. 	& 	AIrport Blvd. A real bargain for 
new carpet. Ig lot for garden with 	Country 	Side 	Trailer 	Park 	on 

booqer 	needed 	t'tt 	useful 	items 	 sprinklers 	Laroc utlify txiiid rQ 	$1,000 
with a Classited Ad 

to steal thiS like new 3 ui. i bath 	A steal at $2S.900 	
MOBILE 	HOME 	MOVING. 	Corn 

home from desperate out ol.state 	 plete Set up 	I'll save you money BALL REALTY 	owner Big fenced lot, central air, 	 Ray Crank 	 Icensed Orlando 273 5470 
CHOICE RENTALS 	 garage, close in Available today; 	 _____________________________ 

ON ALL PRICE RANGES 	flO Qualifying. Priced in the $7Ø 	 PFAL.TOR 	5306061 	 - 	 - 	___________ 

II? 	W 	Is? 	St 	327 564). 	377 7757 	Hurry. 5)1 5772 	 43.-.-4.,ots.ACreage - 
-_____________________ 	 CLIFFJORDAN,REALTOR 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	- 	 - 

Three 	bedrooms, 	1', baths; 	fully 	 SEMINOLE CO 	Beautiful S or' 	10 
carpeted 	III) Valencia Cl. West. 	SANFORD - by owner, 3 	2 	 REALTOR 372.7495 	 acre's, paved road, trees, clear, 
$S9 1511 	 bath, 2 yrs 	old 	Central heat air, 	 flowing stream, horses o k 	Terry carpet, garage, screened porch. 	3 	BR , 	7 	bath, 	LongwOod 	area, 	Realty, 6710711 
3 bedroom, 7 story. central heat & 	large lot, good condition 	Assume 	121.5(0 	5)1 7791 after S p m 	, 	- _______- 	

- ---- - 

air, nice neighborhood. references 	 or $750 down, FHA. Priced 	 46--Commercial Property requlred,$190n,o $100 deposit 337 	below FPIA 	appraisal 	373 6532. 	PICTURE PERFECT- 3 bedroom. 	-- - _____________________ 

DUPLEX- GENEVA 71314. I bath. 
den, screened porch 	345 3716 

7399 	 2 	bath, 	family 	room, 	screened _______________________________ 	SANFORD -3 bedrooms, I' 	baths. 	patio. 	oversized 	garage. 
For rent or sale 	2 yrs old. 3 BR, 7 	Central I-eat & air; fenced yard; 	beautifully 	landscaped, 	140.000 	______________________________ 

bath, 	family mm., 2 car garage. wril dicker or swap 	573,9(0 

central air, heat, kitchen equip 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	RELAX-.-- Enioy country living, 3 	 Merchandise 
pad Call eve's 67$ 3091 	 bedroom, 7 bath, on l0O'x700' lot 	_____________________________ 

_______________________________ 	323 6353 	REALTORS 	645 233) 	Shag carpet, beautiful fireplace, 	-- 	 - Quiet 7 bedroom cottage, air, like 	_______________________________- 	breakfast bar, 7 patios, double 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
new, paneled, large porch, 	l35 	SUNL AND - Excellent cOndition, 3 
mo 	Itt & last 	Older couple only. 	1314, 1 bath, range. ref. A C unit, w- 	garage. boat dock. All this and a 	--' 	= 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 

custom built dpo hOuSe. $45,000. 	Ruger 	Black 	Hawk. 351 Magnum 177 0257 	 W carpet, drapes 	& 	patio. 	This 
__________________ 	- 	 spotless 	home 	won't 	last 	long, 	 with holster, $115 	Scuba equip. 

-_______________ 	

" 	 Priced at only $21,700 with low 	EXECUTIVE 	BEAUTY- 	Formal 	ment. 183 372 6535 
33-Houses Furnished 	FHA down payment 	 living & dIning room, large family 

-=--- -- - 	
- 	 room with fireplace. 3 bedroom. 2 	1954 Chevy; 	16' boat; portable TV 

Cottage, clean, shaded tot; 	Excellent 	Income 	Property 	- 	 bath split plan. Nearly an acre 	arid large bar for sate. Can be seen 
Close in $9Omo 	 story 	2 epts - with 7 CBS apss 	fenced $31500 	 ut 1709 MagnolIa (tan house). 

Alsootherapts 372 6261 	 rear Live in one and rent 3 fur 	 Lawn Mowers We sell The Best 6. 
Callus on Lots & acreage 

	

_______________________ _______ 	
nished apts 	 Service the Rest. Western Auto 

	

College. private woo"ed lot, 2BR. 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	Inc 	Kish Real Estate 	301W 1st St. Country 	Trailer- 	Near 	Seminole 

$125 mo Also I BR-=$165 mc 131 	 REALTOR 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITIJRE 

5777 	 7524 Park Drive 	 377 711$ 	2701 5. French Ave ,321 0011 	 BUY - SELL 	TRADE 

CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	REALTOR 	 AFTER tips 	 .. 	311 )1SE.FirstS? 	 327.5472 
- 	'1779754 	)7?6.I0 	322)991 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	FULLER BRUSH 

7 fledroom, large kitchenand living 	Commercial Properties 	BROKERS 	Orders takenMonday,Wednescl,ay& 
room 	Large shaded yard with 
rutin .irvvi n,lil 	i 	nn 	1'1 liii 	 Homes. t_ntc 	 Days-'-3fl 6173 	 Friday oniy 	377 1917 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
bCUJtl'lU (L)Ct. Z4..Nov.) A fly Lawrence F.. Lamb, M.D. I 	DINOSAURS 	

: 	
friend could interfere and stop 	DEAR DR. LAMB - IS MISSING 7 30 • 
you from getting something Hypoglycemia is a myth. So ALSO 	I 
deeply desired. You don't have &3YS the American Medical 
to let her get away with it. 	Assn. 	in an article in 

ij'1 	 SAGITFARWS (Nov. 23-Dec. CosmopolItan. A doctor on the 
- 	21) Someone could prevent you morning 'IV program in this 

I 	 from getting recognition you country (Canada) dismissed it 

I 	 a 	i a , , - 
deserye. Keep your feelings to as some people have anxiety 

	

-- 	 I _______________________ 	 And 	 Night's 377 7337 	
-- 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 

	

p., 	
Acreage 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	

1941 Hwy. 1792 CpenSat.&Sun 93 

	

w 	MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 	 W. Garnett White 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	er tops, Sinks Installation avail 
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	2 	Broker, 107W Commercial 	 3226.457 	

atic 	Bud CabelI 	3778057 any 

C
Z 	 Sanford 372 7511 	 __________________________ ,, 	 ______________ 

538 2920 From 	'16,9()() by 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 
In 

- ......

8% VAS0 DOWN 	 ____________ 

PEAI. ESTATE INC. 	Kitchnn Bathroom Cabinets, Count 

I line 

Afi.r 	1111 	 ti't. 	i. 	 IA w' 	 wouumere riome Cealures Central Heat And 	= 	r.U, )LLI. - tCW I ilIf 1 OATH 	 . ..'. - '.- i-:---' 	'- '-...-. 	 .- 	 I 
tHU. one 5.000 tHU. gOOd running 

$150 for both 373 6011 	Air condiiioning 	J 	Home 	mprovements 	Pest Contr?I 
SUre Equipment. Meat department 	eritral 	t-iet 	& 	Ar 	Cond.tionirig 	Interior. 	Exter'or 	Plastering. 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

c;uipment, 	all 	shel' 	goods 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Plaster 	patching 	& 	simulated 	 2562 Pirk Drive 
iis(ounted 	Barley & 	Sons Food 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 327. 	brick & stone specialty. 377 7750 	 5855 
Mart, Lake Mary. 	 1771 	

-.. ..... ...- 	 .. - - -. . - 

yourseu. iiIe truui ww out. 	aaczs. 

	

- .._ 	?IP.lI S I 	I 	I 	I 	a 	 I - 	 ,,, 	ve ypoyce 	organ1za41ons ave issue 
19) You pensive mood could and my handicap Is worsened public statements to try to 
cause you to think everything Is considerably because most protect the public from a fad. A 

______________________ against you. It's a foolish medical people have the same diagnosis of low blood sugar 
wony. It jat Isn't so. 	attitude. Now, my question to had become a wastebasket 

"BRUCE LEE" 	 AQUAIUUS (Jan. 20Feb. 19) you Is, how come there Is this catchall 	diagnosis 	for 

2 BIG HITS 	 You'll diwover someone you resistance In large part to everything from juvenile 

FREE 'LUCKY COINS' 	 thought to be your friend Isn't, hypoglycemia? It certainly delinquency 	to 	sexual / 	
'THECHINESECONNECTION 	. 	 loss Is really 	 ng very much more problems. It doesn't cause 

'FIST OF FURY' 	 - 	PISCES (Feb. 20.Marth 20) myself. 	 The public goes through fads 
Something will happen today. 	DEAR READER - You have for illnesses. Not long ago it was 
You'll feel unjustly accused of a legitimate tomplaint. I didn't common to blame every 
havingaharvl!nliFearsthatlt ee the article you mentioned, symptom of depression, 

TNEATRC 	 will affect yotr reputation are but It is true that the AMA and anxiety, or other difficulties in 
r 	 NI5II 	

pa 	groundless. 	 other organizations have Issued middle-aged women on the 
public statements to the effect menoaus!. In recent years 

LD.8ITI 	 C41TXU 	 YOURBIRTRDAY 	that hypoglycemia is un- hypoglycemia has replaced 

WVBl!,CtJTI 	 .[•'.' 	 Aug.15,ltlS 	 common. However, t!'ese menopause as the fad 
1:30 	

You'll set lofty goals this organizations snow full well diagnosis. 
y, even taking less that hypoglycemia does xL'it. 	The problem Is hypoglycemia 

	

Aria 	moneyifnecessarytoachleve Thepolntisthatalotofthlngs Is made worse by many non - 	
,j. 	

S hewlev 	
what you c%s1re. Your ideals being called hypoglycemia (low medical, self-appoInted experts 

- 	- 	
) F' 	'-' 	 crc good. They'll prove t be blood sugar) are not that, 	providing 	erroneous 	in. 

rig,ht. 	 I think the AMA and other formation on the subject to the 
:: 	

L 	- 	
,' 	 public. You can read that a 

_oIRbmUdfE 
LINDSEY BLOOM 

JOIN THE 

4L 

UNDSEY BLOOM FAN CLUB 

WMIGPIJZ& 

HAVE A WEEKEND ON THE lEACH 

Come On In And Let Us Tell You !4o 
- -P LU 

the 	
10:07 

r 	 .. Centerfold I 	
Girls 

Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas. Inside And 	 HOME, all extras, good location 
Outside 	Stora7e, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen. 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard Arid More t I I Corn, 	z 	 -- 

On Out And See For Youriell. 	 2 	
2 Bedroom, 1931 Summerlin Ave 

323.1160 z 	SALES BY KISH 321.0041 	
___________________ 

-C REAL ESTATE 	 Florida home on 1 acre. Reduced 	' 

MAKE OFFER 	3722757 a 	_______ 

$8,900 

Z 	1 	BR 	LAKEFRONT' 	the 	ideal 

15.000 Call 
W 

Seminole 	and 	Car.c 	C,,,,, 

7I%uI ariner's 	_'ii1Iage 
[J] 

. 	 i'c Ice ranur's Call I ocia ' 
Iisting 	Homes and acreage, all 

Harold Hall Realty 
Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool 
Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	

Hwy 1792 
REALTOR 373 5774 

You've Been Searching For. 
____________________________ 	

Sanford. by Owner. 3 lIP. 1 bath, 

1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 	
large eat In kitchen, plus formal 
dining 	room 	New 	carpet, 

Come out and see them to appreciafe 
'replace, 	large 	corner 	lot 
Recently reduced 121.500. Call 031 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford Next To CavaIi.r 	3'3.Ul0 	
7085 

RE 
Why store it and forget i? 	Sell it and 	- 

w 	forget it wilh a Classified Ad 	AL 
7611 

Commission of the City of Sanford, 	ien,'se1I them with a 	consists primarily of prolo type 
I 	•WI yW yWfl 	 - 	. -. . . - - -. 

Florida, on August 11, 197$, passed 	ClassIfIed Ad from the Herald. 	unIts. No production. Must be able 
and adoed Ordinance Plo. 1304. CS 	Call us todayt Don't dellyt Just 	to reed I iv*erpr-et c$'awngs. Must 
follow's: dial 332.3611 or 131.999). To place 	be able to work alone. Phone 377 
This inttrjm,nt prepared by: 	C. 	your low cost Went Ad. 	 6761 for eoIntmeft. 
VeroonMlie, Jr., City Attorney P.O. 	____________________________ 	___________________________ 
lox 1778, Sanford, Florida 32711 

ORDINANCE NO. 1364 	 Legal Notice 	- 	 _j!,gal Notice 
ANORDINAPICEOF THE CITY OF 
S A N F 0 R  0. 	F L 0 P I 	A, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 OF ORDINANCE 	 (a 

ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COP 	FLORIDA 	 NO.1*3 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.ISI.CA.19 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 
SANFORD. 	FLOI4IDA, 	AT 	THE 	 You will take notic. that the City 
EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 	CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 
FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID 	FINANCE, INC. 	 Florida on August Il, 1915. passed 
ORDINANCE 	THAI 	CERTAIN 	 Plaintiff, 	and edoed Ordinance No. 1)03, as 
PROPERTY 	ABUTTING 	U.S. 	vi. 	 follows. 
HIGHWAY 11.fl AND BETWEEN 	DUANE J NOVCSEDL lAX. DIGNA 	ThIs Instrument prepared Dy: C. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND THE 	G 	NOVOSEDLIAX, his wife, arid 	VernonMlze, Jr., City Attorney P.O. 
EASTERLY 	EXTENSION 	OF 	JAMES W. RUPICH, 	 177$, Sanford, FlorIda 32771 
LAKE 	MARY 	BOULEVARD ltd 	 Defendants 	ORDINANC!NO.I)63 
ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 74-190. 	 AMENDED 	 S A N F 0 P 0, 	F L 0 P I 0 A 
LAWS OF FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	DECLARING ITS INTENTION IC) 

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	 FPINEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR 
with the City Clerk of the City of 	TO' DUANE J. PIOVOSEDLIAK 	PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	pefition 	con. 	and 	 SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	AT 	THE 
tainng the name of the property 	DIGNA 	G 	NOVOSEDLIAK 	EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 
uwner 	In 	the 	area 	described 	his Wife 	 FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID 
herelnafterraqvestingannexatlmto 	107 Sherwood Place 	 ORDINANCE 	THAT 	CERTAIN 
the corporate ares of the City of 	Bel AIr, Maryland 	 PROPERTY 	ON 	SANFORD 
Sanford, Florida. and requestIng to 	You are notified that an action to 	AVENUE AND BETWEEN SAN. 
be located therein; and 	 foreclose 	a 	mortgage 	on 	the 	FORD AVENUE AND PALMWAY 

WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap. 	following psoperty in Seminole 	AND 	BETWEEN 	POINSETTIA 
pralserofSevninoleCounty,FIoflda, 	County, Florida: 	 DRIVE 	AND 	ROSE 	DlVE 	IN 
having certified that there is 	• 	..: 	2. ::..,,... 	eelASII*N 	ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
pruperty owner in the area to be 	HEIGHTS, UNIT7,accordingtothe 	RPOVISIONS0F CHAPTER 74.1K" ,5  
annexed 	arid 	that 	said 	property 	Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	LAWS OF FLORIDA. 

has signed the petItion for 	Book 16, Page 71, Public Records of 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 
annexatIon, and 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 wIth the City Clerk of the City of 

WHEREAS. the City Commission 	has been filed against you arid you 	
Sanford. 	FlorIda, a petition con. 

Df the CIty of Sanford. Florida. 	are required to serve a copy of your taming the names of the property 
deemed It In the best interest of the 	written defenses, 	if 	any, 	If) 	It 	on 

owners 	In 	the 	area 	described 
City to accept saul 	Petition and 	BERNARD 	C 	O'NEILL. 	Jr. 	of 	hereinafterreQue,tIngannexationto 
Intends to annex said aria, 	ROBY, CUNNINGHAM I O'NEILL. 	

the corporate ares of the City of 
NOW, 	THERFFOPE, 	BE 	IT 	PA, 	Plaintiff's attorneys, 	wt 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting to 

ENACTED BY THE PtOPLE OF 	address lsl6S Hartford Building. 700 
be located therein; and 

IHE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	
WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap. 

FLORIDA: 
FlorIda, 32501, on or before the 17th 	praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 

SECT ION 1. The City Commission 	day of September, 197S and file the 	having certified that there are ty.q 
f 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	original wIth the Clerk of this Court, 	property owners In the ares to b 

'aeriby 	declares 	its 	lntenti)n 	to 	either before service on Plaintiff's 	
$flMXId end that the said property 

tnnex to and to make a part of the 	attorneys 	or 	rnmedlately 	owT'ars have sIgned the petItion for 
:lty 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 	the 	thereelter 	otherwise a default will 	

annexatIon, end 
xpiratlon of thIrty days from the 	be entered against you for t'a 	relief 	WHEREAS, the CIty CommIssion 

fate 	of 	the 	passage 	of 	thiS 0f 	demand.j in this Complaint. 	
of the City of Sanford, Florida, has 

li,'aance, as provided for by Chanter deem.d It In It.. h.41 I,t.,.. 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 

Establi hed Residential Area? 
,- 	

',) .... . 	
. 

d 
I  

By owner. House 6.7 lots 
cn French Ave. toned commercial 

372 040.4 

ievei Of blood sugar below 90 
means you have hypoglycemia, 
a statement made by one such 
writer on nutrition, wh!ch Is 
completely without scientific 
basis and only showed her lack 
of knowledge. 

Nature played a trick on us in 
that anxiety causes a release of 
adrenaline, and when your 

r does fall, a way to 
raise the level Is by releasing 
adrenaline which in turn 
releases glucose from the lxdy 
stom. So both hypoglycemia 
and anxiety cause adrenaline 
release, and the adrenaline 
release causes a lot of the 
symptoms. The difficulty is in 
sorting out whether the patient S 
has anxiety or hypoglycemia. 

A Superb MobIle Home 
CommunIty .., WIth 

Something For Everybody, 

SANFORD'S NEWEST 
ADULT or FAMILY PAkK. 

- 	- - 	
-- 	 wuiN5myriandandtheseslof i sw's of FlorIda, 1974, that 	this Court on the 11th day of August. :ertalni 	property 	described 	• 	1975 	 to annex said area. 

otlows: 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	

NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	fE 	IT 
Begin at a point on the Easterly 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 

- ight.of way of line SR-400& IS U.S. 	By 	Lillian Jenkins 	 THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
7.97 saId point being 151' N and 25.01 	As Deputy Clerk 	 FLOP IDA: 
legrees Lest from section of said 	 SECTION 1. The City Commission 	- 	- 
Istirl)- 	P.W 	line with the south 	(Seal) 	 of 	the 	Ztty 	of 	Sanford, 	Floridt 	 ' 	- 

54.49' section fl, township 20 south, 	 hereby 	declare's 	its 	intention 	to 
ange 30 E, Seminole County, then 	Pubtish Aug 14,21,281 Sept.  1, 1973 

anne* to and to make a part of the 
un north 23.01 degrees E along said 	OEQ.71 	 City of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 	the 
eterIy nW line 325.40' then run N 	- 	 expiration (4 thIrty days from the 
959.12 E 405 Il' to the west lin, of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 date 	of 	the 	passage 	c4 	this 	Or. 
he SE quarter of the SE quarter of 	Notice is hereby given Ihat I am 	dinance, as provided for by Chapter 
aid section 11, thence run S 0.32.04 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	Winter 	71190, Laws of Florida, 1971, that 
' 'Il4'ng said west lIne vi the SE 	Springs, 	201 	BIrch 	Terrace, 	certaIn 	property 	described 	as 
uartev of the SE quirter section II 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	i0fows: 
3340' to a point 143 20' N 057' 1' E 	ficIltI',,s name of R.H.S. CO., and 	Lot), BIOk 2, FLORA HEIGHTS. 
rom 	the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the 	SE 	that I Intend to register laid name 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 
uartec of the SE quarter Of slId 	wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	recorded In Plat Book 3. Page It, 
edion II, thence ru.' West 55'i 49' to 	SemInole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 	Public Recorth 
ic point of be-'jlnMng 	 cordarice with the provisions Of the 	SECTION 2. That this ordinance 
SECTION 2, That this ordinance 	FlctItioi 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	shall become effectIve immediately 

hall become effective Immediately 	Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	PO'a its passage and a'Sop$ion, 
pon Its passage and adoption. 	 5: ROterl H. Sudduth 	 PASSED AND 	ADOPTED this PASSED 	AND 	ADOPTED 	this 	Publish: Aug. 14, 21, 25 Sept. i, 197$ 	11th day of August, AD.. 197$. 
Ith day of August, A.D., 197$. 	OEQ4S 	 5: Lee P. Moore 

S: Lee P. Moore 	 ________________________ 
Mayor 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 5: Johns 0. MorrIs 

John 0. Mørrl* 	 NotIce Is hereby gtvan thit I am 	5: A A "Mac" 
3: A.A. "Mac" 	 engaged 	In 	business 	Ct 	2407 	S. 	McClan.p,an 
M.cCianatian 	 Decottes Ave., 	Sanford. 	SemInole 	s: Jullant 1. Stenstrom 
5: Julian 1. Stenstrom 	 County, Florida under the fIctitious 	3: Gordon Meyer 
Sr Gordon Meyer 	 name of BUSINESS SRVICES OF 	As the City 
As the City 	 SANFORD, 	and 	I 	intend 	to 	Commisilon 	

" 	3M 
Commission of the 	 register said name wtth the Click of 	of the City of 
CIty of Sanford, 	 the Circuit Court1  SemInole County, 	S'I?ufprd, Florida. Florida. 	 Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 	By: H N 	Tamm. Jr. 
By' If. N. Tmm, Jr. 	 provisions of the Ficlltios Name 	City Clerk 
City Clerk 	 Statutes, To.Wif: 	$,ctiOn 663.09 	Attest: 

ttest: 	 Florida SteMe. 1937, 	 5: H. N. Tamm, Jr. I,. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 S: Henry .1. BoIssonneault 	City Clerk 
ubllsh: Aug. 11.21, 31, Sept, 1, 1973 	PublIsh: Aug. 14. 21,21, Sept. 4. 1913 	Publish: Aug. 14. 71, 38, Sept 	4. t7$ L011 	 DIQ-46 	

' 	 DEQ. 

9dØuide 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everythir.g yet away from it aID 
Large wooded lots 'Street lights 
Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages -S pcI. downs. 
cr Conventional Morhgaes. 

= 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W.2Stti 	Senford, FIa, 

Additions 	Call for App?. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
5.- 

Car rge Cove Adult Clubhouse 

6G' PooiSWed,n Pool 
LaSe •Laundromat 

CAdult Clubhouse with 
Color TV, Pool Table, 
Kitchen 

$ Teen Center, Jukebox, 
Pool Table, Pin Ball 
Mach.fle, Pop Machine 

Bring your own home or 
select one from our 
models on display. 

DIR CCf lUP4 S 
Frern Ortano Take 5* 4)t 1) Miles 
Cast s.f Play il-St 

.iI.,.4- Go Sowth on SaivIoril Lvi 

123.8160 

A I P 	CO N Dl I I ON I N C. 	LUUUY' 	PIUMt 	IMt'KUV 	 Pet Care 
REFRiGE,ATION, 	DUCT 	MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 	- 

WORK. 	71 	hour 	service 	All 	PENTRY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	377 

makes 	,,,,, ..e 	AIR 	CON- 	1338 	 PET REST INtl 

DITIONING, 3fl $877. 	
Bcard.ng & Groorr,,n,i 

____________________ ____________________ 	
Ph 372 1057 

,,TOP AND THIN:( A MINUTE. If 	',, 	Iiisulatioi 	- 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	_______________________________ 

tP"r,' 	.Yi ' L't' 	in, 	S-ave 	up 	to 	30 	;;': ' 	. 'i 	- 	' tri- ? 	 Ptt.?ogrepky 
Install 	celluIc.e 	fib'er 	bln in 	1r'-' 

Ahk1v! Lc!!,M1 	Insulation 	For 	tre- 	estmates. 	
i70 pci 
	off through August 	14 	K 

648 5553 or 904734 	 SEAMAN. 	PHOTOGRAPHY 

WindOv', & Dcxr Screens 	_____________________________ 	Wedaings, Carvlids. Commercial, 

Cus'crn rr,'le 	Repairs 
Oscount Prce 	37? 	70 	

hi1 	- 	 06 	or 	, 
Aerial, P3rlraits, Advertising 531 

Beauty Care 	C&A Backhoe Service 	
Pressure Cleanin ,,,,,,  

Lard Clearing, 	fill drt. clay, rock 
T3'.' ER'S BEAUTY SALON 	All kindsofiggIng House trailers 	A &A CL LAP4 	AlL 

(formerly )larriett S Beauty Plookl 	stored 8, moved 	377 9'47 or 134 	Evier 'cc prr's50re c eIn.n9 

519 E 	Pine 337 5717 	 1193 	 1?) C865 

E STE P SON LAND CLE APING 
___________________ 	- 	 Roofing A small Classified Ad brings big 	Bulldoting, 	Excavating. 	Ditch 	___________________________ 

returns Try one and see Call 32'? 	Work 	Fill dirt, top soil 	377 5943 
2611 or 531 9993 
_________________________________ 	 Erpe'rt rf repairs, nat roofs or 

ART 	ALLING LAND CLEARING 	shrigles 	All work 	guaranteed 
Hauling 	AIItype'slo4s&a(reage(lr 	We 	BROGDEN ROOFING 	3216700 

- 	 - 	

have top Soil, fill dirt, clay, and 	_____________________________ 

MOVINC. 	I4AULINI, SALVAGE stir'tt available 	Please calf night 	ROOF INC 	REPAIRS 	FOR 
'..')i'ir1 	Urocws or day, 373 7953 	 REASONABLE PRICES Call Don 

371 	'',,n,tmr' 	 56'97 
- 

--'-. 	land Maintenance 	-_________________ 
Horn. Improvements 	 - 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

'..'. '': 	Dc 	i 	pi,1s "' 	.vork. 	BOLSTERED 	WITH 	VALUES 
- 	 If your rcof 	(.'.'k' 	t.,, 	'yr r' 	;"' 	

FOD'.' 	TIlE 	.'.ANT 	AD 

is for the birds 	cle,'aring 	n O.IT .iltrr 	 COLUMNS 

Call the Bird- 
Allen Wrenn 	 Lawn Care 	

- 	 Truck Repair 
321 0207 	 Yard 	Cle.'an.' 	'ledges 	Trimmed' 

Building, 	roofing 	and 	concrele 	Flower 	Beds 	Cleaned? 	Free 
inishin9, free estimates 	 estimate's 	373 1066 or 2737911. 	Gl (ISON' S 	TM UC.. 	REPAIR 	8 

__________________________ 	DIESEL SERVICE l 	& I.'. 	Jr 

Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	work. 	Nu'd 	your qras'rul' Prompt and 	dustrial Park. 173 7554 

roofIng. 323 0765 
remodeling. 	air 	conditioning; 	de'endent .tvvice $7 arid u 	322 	

I 

Mason Contractor, block masonry & 	Have mower & tiller fpr lawn S. 	Well DdilIng 
concrete work 	Free Estimates. 	'small 	garden 	work 	Free 	- 
377 3951 clays 	37) 091) nights 	Mtlmate 	Boy 17 	377 075* 	J 	WELLS DRiLLEL) PU'.' 

SPRINKLER SYSTE''. 
SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	' 	 -' 	 Alltypesandciles 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 
-, 	 Paint & lady 	crk 	W: repair andseravt' 

	

Call Phil Gonzalez 305 37) 3)39. 	___________________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 SlINE MACHINE 0. 

Registered with the stat. as Class A 
'ICu P'a.e tried the r-,l now tr,IP,,. 	 SUPPLY CO 

best 	[.Vrt  0-yin! & body work 	701W.)r.'lSt 	 J.. ..' Contractor. Homis. aclditiorn. 	736 7306; 	after 6 	p m , 	773 1595 	-- _________________________ 
5377 or $946411 eves. 

______________________ 	Pick up & delivi"ry 	 ',IAXE ROOM TO STORE VO'. 0 
WINTER 	ITEMS 	SELL 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions. 	f,cernlzlng your Home' 	eIl 	"DON'T NEEDS" FIST WIT 11 
Cuitm Work 	Icensed. Bonded 	longer needed but ustuI 	items 	WANT AD 	Phone 372 761) nr 

Free estim ste 	373 	)3! 	 w.tn a Classified Ad 	 9993 .snd 	1 U "rdly Act 'scm 	... 
help 

Your B siness...DiaI 322-2631-9993 

Sten strom 

Realty. 
ANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

ANT TO GET AHEAD OF THE 
";r:::- 'u.s' ye way out 
front in tt,is lovely 3 BR executive 
home in the country Cen'ral Heat 
Air Large Lot. Just 1)9.900 

WE A HEART. MISTER arid gl"e 
her what she wants Location. 
carefree living, privacy, comfort 
And for you - low down arid Cx -

relIct-? financing So.,nd good' 
ive us a (all and s'C'II tIl you all 

Shout ti 

322•2420 Anytime 
Ycur MLS Agency 

ALTORS 	7S43ParKDr 

TAMOPITE S"RINGS Near 
taIi I BedroOm 2 bath, screened 
sat.o. corner lot. $31,300 by owner 
31 5031 

IUR LANDLORD'S CADILLAC 
ALMOST PAl) FORt 
iat are you buying him next year? 
kind to yourself and pay yourself 
o lIve In, your home Call the 
RO'S at 3fl 0110 

..arry Saxon, Realtor 

r, Bedroom, screp,,ed porch, 
replace, garage, carpet, no 
ualifyinq 111.930 

Are Realty. REAL TOR 
371 7730 

- 	eneva 

ordens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BE DROOM SUITES 

2 DEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 925 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

- 3222090 

SUCCESS STORIES 

R.1Y Hodges ran an ad in The Herald 
unaer lawn ervi,.e He reports 
"Results were marvelous". 

Dorothy Baubliti ran an ad for an 
tectric organ the wanted to tell 

'It seId br"ore the week was cut". 
s'i(• laid 

Dorothy Cameron "had marvelous 
results" with her ad for 
moIscellaneous itemt 

E. E Ford rented her house in one 
day through P"r ad in The Herald 

Margaret Peck sold her '67 Cougar 
n the first wee-k her ad ran 

THE ABOVE ARE REAL PEOPLE 
WHO HAD GOOD RESULTS BY 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED, 

What do you have to ieii, rent, or 
offer! 

Let a Herald Classified Advisor 
write a success u for you? 

Call Today 372 761) or 1319993 

'63 Ford Galaxie 300 XL. 259 auto 
tra,,s New Faint, excellent 
Condition, $150 Entertainment 
Console, 133 13' wooden fishing 
boat, 150 37) 3616 

SACRIFICE: EIGHT 
PIECES SIX FOOT 
STEEL SCAF. 
FOLDING AND 
FIFTEEN BRACES. 
S100. 322-4686. 

51-Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag. in cabinet. 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing machine 
Sold new for $349.00 Pay balance 
of$Mor l0paymentsol 59 See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown 
3379111 Eve 569 1116 

Sears Spanish Sofa & Matching 
chair. 4 mac old. $700. 2139 Cen 
tral Drive, Sanford. 

KUL.P DECORATORS 
109W tstSt.)fl7315 

We Buy Furniture 

.. 	 . .--..-. 	-- 	.-- 	.- 	
.....
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SEMINOLE 

SENIORS 
By LYLE SUFFIELD 

A
. so  Wv 	kv P I 	% 	

0 11% , 

67th Year, No. 308—FrIday, August 13, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

AUGUSTS 
Federation of Senior Citizen Clubs or Seminole County - 

meet at Bram Towers, Sanford — 10:00 a.m. — Directors Only. 

AUGUST 19 
Over Fifty Club — meet at Redding Gardens, Sanford — 10 

am. Speaker, Mr. F. Patrick, representing HMO. 
Sanford Senior Citizens Inc. - meet at Civic Center, Sanford, 

noon Th Choral Singers will perform. 

AUGUST !L 
Altamonte Springs Friendship Club - Altamonte Spring. 

(ivic Center, Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - 10:30 a.m. 
Big 1.iuich. 

South Semlaole Senior Citizen Club — Women's Club, 8 
Overbrook Drive Casselberry at 1:00 p.m. — Bingo. 

The Federation Senior Citizens bus was put into operation on 
July 30, 1975. 

The days of operation for various locations in the county are 
as o1lows: 
Monday 	 -Forest City 
Tuesday 	-Altamonte Springs, Fern Park, and Casselberry 
Wednesday 	 -Sanford 
Thursday 	 -Oviedo, Chuluota 
Friday 	 •Laki Mary, Longwood, Winter Springs 

A donation from each rider will be collected to pay for gas, 
oil, and the driver. For trips In the Immediate area, a fee of $1.00 
is expected for a one-way trip of $1.50 for a round trip. Fees for 
longer rides will be $2.00 and $3.53 a round trip. Riders are 
required to belong to the Federation, which costs $1.00 per year 
dues. If someone wishes to ride and does not hold a valid card, the 
driver can sell a membership at the time of boarding. 

The Jordan Marsh store in the Altamonte Mall Is providing a 
small lounge where riders may wait for the bus. It is located near 
the north entrance on the lower level. 

In order to economically set up a route each day for the bus, it 
will be necessary to have all reservations called into the 
Federation office by 3:30 p.m. the day before. The bus may also 
be used for emergencies any day Monday through Friday. 

The bus will be operated primarily for those without other 
transportation, but no restriction is placed on ridership. In 
general, the bus will stay in Seminole County unless there is a 
need to go to the Winter Park Mall or Into Orlando in an 
emergency. The bus is equipped with an added step for ease in 
loading, but riders must be ambulatory. At this time, we will not 
be able to accommodate wheel thaiis. 

Call 3Z3-7090 for 3 reservation and Information. Be sure the 
pick-up address, destination, and time are clear. 

Clubs, Adresses 
Altamonte Springs Friendship Club - Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center — Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month.— 10:30 a.m. 

Angles Elders - St. Augustine Catholic Church — 3 Sunset 
Drive -- Casselberry — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 
a.m. 

Dram Towers —Sanford - meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 
— 10:00 a.m. 

BXYZ Club - meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Building 
—Longwood —last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 

Casselberry Sunshine SetJor Club - meet 80$ Mark David 
Blvd. - Casselberry -- 1st Fr.day of the Month - 10:00 a.m. - 
new club - all welcome. 

Central Senior Citizen Club - Church of the Nativity — Lake 
Mary.— meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at W:00 a.m. 

Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall — 7th 
Street — Chuluota .— meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at  p.m. 

Fifty Plus Club - 7th Day Adventist Church - Forest City — 
meet moatly on the 1st Monday of the Month —6:30p.m. 

Golden Years Fellowship - meet at the Community United 
Methodist Church - Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 
of the Month - luncheon - Reservatlnns necessary. 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club —meet at Grant (lapel 
AM F.. (lurch - Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. - Oviedo - 
3rd Monday of the Month at 4p.m. 

Lively Socialites Club - meet at Highlands Club House - 675 
Shepard Road — Winter Springs —4th Friday of the Month at 
10:30 a.m. 

NARFE Club - (National Association of Retired Federal 
Employees — meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford — 
1st Friday of the month - 1:00 p.m. 

Over Fifty Club - All Soul's Catholic Church - now meeting 
at Redding Gardens Rec. Room - every other Tuesday of the 
Month — 10:00 a.m. 

c.,.. 	 .,.-ç'q 	. . 	• '.. ..MJt.. ...iw — 	.. 	L.4.. .en ter 
- 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 

South Seminole Senior Citizen Club - meet 1st Thursday of 
the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. - 320 W. Semoran 
Blvd. — A!taiionte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 

flCfl'S ("kb ()vex brol: L)riv. 	Ca.ss.?lbt'rry 	at 10 p.m. 
hiily-?ilners Club — meet Sts. Peter and F at  - 'o1den,'xI 

— 1st Filday of the month 7:30 p.m. 
Village Club — St. John's Village - Fern Park - meet 15t 

and 3rd Thursday of the Month —7:30p.m. 
Young at Heart Club - St. Andrews Presbyterian Church --

13 Bear Lake Road - Forest City - i Thursday of the Month 
— 1:00 P.M. 

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN — P.O. 
fox 2541 — Sanford, Florida 3Z771. 
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Nothing adds value and comfort to your home better 	Take advantage of this special offer now and you not 
than an air conditioner. And the installation Is so easy, 	only save money, but you gain the pleasure of a more 
you'll wonder why you haven't thought of doing It comfortable home. 
sooner. 	 Ask a Scotty's helper about Installation Instructions, 

then roll up your sleeves and do It yourself! 

)}7Th thadoJScotty 
Wu can Do Iat*w'scIJ! 

CLEAR CEDAR 

RZA 

II 	I_I 
End-Of-Summer 

lei 
CLEARANCE 	 CAN 	 , 
SAVE NOWI 	 Scotty's 

	

All air conditioners In stock must be sold. 	
SPRAY PAINT 

KDD2-5510 5,000 BTU. 

I 	

Reg. Price .........149.95 	 Bright colors suitable for inter- 
Scotty's 	 ior or exterior use. 16 oz. can. 

kEW1N1*TOR 	Sale Price ........127.95 	 Reg. Pnce(can) ........1.27 

Toilet Tank 	AIR CONDITIONER 
j6 "st FILL VALVE 	FILTERS 

EACH 	
N 

• 

25 
Replaces old-fashioned ball- 	12'X24" 	

and 

cocks. No float needed 	Reg. Price (ea.). . . . 70c to 75c 216 	Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 3.9 

Six Panel Colonial 
NALLCOVFFJNG 	

VJ 
	

ENTRANCE DOOR 

10%  

uN. FT. V 

1" x 2" 6' thru 16' length .  
Ideal for many home or shop 
uses. 

Reg. Price (liii. ft.) .......13c 

/ 

ROyAL SCOT 
CARET 

SQ. YD." 	 W 

Highland Spring 	Elegant 
100% nylon shag with jute 
back. Many co!orc  
Style 247. 

Reg. Price (sq. yd.) .....6.99 

OFF 
EACH 16' 

"x 511z" x2 5/." hard maple 

Raised panels in  
ign.3'•O"x6'8"x1%". 	

jj  Has 0  and 450mjjjj 

No. 21301 
Price 

Reg. Puce iea. I 

	 1. 

REGISTER NOW%AN I 
Hundreds of styles and de-
signs to suit Your home decor. 
- 

SPEEDECK FLOOR 

AND DECK ENAMEL 
FOR 

SEPTEMBER 
PREaKINDERGARTEN 

AND 

KINDERGARTEN 
.. 

Ouafthid TUchsrs 	 IlndIvidvihid Car* 

IIeuhh4 Facilities 	 *Modern Play Eqvipm.i fW4.  IUnexctfld Proyam if 	•,a,onabI. Rifts 
Early Childhood Edinalion CHit 

N egotiators Settle On Master Contract 

h rs School  

	

eEl) I'RICKETl 	 teachers for ratification after they return to 	 A . 	 — Also, when cases are taken to arbitration the 	— Free use of school facilities for association 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 classrooms Aug. 20. 	 Although 	
Executive Director loser pays the cost, 	 meetings. The agreement must also be approved by the 	Gene Grooms said he wasn t satis. 	On the other hand, SEA won a host of rights. 	— Use of an exclusive bulletin board orspace for A 75-page master contract agreement for School Board before It goes into effect. 	 fied with the $300 raise, he said the Many of the items won allow teacher Input Into the communication purposes. Seminole Cout;ty's 1,42 school teachers has been 	School Supt. W. P. "Bud" Layer said today he 	agreement is one of the best first- educational process. 	 "I had to look very seriously at protecting the reached between School Board negotiators and the 	plans to take the contract to the board "as soon as 	 + 	, 	I 	Among the most Important are: 	 rights of the board and the superintendent," Pelley Seminole Education Association (SEA). 	 possible," probably by the end of August or the 	year contracts he's seen. Mean- 	— Payroll deduction. 	 said. 

At a Thursday meeting, the two teams ham. 	September. 	 while, Supt. W. P. Bud 	Layer 	— The board doubled its contribution for in- 	
"Rut at the sane time we recognized that mered out 10 SEA proposals and settled on a $3(J) 	I'm very glad ag)cemeflt was reathed" Layer 	said the agreement was for the surance. 

	 teachers needed to have input," he added raise for beginning teachers. 	 :'it's to the best interest of both sides." 	best interest of both sides. 	 A $300 raise in base pay. 	
is one of a few Florida counties to have 'We caine up itii a good first year contract," 	"I'm not satisfied with the monetary gains at all, 	 — Duty free lunches. 	

bargained through to a successful contract said Harry Pelley, the board's chief negotiator. 	it's something for the teachers to look at, 	 — Extra pay for teachers substituting during agreement 
Graooms said. 	 Pelley says the contract contains provisions 	preparation periods. SEA Executive Director Gene Grooms Said tiC 	

/'.grecment cancels the nced for a $300-a-day which no other Florida School Board has been able 	- Limited number of faculty meetings. 	Many other Florida counties are at Impasse. wasn't satisfied with the $300 raise, but said the 	arbitrator scheduled to arrive here Monday. 	to ram through. They are: 	 — Reduced requirements for P.T.A. meetings. 	For a time, Seminole was at Impasse also, but agreement is "one of the best first-year contracts 	"I feel the contract was very good for both sides 	— The School Board has the right to grieve 	— A grievance procedure. 	 Pelley and SEA negotiator Steve Rosenthal got that I've seen, 	 and I think we worked long and hard. Each side has against teachers. 	 — Curriculum advisory committee represen- together and called Thursday's meeting In an effort Representing more than 164 hours at the 	given, and each side has taken - which Is good faith 	— The contract contains a managerial rights 	tation. 	 to produce a contract without the costly procedure l*rgaining table, the contract will be presented 14) 	bargaining," Pelley said. 	 section. 	 — Building committee representation, 	of impasse. 
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Ex-Georgia Governor Seeks Democratic Nod 
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7A Carter Bn' ngs Canipai  gn To Sanford  
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r N 	 Jimmy Carter came down 

_______________  

from Georgia today to tell 
Seminole Countians that as 
President of the United States 
he would make this countr) 

ion of 

 
is 

 

EM: 

;Ern':: 

 I 	
J 	J 	7 	 '.mtedm his effort to find out" 	 " 	 IL 

11  
what the people in this country 	.. 4•,4, . 	 . - 	 ____________ I 
are thinking. 

What are they thinking?  
i 	 There are two basic40  

questions," the 50-year-old  - 	 - 	
- 	7 	 former Goergia governor said  

'One is, can this government  
its present fashion continue  

to exist?  
1ie second IS can the  ste p 	 downwith Juvenllt Detetha Coder Director Torn Fay during a vWt IS government be honest and 	' 	-' 	' -'i.  the tacflItyThursday,wW bad  solar enemy 	 (HeraldPhotoby Gordon W1li1arnz) decent — something all 	. ., 	1.  Americans w ft be"" 	 ,  

Carter's answer to these \ 
questions is "yes." Haitaway Tapped To Head Yes, tlwt is, if 1Ws nation's 

oose him for the people ch 
highly touted job he's seeking - 

 SJ__L 	 that of President of the United  Solar Energy ' omrnirree 	States, he says.
3   Carter slumped casually in a

chill metal chair at 
 

	

8 JANE tASSE1.BI.RRY 	 Ilattawa) will be traveling to Washington, D 	Herald office, touching T 
	I, 	h 	 L 	 lII,iIriY  

Herald Stall Writer 	 C., to try to obtai1i the $50.nillion solar research 	clump of silver hair that per. I ,i '4 ' 	 . t-4 	
- 	

\ 	.. ,._'6• 	f project for Cape Canaveral. sisted in falling over his 
 BobALTAMONTE SPRINGS— State Rep. 	After attending a meeting mCocoa Beach on

lie 
 

Wednesday with the Governor's Task Force on lled at the dark blue 	, 	' 	 -. 	 - L. 	- 	 -, Ilattaway of Altamonte Springs has been ap- 
 pointed chairman of the select subcommittee 	Solar neri, attawa said,"Florida has 	businessman's socks and he 

dusted lintoff his 	nstri"- Solar Energy Development by Rep. t1yatt in the forefrvnt of solar energy development and 

 

	

d 	
Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, r1&bt,, chats with Seminole School Supt. W.P. "Bud" lAyer (left) and Sanford resident Dw Bro',i'n, chairman of the House Committee on I can see no reason for the state not to be the site 	 1°  , , 	

- 

suit. 
	McMurry. (Herald Photo by Bill Vtneent. for the national center. 	 .. .. 	 u eyes a Growth and Energy. 	

. 	 forehead turned into a sea of 	He asks when the last Lrne philosophy of running thi. ihift to nuclear plants for would like to see "strict con- "Florida 
£  The Subcommittee 	responsible 

	 we can tap the resources of 15 major cor- 	becomes soft, persistent — like County. Or for that matter, democracy. 	 He also belit".i's the natioi and enforced. 
allace was in Seminole government 	callec gene!-ation (i electricily. 	servation measures" adopted 

analyzing 	development of soar energy 	porahons In close proximity c' the Solar Energy 	a schoolboy wooing his first when was Wallace last in 	Carter says America is should concentrate on toLar 	115 major 
Florida and its potential as a viable alterna tive Center and our climate will provide an easier 	date.

Florida? 	 "going " ' out of oil" 	' 	 I m j  r ar I .0.. as ) 	source for meeting energy needs of the future. testing 	 Arizona and  	
. 	 rik 	 b 	U 	fl 	energy. 	

, 	president' area. 	
Carter's political mark in 	The soft spoken Georgii years. But, he believes  there's 	The reason we  haven' t. he 

A major res nsibillt' wi'l be working with leading conter.der) are already suffering iiorn 	Florida is Alabama Gov. Democrat was in Seminole enough coal for use as an says, is because of 	 "1 d put eight or rune million 
federal officials to establish the National Solar air pollution problems," llatt.away said. 	George Wallace. 	 County today to tell the people energy source to last 200 years. from big oil companies, 	unemployed people to work," 

t 	Energy Research Center in Brevard County, 	"Our purpose in acquiring the site In 	"It bcils down to a race he's concerned about unem- 	He also is an advocate of 	Along with his thoughts on 	) Carter. 

	

where the Florida Solar Energy Center is Florida," he added, "Is to provide employment 	between me and Gov. ployment, energy and the nuclear energy and believes energy, Carter believes in 	He'd put them towora in both 
located. 	 to many peeple in Central Florida." 	 Wallace," carter says. 	present administration's this country eventually will protecting the environment and public and private industry. G.t 

them jobs as teacher aides, 
nurse's aides, working in Hold  Line 	 daycare centers, picking  vp 

	

..-' 	 garbage cf.' the treets — a kt Inside Sunday 
of jobs that presently On Milinge;  

.;iyhT Iiii A Journey 	
Mayor Says 	 'r won't work — Jimmy C4rter ii 1U 	—

For those able to work wl,. 

',% ,' 	v 	 . 	
, 	 not)ourcandliate Because  ti A member of the Central Florida Chorale, which 	

1b' 	1' 	 . 	 ' 

recentl toured Poland, kept a journal of her adventures. 
 

	

LAKE MAIt\' 	Mayor 
• :t ,' 

.. 	. 	- 	

A'tL 	JJII 	 not to 
 work. paying  

For an insight Into this journal and the Chorale's  trek 	Walter Sorenson 	i recom- 	 .. + 	 . 	 r behind the iron curtain, see the woman's pages in Sun 	mend to the (it) Council that 	4' 
	 In 1946, Carter graduated 

day's Herald. 	 the tax levy remain at three 	
.' 	 . 	 . 	's 	&) 	 1 	"'J 	 from the United States Naval 

mills diring Saturday's 9a.m. 	 ' ' 	 - . 
	 Academy. 	Adm. Ilyman 

Feature To Spotlight Youngsters 	 '' 	 ___ 	 Pc'.er, Carter 	ooke'J 
Sorenson told The Ilerald 

in the eye and asked. "Did 
today lithe city reduces its .-7- - 

Seminole 

. 

	 do your best?" Summer dais will soon turn to fall ftr children in 	property tax level to the 1.95 	:-,: 	 .. 	. ' - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	
• SeminoleCounty. But,  area youngsters  are  busy getting 	iniiia e rmiU ' certified by '* 	 '. 	 . 	 .- - 

qV
;

i 	r' : 	' 	 . , 	.'- 	. 	 ite.ulzing i hadn't  •ne  his 
all the vacation fLn they can while it Lasts Sunday's 	Seminole  Pro ert) Appraiser 	 j.,' 

'.4. 	 9, 4!  best, Carter, after a long pause, 
Seminole Magazine presents a photo feature on youM 	Terry Goemtxi, the city will 	 , 	 '-fr 	/.- 	 il 	neaswell  
having fun. 	

have to search for another 	" '', 	 as 	cOU 

source of incoie in order to 	• 	. 	 f 	 $• I• 	 •'% 	 7 	f •  C ', ' 	 -' 	That's a mont Carter 
rt'tain it.s fed''raINI)EX l 	md 3t.t'.0 	•''' 	 ',, -, 	 I ' 	 -'i4* 	' 	I 	 ..-'.....-- 	" 	- 	' 	' 	 hasn't fri'ntfpn t'.'riich. cin, 
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